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Most countries using nuclear power face the problem of safe disposal of the radioactive wastes. 
Although for highly radioactive wastes (spent fuel, high-level waste, and some types of long-lived 
radioactive waste) a repository is still pending, there is international consensus that the preferred 
solution is disposal in deep geological repositories (DGR). Therefore, during the past 45 years 
many types of geological media have been studied around the world regarding its suitability to host 
such a repository. 
Currently the three most favored DGR host-rock media are crystalline rocks, evaporitic / salt rocks, 
and argillaceous / ”clay” rocks. Besides, a volcanic /  tuffaceous rock-sequence was also held suita-
ble to host a DGR. 
For more than 30 years, both the USA and Germany have studied rock salt as a medium to host a 
repository for high-level radioactive waste. In both countries deep-geological repositories for both 
radioactive and chemical-toxic wastes are safely operating, and a thorough knowledge and a sound 
expertise have been acquired. Hence, the German and U.S. financial and intellectual investments in 
rock-salt repositories are unique, state-of-the-art global assets.  
Recent developments in Germany and the USA have renewed efforts in salt repository investiga-
tions and related studies. Both the German rock salt repository program and the U.S. waste man-
agement program currently face challenges that may adversely affect their respective current state-
of-the-art core capabilities in rock salt repository science and technology. Therefore, it seems con-
gruously that Germany and the U.S. renewed joint efforts in salt repository investigations.  
There was a desire on both sides  
o to renew collaborations and cooperation on overall salt repository science and technology,  
o to coordinate a potential research agenda of mutual interest,  
o to leverage collective efforts for the benefit of their respective programs, and  
o to form a basis for providing an attractive, cost-effective insurance against the premature loss of 
virtually irreplaceable scientific expertise and institutional memory. 
It was felt that appropriately coordinated, closer collaborations between the principal scientists and 
investigators of both countries representing the expertise in deep geological disposal science and 
technology in salt could provide a joint remedy to these challenges. This was the motivation to or-
ganize a joint workshop to map out a potential research agenda and to renew working relationships 
at the institutional and individual levels. 
Representatives of institutions in both countries met at the workshop in Canton, Mississippi USA. 
The workshop was a joint undertaking of Sandia National Laboratories, DBE TECHNOLOGY 
GmbH and the Project Management Agency Karlsruhe in the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology,
and was kindly hosted by Mississippi State University (CAVS) and Sandia National Laboratories 
(Please see the website address in the reference list).  
Besides seventeen U.S. invited attendees from academia, industry, and the State of Mississippi,
fifteen representatives/scientists of U.S. organizations and sixteen German representatives from 
eight different German organizations involved in the radioactive waste management programs were 
attending. These key investigators in salt repository science and engineering presented material 
pertinent to the state-of-the-art in R&D. Predicated on these presentations and other material, par-
ii 
 
ticipants identified several potential coordinated research areas and agreed in principle to pursue 
such research individually or in concert with others.  
As the German/U.S. salt repository programs move forward in their respective countries, the intent 
is to maximize individual resources for the mutual benefit of each program. The workshop basical-
ly reinitiated previous collaborative research activities that had been waning for about ten years.  
It was agreed to collect the excellent presentations and to publish it in proceedings, not only to doc-
ument the outcomes of this event, but also to make this information accessible to a larger communi-
ty and spread among concerned scientists ideas or proposals for still open RD&D issues.  
We greatly acknowledge the contributions of all participants. 
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Since the 2009-General Elections the Federal Government is formed by a coalition between 
the Christian Democrats and the Liberal Party. In their coalition agreement nuclear topics are  
explicitly mentioned: “The responsible use of nuclear energy necessitates safe final storage 
for radioactive waste. This is why we will immediately lift the moratorium on exploration at 
the Gorleben salt dome in order that exploration can be continued in an open-minded fash-
ion. We want an international peer review group to investigate whether Gorleben meets the 
latest international standards. The entire process will be conducted in a public and transpar-
ent fashion.” And further” This is why we are prepared to extend the operating life of Ger-
many’s nuclear power plants on condition that strict German and international safety standards 
are met.” 
Nuclear energy is regarded as a bridging technology till the renewables can produce enough 
energy. No nuclear power plants are to be built. Yet, 17 reactors at 12 nuclear power plants 
(NPP) are in operation with an total output power of about 135 TWh in 2009. Still nearly 25 
% of the total electricity production is contributed by the German NPP. The lifetime of the  
NPPs, still determined by the limited electrical output and fixed in the Atomic Energy Act 
(AEA), is a matter of discussions and will be on the agenda for the Government’s planned 
energy concept. This concept will address all energy issues in a broader scope against the 
background of fossil energy shortage, change and challenges in national and international 
energy supply, and climatic change.  
 
With regard to disposal of heat generating waste, a final decision about the rock type that will 
finally host the repository is still pending. Nevertheless, in Germany, rock salt still is the fa-
vorite rock type. This opinion is supported not only by the results of decade-long successful 
R&D that lead to a sound base of knowledge about the features of this host rock, but is also 
supported by years of experience in mining and the operation of salt mines, and the techno-
logical state-of-the-art in disposal technology. What is more, up to now there are no indica-
tions that this material is not suitable  to accommodate the repository.  Therefore, the stop of 
the Gorleben moratorium and the decision to resume the exploration work is a very positive 
development. This is accompanied by making a preliminary safety analysis during the next 
two years to have all the necessary information available for the final evaluation of the suit-
ability of the site. 
 
With regard to R&D in the field of HLW disposal, the 5th Energy Research Program of the 
Federal Government “Innovation and New Technology” is the general and overall frame. The 
Ministry of Economics and Technology (BMWi), the Federal Ministry for the Environment, 
Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU) and the Ministry of Education and Research 
(BMBF) use this Program for their particular responsibilities and competences. BMBF - as a 
partner associate of BMWi - is funding primarily basic research conducted by the national 
research scientific-technical and biological-medical centres that constitute the Helmholtz-
Association. Research on waste disposal is carried out in the national research centres 
Karlsruhe and Jülich.  
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Non-site specific R&D projects are funded by BMWi on the basis of its Research Concept 
that comprises two main topical areas: Repository concepts and repository subsections, and 
Data and tools for safety analysis. The priorities for R&D activities are firstly rock salt, sec-
ondly argillaceous rocks and thirdly - on a minor scale - crystalline rocks.  This rock type 
R&D prioritization emphasizes on the one hand the different levels of advancement in knowl-
edge about these rock types, respectively, their significance as potential host rocks. On the 
other hand, it mirrors the conceptual and geological reasoning concerning the selection of 
potential host rock types.  
 
Besides R&D on rock salt, and based upon the 2001 decision of the then Federal Government,  
argillaceous rock and crystalline rock still are under investigation if only with different inten-
sity. Most of these activities are integrated in international programs and activities in under-
ground research laboratories in Switzerland (crystalline, argillaceous rocks), France (argilla-
ceous rocks) or Sweden (crystalline rock). During the last years the knowledge increased sub-
stantially. The project results achieved so far allow a better and more qualified estimation and 
evaluation of the pros and cons of HLW disposal esp. in argillaceous rock. Besides substantial 
progress in developing a deeper understanding of this host rock, essential progress in concept 
design has been made. The activities in crystalline are mainly concentrated on the behavior of 
the engineered barrier system. 
 
Although, for disposal in rock salt a lot of know-how is available, technologies have been 
developed, conceptual progress has been made, and scientific expertise has been developed 
and accumulated, a number of projects were started. These key projects were performed and 
successfully finished and contributed to further improve the knowledge on rock salt behav-
iour, engineering and conceptual questions, and to improve the toolbox for safety analyses. 
Some of these projects are key for the use in future safety assessment (safety case) exercises. 
 
All R&D activities are related to three areas: national cooperation, international cooperation, 
and the participation in the European Framework Programs. This triangle offers the unique 
chances for acquiring competence, for getting external expertise and offer expertise, to bear 
the burden of expensive large projects by cost sharing, and by offering the chance for educa-
tion and training. What is more, there is an important contribution in communication with the 
public. 
 
The German R&D activities are mirrored both by this triangle and the subject areas and topics 
of BMWi´s Research Concept. The main goal for all this R&D efforts is lately to demonstrate 
the safety of the disposal system. This is a real challenge, because it requires a multidiscipli-
nary and interdisciplinary approach. Issues like material behaviour, modelling, conceptual and 
engineering must be addressed. The processes occurring in the system in space and time must 
be understood to be integrated in safety evaluations of the system, etc.(A lot of projects cover-
ing these areas are currently performed.) 
 
To tackle this challenges national and international cooperation in bilateral, multilateral pro-
jects, is and will be indispensable. For Germany this always played an important role during 
the decades of research which is documented by several cooperation agreements, the in-
volvement of German scientist in many international projects, in initiatives (e.g. Technology 
Platform Geological Disposal of Radioactive Wastes) and projects within the Framework 
Programs of the European Commission.  
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To summarize, it can be stated: the status of knowledge on HLW disposal in rock salt is well 
advanced, techniques (e.g. for shaft and drift emplacement as well as for borehole emplace-
ment of spent fuel) are developed, instruments and tools for modeling and safety analysis 
were substantially further developed and are about to be applied in a safety case.  
The status achieved and questions to be answered yet are mirrored in BMWi´s Research Con-
cept. This is also reflected by the rock type dependent prioritization (SALT, claystone, crys-
talline). In the last years knowledge on other host rock types increased substantially. How-
ever, R&D will continuously contribute to enlarge the scientific-technological know-how and 
provide the necessary basis for future decision making and R&D activities. Within this frame 
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BMWi  Ministry of Economics and Technology
BMBF  Ministry of Education and Research
BMU    Ministry of the Environment
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PROGRAMMATIC  FRAMEI   
R&D focal points and R&D topics
A  Repository concepts and repository
subsection
B  Data and tools for safety analyses
C  Nuclear materials safeguards
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Development of the German disposal concept “Direct Disposal” (1985 – 1995)
 Techniques for handling, transportation, and 
disposal were tested, their feasibility was shown.
 Direct Disposal is the only legal disposal option.
 Large-scale in-situ projects (technology development),
laboratory experiments and modeling (all activities with
international cooperation), e.g. Brine Migration Test, 
HAW-project, MHV-project, Dam construction project,
BAMBUS-project. Additionally accompanying R&D.
Despite drawbacks and standstills, projects were initiated driven by the
requirements to identify open questions, to define R&D solutions, 
and to support and to foster future decisions
 Development of an advanced safety proof concept for a HLW – repository in rock salt 
 Optimizing the direct disposal concept by developing the technology for vertical borehole 
emplacement
 Development of a reference concept for a generic German deep geologic repository in clay 
 Further development of sophisticated models and computer software
 Improving the understanding of systems behavior
ACHIEVEMENTSI
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COOPERATION  IN  R&D I   I    
SUBJECT AREAS & R&D TOPICS
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COOPERATION  IN  R&DI   I   
SWITZERLANDSWEDEN
USARosatom 
 identify parameters of potential host rocks in addition to rock salt (Coalition agreement 1990)
 develop and test investigation methods and demonstrate  their applicability transfer data to 
other sites
 exchange experiences and develop international standards
 consider the state of the art
 maintain flexibility with different host rock options
13
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Implementation-oriented R&D on all remaining key aspects to establish a sound 
scientific and technical basis for demonstrating the technologies and safety of 
geological disposal to underpin the development of a common European view 
on the main issues
Studies on relevant near field processes, understanding of the repository environment, bedrock 
and pathways to biosphere, developments of robust PA/SA methodologies (modelling tools), 
engineering studies and demonstration of repository designs, In situ characterisation of host 
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COOPERATION  IN  R&DI   I   
Webpage: www.igdtp.eu
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 A lot of know-how, technological, and scientific expertise has  been accumulated
during the past decades
 practical experience and skills from salt mining and disposal of chemotoxic 
wastes
 The status of knowledge on HLW disposal in rock salt is well advanced
 Techniques for shaft and drift emplacement are principally available
 Borehole emplacement of spent fuel is developed
 Instruments and tools for modeling and safety analysis were substantially 
further developed and are about to be applied
Knowledge for building a repository in rock salt  is at hand
 The status achieved is mirrored in BMWi´s research concept
 R&D-priorities are rock type dependent (SALT, claystone, crystalline)
 Knowledge on other host rock types increased
 R&D will continuously contribute to enlarge the scientific-technological know-how
and provide the necessary basis for future decision making and R&D activities
 International cooperation plays an important part in BMWi´s R&D concept
SUMMARY
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A  BRIEF CHRONOLOGY OF  SANDIA 
ACTIVITIES  SUPPORTING  SALT  SCIENCE 
 
Andrew Orrell 
Director of Nuclear Energy Programs 




Sandia National Laboratories is a multi-program laboratory operated by Sandia Corporation, 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin company, for the U.S. Department of Energy’s 
National Nuclear Security Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
Andrew Orrell
Director of Nuclear Energy Programs
Sandia National Laboratories
May 25 - 28, 2010
A Brief Chronology of Sandia 



















Starting in the Lab to In-Situ…
25
Major Tests in the WIPP
26
Heated Axisymmetric Pillar Test
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Waste Package Performance Tests (Room B)
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• America’s emergency crude oil is stored in salt 
caverns along the Gulf Coast at depths up to 
5,000 feet. Since 1977 Sandia has provided the 
Department of Energy with scientific and 
engineering assistance on the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve, including helping DOE evaluate and 
choose additional storage sites when SPR 
















Sandia’s Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve (SPR) Program
• Active Continuously Since 1977
• 62 caverns at four sites holding 727 
million barrels of oil
• Sandia is the lead for underground 
geomechanical and oil process 
engineering R&D
• 500+ journal articles, conference 
papers, Sandia Reports, and letter 
reports
• Impacts: For example, Sandia 
developed the CAVEMAN tools to 
integrate cavern data continuously. 
This tool has shown well leakage 
before standard tools have. 
• CAVEMAN has influence state 
















• Whether for SPR or WIPP, Sandia has been at the 
forefront of  salt research for 5 decades. 
• Our work in thermal-mechanical experiments and 
research benefited greatly from past collaborations 
with our German colleagues…
• and with new tools and new capabilities, we look 
forward to renewing our collaborations with the 






Aerial View of WIPP (1999)
42
43
Figure 14. Locations of Existing Natural Gas Underground Storage Fields in the United States, 2008
Source: Energy Information Administration (EIA), Form EIA-191A, “Annual Underground Gas Storage Report.”
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Newly Excavated Test Drift
46
WIPP Disposal Room Evolution
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SAFETY CASE APPROACHES - 
AN AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE  
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Sandia is a multiprogram laboratory operated by Sandia Corporation, a Lockheed Martin Company,
for the United States Department of Energy’s National Nuclear Security Administration
under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.51
• Safety Case vs. Safety Assessment
• PAMINA project
• Points to consider
Outline
52
Safety Case (IAEA 2006)
• A collection of arguments and evidence to 
demonstrate the safety of a facility
• Developed in concert with the facility as scientific 
understanding advances
• Includes:
– Pre- and post-closure safety assessments
– Descriptions of barriers and their performance
– Supporting evidence (e.g., geologic analogues)
• Acknowledges unresolved issues




• Systematic analysis of:
– the hazards associated with the facility and 
– the ability of the site and the design of the facility 
to provide for the safety functions and meet 
technical requirements
• Quantifies performance and associated 
uncertainties
• Compares to relevant safety standards
• Safety assessments are site and design specific
• Constructed to address regulatory requirements
54
Examples
• Safety Case: Compliance Certification Application 
for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (and 
applications for recertification)
• Safety Assessment: 1996 (and 2004 and 2009) 
Performance Assessment for the WIPP
• Suggests an action: Begin to compile the 







IP PAMINA – General information
• Performance Assessment Methodologies in
Application to Guide the Development of the Safety 
Case
• October 1, 2006 – September 30, 2009
• www.ip-pamina.eu
• Germany: GRS, BGR, DBETec, FZK, TUC
• France1: ANDRA, CEA, IRSN, Univ. Lyon
• Spain: Enresa, UPV, UDC, Amphos 21
• UK: NDA, Galson Sciences
• Belgium: ONDRAF, SCKCEN, Bel-V
• Switzerland: NAGRA, AF-Colenco
• Netherlands: NRG
• Czech Republic: NRI
• Finland: Posiva, VTT
• Sweden: SSM, Facilia
• EC: JRC Petten
PAMINA Final Workshop, Schloss 
Hohenkammer, 28.-30.09.200957
PAMINA General Objectives
• promote a common understanding of the techniques and 
methods for performance assessments and the development of 
a safety case within the European countries
– notable differences in methodologies to demonstrate the 
safety of a repository owing to specific national regulations 
as well as the geological and technical framework
• adaptation to the state of the scientific and technical 
knowledge
– improvement of integrated performance assessment 
methodologies and tools
• innovation in a couple of topics
PAMINA Final Workshop, Schloss 
Hohenkammer, 28.-30.09.200958
A Few PAMINA Observations
• Approaches to safety assessments are more 
common than different 
– Safety functions / indicators 
or
– Barrier capabilities / performance
• There are important differences
– Stylized scenario analysis
– Fully probabilistic analysis
59
Points to Consider 
• Role of Safety Indicators and Safety Functions
– Safety Indicators are quantities compared to regulatory 
standards
– Safety Functions are those features, events and 
processes which contribute to safety of the repository
• Safety indicators support judgments about 
compliance
• Safety functions evince understanding of the system 
and its robustness
• Common ground here for technical collaboration
60
Points to Consider  (cont.)
• Treatment of human intrusion
– ‘most speculative potential disruption’  40 CFR 191
– In the U.S. analysis circumscribed by regulation
– Quite different for WIPP and for Yucca Mountain
• WIPP – probabilistic treatment
• Yucca Mtn – separate scenario with separate protection 
standard
– New regulatory criteria (e.g., 10 CFR 194) will be needed for 
a future repository
• Need for safety case developers to communicate with those 
drafting regulatory guidance
• Discussions will be organized around national regulations
61
Summary
• Opportunities for collaboration
– Compile safety case for disposal in salt
– Develop safety functions and safety indicators
• Scenario development will likely remain a 
national discussion
62
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Towards a German Safety Case – The ISIBEL Project
Jörg Mönig 
Gesellschaft für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) mbH,  
Theodor-Heuss-Str. 4, D-38122 Braunschweig, Germany 
Abstract
Introduction
The research project ISIBEL aims at developing a novel approach to prove safety for a high-
level waste repository in a salt formation, to refine the safety concept and to identify open scientific 
issues and and to define necessary R&D work. The yardstick for the work is the ability to develop a 
safety case according to the state-of-the-art. 
The project is funded by the German Ministry of Economics (BMWi) and it is concertedly 
executed by DBE Technology (DBETec), Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe 
(BGR) and Gesellschaft für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit (GRS). The first project phase covered 
October 2005 to March 2010; the follow-up project has just started. The work was split into 
specific work packages. Several individuals were involved from each project partner who are not 
explicitly mentioned here but contributed significantly to the results. Even though each work 
package was carried out by a lead contractor, all results were discussed jointly within the project 
team. The presentation summarises the main findings and common conclusions of the first project 
phase [1], which are partly published in English [2].  
The Fundamentals
In Germany, rock salt formations are regarded as suitable for hosting a HLW repository. 
Owing to the specific objectives of the research project ISIBEL, boundary conditions were chosen 
that match as closely as possible the current understanding of geological features and processes at 
salt domes in Northern Germany and the technical developments with respect to repository design 
options.
The amount of waste to be disposed off results from the present status of the German Atomic 
Act, i.e. the decision to phase-out nuclear energy production. The different wastes from 
reprocessing spent fuel elements are disposed off in thin-walled stainless steel casks having 
440 mm diameter and a length of about 1.441 mm. In total 3767 canisters with high-level vitrified 
waste (CSD-V), 6902 canisters with compacted technological waste (CSD-C) and 560 canisters 
with medium level vitrified waste (CSD-B) are to be disposed off. Two different disposal options 
were considered for spent fuel, drift disposal in thick-walled POLLUX casks (2045 casks) and 
borehole disposal in thin-walled BSK3 casks (6817 casks).  
The work in ISIBEL concerns a stylised reference site [3] featuring the geological situation 
at the Gorleben site, which has been investigated intensively as a possible site for the HWL 
repository. However, the site investigation at Gorleben has not been completed yet. The ISIBEL 
reference site is a salt dome of Permian age. The diapirism of the salt dome is virtually completed 
and the long-term subrosion rates are very low. The reference site possesses large areas of 
homogeneous salt rock of the Staßfurt series (z2HS), which contains only very small amount of 
solution. The anhydrite layer of the Leine series is fractured into isolated blocks, which have no 
hydraulic connection. This implies that the release of radionuclides via the main anhydrite, often 
regarded as an all-encompassing reference scenario in the past, is irrelevant for the safety 
assessment. 
The repository concept was developed by DBETec [4]. It is based on the German reference 
concept of 1998 and includes new waste types, such as the thin-walled stainless steel canister for 
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spent fuel rods (BSK3) and a more detailed design of geotechnical barriers, i.e. the shaft and drift 
seals. The repository layout features two shafts and an infrastruture area located in salt formations 
of the Leine series at a depth of about 840 m. Two access drifts that are 300 m apart connect the 
infrastructure area with the disposal areas, which are fully situated in the Staßfurt rock salt z2HS. 
The access drifts embrace the disposal areas and they are connected by cross-cuts, from which the 
disposal galleries are accessible. In order to accommodate the waste several disposal areas for spent 
fuel, one for CSD-V canisters and one for CSD-C canisters are required. 
Upon repository closure high performance shaft and drift seals with dedicated hydraulic 
properties will be built. The drift seals are located in the Staßfurt rock salt at the transition zone to 
the salt of the Leine Series in order to seal off the disposal areas from the infrastructure area. These 
geotechnical barriers have to meet specific requirements that can be derived from the tasks and 
functions of the respective component within the safety concept. In this context, the focus is on 
demonstrating safe containment during undisturbed repository development. The shaft and drift 
seals are to be placed and designed in such a way that brine intrusion to the waste via the shaft and 
the drifts that are backfilled with crushed salt and a subsequent forcing out of contaminated 
solutions via the same pathway will not occur. Additional requirements may arise from the relevant 
release scenarios determined in the scenario analysis. The mine workings will be backfilled with 
crushed salt. Owing to the salt creep the remaining void volume will decrease gradually by and by. 
Elements of the Concept to Demonstrate Safety 
A concept for a safety assessment was developed and applied for the very first time which 
takes full account of the advantages of the final disposal of HLW in rock salt and thus of its safe 
containment. Consequently, the long-term safety assessment focuses on the systematic 
demonstration of the safe long-term containment of the waste by demonstrating the integrity of the 
geotechnical barriers and of the geological main barrier. The evaluation of radionuclide releases is 
carried out on a complementary basis for those evolutions of the final repository for which an 
impairment of the integrity of the barrier system resulting in the creation of a continuous pathway 
for radionuclides cannot be ruled out. The assessment whether these evolutions are to be 
considered as likely, little likely, very unlikely or whether they can even be excluded is the result of 
the scenario analysis. 
Integrity of the Geological Barrier 
The assessment of the integrity of the salt barrier is primarily based on the results obtained 
from mechanical and thermo-mechanical model calculations, e.g. using the finite elements method, 
which accurately describe the physical processes in the rock that are to be expected in the long 
term. As part of a holistic approach, geological and geo-engineering explorations, laboratory 
analyses of petrophysical properties, geotechnical in-situ measurements and surveys, on-site 
observations, and mining experience from comparable geologic media and mines are to be taken 
into account in addition to purely numerical calculations [5]. Generally, large-scale three-
dimensional predictive models are to be used, depending on the objective. 
The functionality and integrity of the salt barrier is considered to be mathematically proven 
if the formation of pathways can be ruled out from a geomechanical point of view. For salt rock 
areas capable of creep, two criteria may be applied according to current scientific knowledge [6]: 
 Dilatancy criterion: The integrity of the barrier is ensured if no damage in the rock mass 
occurs. Comprehensive laboratory analyses of the petrophysical properties of rock salt showed 
that stress states below the dilatancy limit do not cause any damages, not even in the long term, 
which means that for stress states in this range, the impermeability of the salt rock is ensured. 
Only stress states above the dilatancy limit cause a loosening of the microstructure, which in 
turn leads to the gradual formation of a network of microfissures if such conditions persist. 
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 Brine pressure criterion: The integrity is ensured if the lowest main compressive stress does 
not drop below the value of the hydrostatic pressure to be assumed at the corresponding depth. 
This pressure is calculated from a hypothetical column of liquid that extends to the surface. 
Usually, the liquid is assumed to be a brine solution with a density of 1.2 kg/l. 
Practical application of these two criteria, which initially were assumed to be equally 
important, showed that as a rule (primarily intact outer fringe area), conditions enabling the 
intrusion of brines from the overburden or the surrounding rock are only possible if the dilatancy 
criterion is not met. 
Integrity of the Geotechnical Barriers 
The demonstration of the integrity of the geotechnical barriers, such as the drift and shaft 
seals, involves the consideration of the integrity of the barrier structure itself and of the hydraulic 
properties and their corresponding evolution over time of the barrier structure, the excavation 
damage zone (EDZ) and the contact zone between both [7]. The requirements on the hydraulic 
resistance of the barriers are determined by the calculations on radionuclide transport carried out in 
the long-term safety analysis.  
The proof of the integrity of the barrier structure is based on three components, i.e. the proof 
of the structural and mechanical stability of the barrier structure, the proof of limited fractures and 
the proof of the long-term chemical durability. Possible impacts on the barrier structure, as derived 
in the scenario development, have to be taken into account. Furthermore, is has to be demonstrated 
that the seals can be built as specified. 
The requirements on the hydraulic resistance as well as on the design life of the shaft and 
drift seals are directly correlated with the compaction behaviour of the crushed salt backfill 
material. In-situ experiments and analogies suggest that it is possible to achieve complete 
containment. However, the processes taking place can currently not be described in full detail. The 
most important parameters that determine the behaviour of the crushed salt backfill are the 
geometric values porosity and grain size, which is generally specified through the grain-size 
distribution curve, the compaction rate, the stress level and the stress state, the temperature, the 
moisture content or saturation, and the mineralogical composition. Usually, several parameters 
influence the physical effect of the material behaviour to be described. In the case of thermal 
conductivity, the factors are the porosity and the degree of saturation in the pores, and possibly the 
stress level. Thus, when describing the material behaviour, these parameters need to be taken into 
account. Currently it is possible to provide a detailed description of the material behaviour and thus 
of the compaction behaviour down to a residual porosity of 10%; for porosities below 10%, 
however, there is still need for further research in order to be able to carry out substantiated 
predictive calculations. 
Scenario Development 
The identification and subsequent quantitative analysis and evaluation of scenarios, each of 
which represents one of the possible future developments of the final repository system, are 
essential components of the long-term safety assessment of a final repository. The individual 
scenarios are characterised by features, events, and processes (in short FEP) that may influence the 
future evolution of the final repository system. Salt rock has one integral characteristic that 
distinguishes it from other types of rock analyzed worldwide as potential host rocks. As salt is an 
impermeable type of rock with only a few brine inclusions of macroscopic relevance, high-level 
radioactive waste emplaced in salt can only come into contact with large amounts of brines under 
very specific circumstances. However, the presence of ample brine quantities is the central 
characteristic that may lead to a release of radionuclides from the waste and to the transport of 
these nuclides into the biosphere. Thus, experience in scenario development and FEP identification 
made in other countries can only be transferred to a limited extent. 
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Based on the geological situation at the reference site, the repository concept and the 
different types of waste, a FEP catalogue for a final repository for HLW in a salt diapir was 
systematically compiled for the very first time in the ISIBEL project. Different methodical 
approaches were pursued and finally consolidated in order to contribute towards the completeness 
of the FEP catalogue. The different methodical approaches each have their advantages as well as 
inherent disadvantages. One approach had the goal of identifying all the FEPs that, principally, 
may have an impact on the geological evolution at the reference site or on the geosphere of the 
final repository system, as well as their potential consequences on the waste emplaced. This 
method may be designated as a 'bottom-up' approach. Another methodical approach for the 
development of scenarios to be assessed and for the identification of FEPs to be considered focused 
on the issue of if and how brines could be able to come into contact with the waste. Based on this 
top-down approach, conceivable scenarios were identified that could lead to the failure of one or 
more geological or geotechnical barriers. The starting point of these considerations was that as a 
consequence of such sequences of events, radionuclides might be released from the waste and even 
be transported into the biosphere. In a second step, all FEPs that play a role in these scenarios were 
identified and described. The main difficulty of this method is to prove that the list of scenarios is 
complete and that all relevant FEPs have been identified. As a result it was concluded that for 
scenarios concerning a final repository in a salt formation, a procedure which suitably combines 
elements of a bottom-up approach with those of a top-down approach seems to be the most 
appropriate.
In a final repository in salt rock, the waste emplaced can only come into contact with brines 
from the overburden and surrounding rock if one or more barriers have failed. Due to the choice of 
the site and the design and layout of the final repository mine with its geotechnical barriers, a 
failure of the geological barrier or of the geotechnical barriers can only occur under specific 
boundary conditions. Although the probability that such events occur is generally very low, these 
events cannot be completely ruled out. Therefore, they need to be taken into account when defining 
the scenarios. A detailed understanding of the conditional probabilities of occurrence of the 
individual FEPs and of their interdependencies and interactions is therefore required for the safety 
assessment of the scenarios. Pertinent information has been included, therefore, in the descriptions 
of FEP in the FEP catalogue. 
Starting with the identification of FEP that may impair the barriers that provide effective 
containment and considering the likelihood of their occurrence and of their individual 
characteristics, scenarios are developed by taking the interdependencies of FEP and their 
chronological sequence into account. This method has been successfully employed to derive the 
reference scenario. Owing to the many different pieces of information, which result mainly from 
the consideration of the FEP interdependencies, this method is very elaborate. In principle, 
however, it provides the opportunity to develop scenarios in a transparent and traceable way. 
Regarding the clarity of the method applied for the development of scenarios, further testing of the 
procedures and their descriptions is required. 
Proof of Safe Containment 
One methodological challenge is to demonstrate the safe containment of the radioactive 
waste within the isolating rock zone (IRZ). This complements the demonstration of the integrity of 
the geological and the geotechnical barriers. A method has been developed in ISIBEL [8] which 
allows the qualitative and quantitative evaluation of radionuclide transport processes for those 
scenarios, where a continuous pathway for solutions from the waste to the biosphere is existent. It 
includes the numerical evaluation whether radionuclide releases from the isolating rock zone are 
radiologically insignificant. The method involves an applicable definition of the IRZ as well as the 
definition of suitable indicators.  
The isolating rock zone lies within that part of a salt dome which is not affected by 
geological processes, such as subrosion or erosion, at the given time. Within the IRZ all mine 
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workings have sufficient distance to geological strata which could develop pathways to 
groundwater bearing formations  
The qualitative and quantitative evaluation of solution and radionuclide transport processes 
yields a staged assessment. Complete containment is regarded as the most stringent form of safe 
containment. Complete containment is given when no contact between intruding solution and waste 
occurs or when no radionuclides are released from the IRZ, respectively. In order to demonstrate 
safe containment, a radiological pettiness index (RPI) has been defined, which is a dimensionless 
number calculated as follows. Annual radionuclide fluxes from the IRZ are taken up in a defined 
low volume of groundwater yielding a calculated radionuclide concentration. By applying a 
generic, rather conservative biosphere model potential radiation exposures are calculated from this 
radionuclide concentration. The RPI is then calculated by relating these calculated potential 
exposures to a limit value of 0.1 mSv/a. As long as the RPI is below 1, the radionuclide releases 
from the IRZ can safely be considered to be radiologically insignificant.   
Conclusions 
In the research project ISIBEL, for the first time, a consistent concept for the safety 
assessment was developed that takes full account of the advantages inherent in the disposal of high-
level radioactive waste in salt formations. This concept focuses on the systematic demonstration 
that safe containment of the emplaced waste is achieved. The demonstration is based on proving 
the integrity of both the geological barrier as well as the geotechnical barriers in the likely 
evolutions of the repository system. It is complemented by the assessment of system evolutions for 
which an impairment of the integrity of the barrier system, and thus the formation of a continuous 
pathway for radionuclide formation cannot be excluded. Whether such evolutions are to be 
regarded as being likely, little likely or even unlikely is the result of a scenario development. A 
comprehensive FEP catalogue for a final repository for HLW has been compiled for the first time. 
It forms the basis for a transparent and traceable identification of scenarios, each of which 
represents one of the possible future evolutions of the repository system. Finally, a scheme has 
been developed which allows assessing that radionuclide releases from the isolating rock zone are 
insignificant. In addition to this, the methods and documents to demonstrate operational safety and 
compliance with the non-radiological protection goals in the post-closure phase were considered. It 
is expected that the results from the research project ISIBEL provide the basis for future safety 
cases for a HLW repository in a salt formation in Germany. 
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The ISIBEL project
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Objectives
 refinement of safety concept for HLW disposal in rock salt
 development of a novel approach to demonstrate safety
 identification of necessary R&D
Project partners
 Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, Hannover
 DBE Technology, Peine
 Gesellschaft für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) mbH
Research project 
 funded by German Ministry of Economics (BMWi)
 duration: Oct. 2005 – Mar 2010, second phase started Apr 2010
yardstick 
 ability to develop a safety case according to state-of-the-art
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Waste amount and characteristics




2045 POLLUX casks or 6817 BSK3 casks






6902 CSD-C + 560 CSD-B
Geology
 available knowledge concerning salt domes in Northern Germany potentially 
suitable  (stylized site model)
Repository concept
 based on reference repository concept of 1998 
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infrastructure area wih two shafts 
 located in Leine salt facies (z3)
two access drifts embracing 
disposal areas, connected by cross 
cuts
 located in Staßfurt 
main rock salt (z2HS)
 several disposal areas
• 8 BSK3, 1 CSD-V, 1 CSD-C
designed high-performance 
shaft and drift seals
repository void volume is backfilled with crushed salt
















Functional requirements to demonstrate safety









New approach to demonstrate safety












Concept to demonstrate safety












Concept to demonstrate safety
























Integrity of geotechnical barriers
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Development of a comprehensive FEP catalogue
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Development of a comprehensive FEP catalogue
 combined bottom-up and top-down approach to identify relevant FEP
 systematic description of each FEP
• detrimental effects of containment relevant barriers?
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Development of a comprehensive FEP catalogue
 combined bottom-up and top-down approach to identify relevant FEP
 systematic description of each FEP
• detrimental effects of containment relevant barriers
• time frame of action
• interaction with other FEPs

 
actuating FEPs  resulting FEPs

 
affecting FEPs   affected FEPs
• conditional probability of occurence 

 
probable / less probable / not to be regarded / boundary condition
• unresolved issues
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Reference scenario
 selection of all probable FEPs from FEP database
 selection of FEPs with detrimental effects on containment relevant barriers
 selection/consideration of actuating and resulting as well as influencing FEPs 
 consideration of time frame of action
 consideration of probable characteristics of FEPs
Altered evolution scenarios
 same principal procedure
 inclusion of less probable FEPs and less likely characteristics of probable FEPs
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Safe Containment in the IRZ
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Staged approach to proof safe containment of radionuclides in the IRZ
Definition of isolating rock zone necessary (duty of implementer)
Formation of a continuous pathway from the waste to the biosphere for solutions
 evaluation of transport processes quantitatively and qualitatively
• measures?
Impact of radionuclide release from IRZ
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The isolating rock zone lies within 
that part of a salt dome which is not 
affected by subrosion or erosion 
processes at the given time
Within the IRZ all mine workings 
have sufficient distance to 
geological strata which could 
develop pathways to groundwater 
bearing formations
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Evaluation of transport processes





























safety relevance,comparison with radiation exposure inbiosphere
stylised scenario is used
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Safe Containment
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A novel concept to demonstrate safety has been developed, tested and shown to be 
applicable for the disposal of HLW in a repository in rock salt
 primary focus is to proof the safe containment of the waste within IRZ
• integrity of geological and geotechnical barriers important aspect
 proof compliance with safety requirements for possible radionuclide releases
Methods have been developed and tested
 for developing scenarios (based on a comprehensive FEP catalogue)
 for proving integrity of geological and geotechnical barriers
 for addressing uncertainties comprehensively in the Safety Case
 for calculating radiological consequences of radionuclide releases from the IRZ 
 for evaluating non-radiological consequences
Necessary R&D has been identified
Tools are at hand which are suitable to develop a Safety Case for the Gorleben Site
89
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FROM RELEASE SCENARIO TO SAFE CONFINEMENT 
- EVOLUTION OF THE SAFETY CASE FOR HLW DISPOSAL IN ROCK SALT 
 
Klaus-Jürgen Röhlig, TU Clausthal, J. Krone, DBE TECHNOLOGY GmbH 
 
In the 80ies and 90ies post-closure safety demonstrations were focused on numerical compli-
ance with radiological protection objectives. Despite of the fact that confinement is the ulti-
mate objective of disposal, modelling was focused on release and migration as well as on ra-
diological considerations. Moreover, in some cases the linkage to the factual bases of assess-
ment (site investigation and R&D results, design development etc.) was rather loose – pa-
rameter values and assumptions underlying the calculations were not always justified. Lack of 
confidence in this approach as well as backlashes of a number of national programs have lead 
to contemporary demonstration methods often described as “Safety Case”. A Safety Case 
takes a holistic view on site investigation, R&D, the safety concept, repository layout and 
engineering, and the safety assessment in which assessment calculations form one (central) of 
multiple lines of evidence. Many Safety Cases utilize – in various ways – the concept of 
“Safety Functions” which establish the linkages between the above mentioned components 
but are also an important tool for scenario development.  
 
Similarly to the international practise at that time, early German safety assessments for 
HLW/SNF disposal in rock salt were, despite of the (postulated) objective of confining the 
radionuclides, focussed on calculating releases e.g. via anhydrite veins. The realism of the 
underlying scenarios was often not questioned, while the normal or expected evolution (con-
finement) was not further addressed in safety assessments. Over the years, a number of factors 
including  
 
  investigation results from the Gorleben site indicating the weak factual basis of release 
scenarios and  
  regulatory developments focussing on the requirement to confine the radionuclides by 
geologic and geotechnical barriers 
 
have lead to an evolution of the assessment approach. E.g. the primary goal of the approach 
followed in the ISIBEL project is to demonstrate safe confinement as undisturbed evolution 
by evidencing the integrity of the geologic and geotechnical barriers. The question about po-
tential disturbances of this integrity leads – via scenario development – to disturbed evolu-
tions (release scenarios) for which – as a secondary goal – compliance has to be demon-
strated.  
 
The ISIBEL FEP database (the first FEP database for HLW/SNF disposal in rock salt) was 
designed to aid this demonstration. In order to increase the confidence in the database, it un-
derwent an external review by independent experts in which advice for further improvements 
was provided.  
 
Future R&D has to be focused on the performance of geotechnical barriers, in particular on 
the compaction behavior of salt grit (backfill material) and the demonstration of the long-term 
integrity of seals. Since the latter have to be designed in order to prevent early brine intrusions 
and to protect the backfill material as long as compaction is still insufficient, there is a rela-
tionship between the two issues which has to be explored by means of scenarios development 
and safety assessment.  
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Outline
 International developments:
- Demonstrating compliance for the post-closure phase 
in the 80ies and 90ies
- The Safety Case
- Safety functions
 Developments in Germany: 
- Demonstrating compliance … in the 80ies and 90ies : 
Early German safety assessments for disposal in rock salt
- R&D, Gorleben site investigation
- Site selection (AKEnd), the concept of a “confining rock zone”
and regulation development
- The ISIBEL demonstration concept
- The ISIBEL FEP catalogue
 Conclusions & outlook
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Demonstrating compliance for the post-closure phase in the 
80ies and 90ies
 Numerical compliance with dose / risk / release criteria of particular 
interest
 Safety assessment focused on modeling release and migration
 Linkage with site characterization, science, design development, R&D 
rather loose 
(input parameters for SA sometimes rather claimed than derived / justified)
Questions / problems:
- Despite of considerable national and international efforts 
(the “…VALs” and the “…COINs”):
“Groundwater problems cannot be validated”
(Konikow & Bredehoeft 1992)
- Predictability of biosphere (and upper aquifers)
- More fundamentally: Is there a contradiction (or inconsistency):
protection objective (confinement) vs. criteria (release-orientated)
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Timescales and predictability
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Demonstrating compliance for the post-closure phase in the 
80ies and 90ies
 Numerical compliance with dose / risk / release criteria of particular 
interest
 Safety assessment focused on modeling release and migration
 Linkage with site characterization, science, design development, R&D 
rather loose 
(input parameters for SA sometimes rather claimed than derived / justified)
Questions / problems:
- Despite of considerable national and international efforts 
(the “…VALs” and the “…COINs”):
“Groundwater problems cannot be validated”
(Konikow & Bredehoeft 1992)
- Predictability of biosphere (and upper aquifers)
- More fundamentally: Is there a contradiction (or inconsistency):
protection objective (confinement) vs. criteria (release-orientated)
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International developments: The Safety Case
 The Konikow paper as one of the bases 
for criticizing the assessment approaches in general
 At the same time: acceptance problems and backlashes 
for some major programmes (France, UK, Canada, Germany)
 Lessons learnt:
1. Establish better linkages between components of evidence 
(site investigation, R&D, safety concept, repository layout & engineering, 
safety assessment)
2. Establish decision process which is better structured and transparent
3. Better stakeholder information / involvement
 The concept “Safety Case” evolves in national programmes and internationally
- Integration aspect (linkage of arguments)  Lesson no. 1
- Dynamic aspect (SC as evolving basis for decisions in stepwise repository
development)  Lesson no. 2
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Safety functions …
 … are expressions of the objectives of disposal
 … establish linkages between safety case components and involved 
disciplines (“lingua franca”) – example France (Dossier 2005):
- "limiting water circulation“
- "limiting the release of radionuclides and immobilising them in the 
repository" 
- "delay and attenuate radionuclide migration" 
 … give rise to definition of scenarios  next slide
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Safety functions …
 … give rise to definition of scenarios – example France:
- Normal evolution 
(functions as intended, diffusion-dominated migration)
- "limiting water circulation“ seal failure scenario (altered evolution)
- "limiting the release of radionuclides and immobilising them in the 
repository“ failure of thermal waste containers (altered evolution)
- "delay and attenuate radionuclide migration“
 intrusive borehole (altered evolution)
- "generalised failure of all safety functions“
 severely degraded evolution (altered evolution)
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Definitions (SR-Can, SKB)
 A safety function is a role through which a repository component
contributes to safety.
 A safety function indicator is a measurable or calculable property of a 
repository component that indicates the extent to which a safety function is
fulfilled.
 A safety function indicator criterion is a quantitative limit such that if the
safety function indicator to which it relates fulfils the criterion, the
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Examples of lower-level safety functions & 
corresponding indicators (SR-Can)
Color coding: 
Functions with contribution to canister functions C1 (red), C2 (green), C3 (blue) 
or to retardation (yellow)
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Demonstrating compliance … in the 80ies and 90ies : 
Early German safety assessments for disposal in rock salt
 Carried out in national studies (SAE 1984, PSE 1985, SAM 1989, SEK 
1996) and EU projects (PAGIS 1989,  PACOMA 1991, EVEREST 1997, 
SPA 2000)
 Confinement identified as objective of disposal in rock salt is postulated, 
but not addressed in assessment calculations:
- Focus on flow and migration in repository mine and overburden
- Considerable effort re. hydrogeological modeling of Gorleben erosion 
channel, also via participation in NEA validation projects (e.g.
INTRAVAL)
- Emphasis on development of assessment tools rather than on linkage 
to site investigation and R&D results
- regulatory background: dose criterion & recommended 10,000 a 
timeframe
- underlying scenario  next slide
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Nuclide migration in 
aquifer system
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Developments in Germany: R&D, Gorleben site investigation
 Details about salt geology
 Demonstration methods to show integrity of salt barrier
 Understanding of salt compaction
 Engineering-based demonstration concepts for drift and shaft seals
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Details about salt geology (Gorleben)
 Sources
- Deep drillings investigating salt dome
- Seismics
- Drilling samples: geochemistry, petrography
- Shafts Gorleben 1 and Gorleben 2
- Underground exploration area (mine) EB 1
- Geophysical (e.g. electro-magnetic reflection measurements EMR) and 
geochemical investigations from underground
 Results
- New high-resolution stratigraphic characterization
- Large homogeneous volumes in Z2 (old rock salt - Staßfurt), extension of 
fracture systems limited
- Z2 almost without brine inclusions (only some cm3 at a time)  “brine pockets”
(release scenarios) do not exist
- Main anhydrite Z3HA broken into isolated blocks  no continuous pathway
- Uplift of salt dome almost finished
- Low subrosion rates in the long run (some 10-2 mm/a)
Geologic integrity of the main barrier
Drift excavation preserving barrier possible
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Developments in Germany: Site selection (AKEnd) and the 
concept of a “confining rock zone”
 “Part of the geological barrier which at normal development of the 
repository and together with the technical and geotechnical barriers has to 
ensure the confinement of the waste for the isolation period”
 Must consist of rock types to which a field hydraulic conductivity of less 
than 10-10 m/s can be assigned
 At least 100 m thick
 Depth between 300 m and 1500 m
 Sufficient lateral extension
 No risk from rock burst
 No findings or data which give rise to doubts whether the requirements 
regarding field hydraulic conductivity, thickness and extent can be fulfilled 
over a period of time in the order of magnitude of one million years
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AKEnd and the consequences
 Granite is practically no longer an option (no granite sites in Germany 
which have potential to fulfill criteria)
 Implications for development of Safety Requirements (BMU 2009)
- Safety Case concept mirrored in requirements
- Confining rock zone required
- 1 million year assessment timeframe
- Possibility to demonstrate numerical compliance not in the biosphere 
but at the boundary of isolating rock zone (feasible???)
 Still debated:
- Confining rock zone concept and associated performance (function)
indicators (guideline development)
- … and some other regulatory issues less relevant for this presentation
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Integrity of drift 
and shaft seals
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The ISIBEL FEP catalogue as a tool 
to aid confinement demonstration
 Joint GRS-BGR-DBE TEC development
 Aims: 
- to produce the first FEP catalogue for HLW/SNF disposal in rock salt
- to establish a product addressing FEP interactions
- to link FEPs to function “safe confinement”
- to establish a reviewable product
 Independent review (TUC, FZJ, FZK, PANGEO)
- QA – independent views
- Involve additional disciplines
- Methodology similar to NEA reviews, but adapted to subject
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The ISIBEL FEP cataloge: selected entries
 General: Name, number, definition, link to NEA FEP, …
 Conditional probability
 Influencing and influenced FEPs (linkage to interaction matrix)
 Influence on confining barriers
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The ISIBEL FEP catalogue: selected review findings
 Catalogue as important achievement (methodology, confidence building)
 Review itself as contributor to future improvement acknowledged
 Planned implementation into NEA FEP database strongly encouraged
 Potential misunderstandings concerning site-specific character (or 
otherwise) – need to clarify to what extent catalogue is applicable to 
Gorleben (some FEP-specific comments on this issue)
 Review team acknowledges orientation on confinement, encourages 
further focus on confining rock zone
 Recommendations concerning documentation
 Comments on lack of balance re. several entries – some important 
literature not accounted for, some statements too apodictic
 Choosing NEA “IFEPs” as starting point is not helpful
 …
 And of course: Many comments concerning single FEPs
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Conclusions & outlook
 Considerable evolution over the last decade concerning development and 
demonstration of safe confinement in rock salt:
- Site investigation results
- Concept development
- Safety assessment
 This evolution occurred parallel to, and consistent with, the development 
of the safety case concept.
 It has the potential to make the strengths of the rock salt option visible.
 Future R&D:
- Compaction behavior of salt grit (backfill)
- Demonstration of long-term integrity of seals
… (Relationship between the two – scenarios & assessment)
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DISPOSAL OF HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE IN  
BEDDED SALT IN THE UNITED STATES 
 
Tom Pfeifle and Frank Hansen 




 The performance of heat-generating high-level radioactive waste disposed in bedded 
salt within the United States is evaluated.  Models based on applicable features, events, and 
processes are used to develop a post-closure performance assessment.  Experience of Sandia 
National Laboratories at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant repository was used to develop a dis-
posal strategy that shows promise should a salt repository be considered as a disposal alterna-
tive in the United States. Disposal of high-level radioactive waste in salt is attractive because 
the material is essentially impermeable and self-sealing, chemical conditions are reducing, 
and the United States has many salt deposits throughout the continent. Over a relatively short 
time, closure of the disposal rooms encapsulates the waste. Summarized advanced multi-
physics modeling illustrate this basic behavior.  Hence, a salt repository can readily achieve 
required containment with ample margin of safety.  The studies summarized in this paper de-
monstrate that heat generation within the salt disposal horizon is likely to improve long-term 
performance beyond the excellent performance exhibited at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant 
under ambient conditions.  Although the analysis uses key aspects of long-term performance 
standards prescribed for existing repositories, likely changes to the standards would not de-
tract from the ability of salt to isolate high-level radioactive waste. 
 
121 122
Sandia is a multiprogram laboratory operated by Sandia Corporation, a Lockheed Martin Company,
for the United States Department of Energy’s National Nuclear Security Administration
under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
Disposal of High-Level 
Radioactive Waste in Bedded 
Salt in the United States
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Objective of Current Study
* Hansen, et al., 2010, “Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Waste in Bedded Salt in the United States,”
SAND2010-XXXX, prepared by Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM.
To evaluate the performance of heat- 
generating high-level radioactive waste 
disposed in a hypothetical repository 
constructed in a bedded salt within the 
United States and compare results with 
the regulatory standards for the Waste 
Isolation Pilot Plant (Hansen et al, 2010*).
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Outline
• Motivation
• Background on Radioactive Waste
Disposal in Salt
• Laws, Agency Responsibilities, and 
Regulatory Environment
• Performance Evaluation Methodology
• Features, Events & Processes (FEPs)
• Concept of Operations for a Repository in 
Bedded Salt
• Performance Assessment
• Path Forward/Future Program Needs
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•
 
A License Application (LA) for construction of a 
repository at Yucca Mountain (YM) has been 
submitted by the US Department of Energy 




In March 2010, DOE filed a motion to withdraw 
the LA and the Obama administration 
recommended eliminating further funding of YM.
Motivation
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•
 
Blue Ribbon Commission (BRC) was formed by 
DOE in January 2010. It will
•
 




Issue an interim report due in 18 months and a final report 
due in 24 months
•
 
US Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) of 1982, as 
amended in 1987 (designating Yucca Mountain), 




Sandia is conducting R&D activities to inform 
anticipated discussions of future geologic 
repositories. 
Consequence of YM LA Decision
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Salt was recommended by the US National 
Academies of Science & Engineering in 1957  
•
 
Salt has positive attributes for waste disposal
•
 
Salt formations are plentiful and are widely 
distributed around the US
•
 
Salt has been well characterized both within the 




Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), a geologic 
repository for the disposal of US defense 
transuranic (TRU) waste in bedded salt, has been 
certified and has been operating for 10 years
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• High thermal conductivity
• Very low permeability
and porosity
• Has existed underground for millions of years
• Deposits are often in stable tectonic regions and exist 








NWPA of 1982, as amended in 1987 – assigned 
responsibilities for radioactive waste disposal.

 
DOE is to site, construct, operate & close a repository for 
used nuclear fuel*
 
(UNF) and high-level waste (HLW)

 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is to set public 
health and safety standards for releases of radioactive 
materials from a repository

 
NRC is to promulgate regulations governing construction, 
operation, and closure of a repository and license a facility
•
 
WIPP Land Withdrawal Act of 1992

 
DOE is to take ownership of a 4-mile square site from the 
Department of Interior for purposes of construction, operation 
& closure of a TRU and hazardous waste repository

 
EPA is to promulgate regulations and issue criteria for the 
initial certification and 5-yr re-certification of WIPP compliance
* Used nuclear fuel has supplanted spent nuclear fuel as the preferred terminology in US 
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50 Fed Reg 1515 –
 
Authorizes New Mexico Environment 
Department to enforce EPA RCRA standards for WIPP 



























Identify potentially relevant features, events, & 
processes (FEP) that affect long-term 
performance of the disposal system  
•
 
Screen/Select FEPs to construct scenarios for 
use in Performance Assurance (PA)
•
 




Select scenarios to include in PA
•
 
Implement/analyze scenarios in PA and 
compare to regulatory standards
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Current study started with WIPP FEPs
 WIPP originally examined ~1500 FEPs based 
on Internationally-accepted databases
 ~240 FEPs considered with ~90 retained; 
others screened out based on Regulatory, 
Probability or Consequence arguments 
•
 
Adjusted WIPP FEPs based on assumptions for 









In contrast to WIPP, very little brine will reach 
the waste package
 Disturbed rock zone (DRZ) will be smaller 
and will heal faster because of higher 
temperatures, thus releasing less brine




Site is assumed to reside in an area where rate 
of inadvertent human intrusion would be 
similar to that at WIPP
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Size (footprint) is based on quantity of waste and 
thermal loading considerations
 For PWR repository, size is set to accommodate 
109,300 metric tonne heavy metal




No credit is taken for engineered barrier system 
that would otherwise delay or attenuate releases
 FEPs related to performance of waste package 
and waste form as flow and transport barriers 
are excluded.
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UNF/HLW does not contain any cellulosics CPR
 Hypothetical gas-generating process of 
microbial consumption will not occur
•
 
Either UNF from a PWR or HLW in borosilicate 




Waste does not contain hazardous constituents, 
BWR fuel, mixed oxide (MOX) or defense spent 
nuclear fuel
 Reasonable assumption given UNF consists 
of more PWR than other waste types
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Conceptual Repository Layout*
* SRS (Washington Savannah River Company) Washington Safety Management Solutions, Sandia
National Laboratory and Los Alamos National Laboratory, September 2008, A Generic Salt 
• Waste canisters are placed
horizontally
• Canisters covered with
mine run salt for shielding
• Placement of waste begins
at one edge of a repository
and progresses to the
other edge staying ahead
of the thermal pulse
• Narrow room and alcove
widths and low extraction is
desirable
• Mining layout is developed
on the basis of thermal
loading & mining experience
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Thermomechanical Modeling
Coupled thermomechanical modeling is used to establish spacing of 
alcoves to limit maximum salt and waste package temperatures
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Crushed Salt Modeling
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WIPP PA Scenarios
Nominal Case




• Releases to AE along 
interbeds
• Releases to AE through 
shaft to surface/aquifers
• Direct releases to 
surface during 
drilling
• Future releases to AE up 
cemented intrusion 
borehole after 
degradation of seals 
140







Diffusive transport does not contribute to releases based on 




Emplacement of either UNF HLW or PWR, but no mixture of both
•
 
Canisters are placed horizontally
•
 










Movement of substantial amounts of contaminated brine from 
the repository into the borehole is not considered because 
repository is assumed to be dry.
•
 
AE is assumed to be directly above repository
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All CCDFs
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Conclusions of Study
• Salt could make an excellent medium for hosting
a repository for heat-generating HLW/UNL.
• Ability of salt to contain HLW/UNL is similar to or
better than the ability of salt to contain
transuranic waste under ambient conditions.
• Improvements result from
 UNF/HLW does not contain biodegradables that 
can generate gas
 UNF/HLW produces heat that heals fractures 
and promotes rapid waste encasement and leads 
to drier environment.
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International Advisory Council on Salt (US, Germany, ?)
i.
 
Consider Proof of Principle In Situ Test to acquire data (temperature, 
deformation, brine/vapor movement, crushed salt reconsolidation,
 
material 
corrosion) to verify hot, dry repository assumptions and validate High 
Performance Computing (HPC) models and calculations
•
 
Test Layout? Location (Germany, Other)?
ii.Consider Laboratory Testing at Elevated Temperature
•
 
Crushed salt reconsolidation and thermal properties at different porosities
•
 
Intact salt creep deformation mechanisms and microfracture 






Benchmark HPC models/calculations using US/Sierra 




ii. Other relevant coupled processes
3.
 
Concurrence on PA & Performance Confirmation Methods
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Backup Slides
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Release Limits for the WIPP  (Table 1, Appendix A, 40 CFR part 191)
Radionuclide Release limit Li per 1000 MTHM* or other
unit of waste (106 curies of TRU for WIPP)
Americium-241 or –243 100
Carbon-14 100
Cesium-135 or –137 1,000
Iodine-129 100
Neptunium-237 100




Thorium-230 or –232 10
Tin-126 1,000
Uranium-233, -234, -235, -236, or -238 100
Any other alpha-emitting radionuclide with a half-life
greater than 20 years
100
Any other radionuclide with a half-live greater than 20
years that does not emit alpha particles
1,000
*  Metric tons of heavy metal exposed to a burnup between 25,000 megawatt-days per metric ton of heavy metal




The “quantity calculated according to Table 1” is the “EPA 

















Qi = 10,000-year cumulative release (in curies) of
radionuclide i
Li = the Table 1 release limit (in curies) for
radionuclide i
C = the total transuranic inventory (in curies)
The EPA Normalized Release Unit
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Releases of PWR Radionuclides
PWR Horizontal
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Releases of HLW Radionuclides
HLW Horizontal
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Releases of HLW Radionuclides
WIPP
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                    POTENTIAL WASTE INVENTORY FOR DISPOSAL  
GENERIC SALT REPOSITORY STUDY – INTRODUCTION   
 
Joe T. Carter  






1D O C U M E N T A T I O N  &  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E S 1        
Potential Waste Inventory for Disposal
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Outline
• U.S. Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF) Inventory for Disposition
• Inventory for Generic Salt Repository Study
• Decay Heat Impacts on Storage Requirements
• Surface Facilities Concepts
154
Unique Challenges in the United States
• Highest Nuclear-Generated 
Electricity Capacity in the World
• Largest Spent Nuclear Fuel 
Annual Discharge Rate ~2,100 to 
2,400 MT/yr
• Largest Inventory of Spent 
Nuclear Fuel
155





























• SNF Data thru April 2005 Obtained
• Current Inventory Estimated at Dec 2009
- Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) estimate method
• Future Inventory Depends Upon:
-Climate Change
Initiatives
- Fuel Cycle Selection
156
Alternative Fuel Cycles
US-DOE is Studying Alternative Fuel Cycles in Three Categories
Ore recovery, refining and 
enrichment
Fuel
Reactor Geologic disposal of used fuel
Electricity, process heat
Once-Through (Open) 
Full Recycle (Fully Closed) *
Separation








Geologic disposal of process 
waste





Geologic disposal of spent 
fuel  (after at least one 
reburn)
*A specific fuel cycle strategy may include more than one fuel design, reactor design, or fuel treatment process.
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Key Generic Salt Repository Assumptions 
• Waste is generated by recycling LWR SNF
- Pu and U recovery for use in single pass MOX fuel (modified open cycle)
- Single glass HLW form (with Cs, Sr, Np, Am, Cm) from recycling facility
- Secondary waste from recycling facility and repository operations
- Direct disposal of SNF was not considered 
• Recycling rates assumed are: 
- 800MT/yr in years 1-10, 
- 1,500MT/yr in years 11-20, and 
- 3,000MT/yr thereafter
• Non-site-specific generic salt location
• No requirement to retrieve waste 
- Departure from current U.S. regulations for geologic disposal of HLW
Assumes Deployment of Current Reprocessing Technology
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Waste Inventory For the Study
• 40 year Life Cycle Inventory 
- from 83,000 MT of SNF
• 100 year Life Cycle Inventory 
- from 263,000 MT of SNF
Waste Package Count 
Waste Package Type Case 1 
Vitrified HLW 
Case 2 
HLW + GTCC 
Case 3 
HLW + GTCC 
+ LLW 
 HLW Canisters -RH        20,750        20,750        20,750  
GTCC Hulls & Hardware - RH - 7,990 7,990 
 Standard Waste Box - CH               80        38,000        38,000  
 55-gal. drums - CH                -           16,650        22,080  
 B-25 LLW disposal box - CH                -                 -       115,250  
 High Integrity Containers - CH                -                 -         23,650  
 Engineered Box -RH                 -           5,340          5,340  
 Engineered Box - CH                 -           2,080        24,010  
 B-12 LLW disposal box –CH                -                 -       103,750  
TOTAL        20,830        90,810      360,820  
Co-Disposal of HLW, Intermediate (GTCC) and LLW Waste Considered 
Waste Package Count 
Waste Package Type Case 1 
Vitrified HLW 
Case 2 
HLW + GTCC 
Case 3 
HLW + GTCC 
+ LLW 
 HLW Canisters -RH        65,750        65,750 65,750 
GTCC Hulls & Hardware - RH - 25,330 25,330 
 Standard Waste Box - CH              200        108,440        108,440  
 55-gal. drums - CH                -           52,770        66,600  
 B-25 LLW disposal box - CH                -                 -  314,570  
 High Integrity Containers - CH                -                 -         74,470  
 Engineered Box -RH                 -           16,080          16,080  
 Engineered Box - CH                 -           6,270        70,200  
 B-12 LLW disposal box –CH                -                 -       328,750  
TOTAL        65,950        274,640      1,070,190  
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HLW decay heat limits repository design basis
• 60 GWd/MT spent nuclear fuel, 5-year-cooled, then recycled, 
shipped 2 years after recycling
• 8.4 kW/canister used in thermal analysis
- 650,000 Ci Cs-137 per canister




HLW Heat Load per Canister (Watts)
Time After Recycling (years)
0 2 3 5 15 30 60 100
Sr-90 28.78 2,775 2,645 2,582 2,460 1,933 1,347 654 250
Cs-137 30.07 3,189 3,045 2,976 2,842 2,256 1,597 800 318
Pu-238 87.70 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1
Am-241 432.70 197 196 196 195 192 188 179 168
Cm-244 18.10 2,215 2,052 1,975 1,829 1,247 702 223 48
< 3yr Half Life 1,348 328 167 47 1 0 0 0
Total (W) 9,726 8,267 7,897 7,375 5,631 3,836 1,857 785
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Preliminary 3-D Thermal Analysis
• Preliminary 3-D thermal analysis initiated to:
- Understand thermal front movement to ensure worker safety 
- Understand near field / neat term thermal profile better
- Used bounding 60GWd/MT burn-up, 5 year cooled fuel, W/O decay storage
• Both alcove and panel scale finite element and finite volume model grids were 
developed
Conclusions
• Thermal front is slow enough to not significantly impact mining and waste 
emplacement operations
• Near term near field analysis indicates temperature exceeds preliminary criteria
- Waste Package centerline temperature and salt maximum allowable
Decay storage for 30 years results in acceptable near term /near field thermal 
profiles for HLW  when recycled by today’s commercially available technology




WRTF for Case 1 (Vitrified HLW) WRTF for Case 3 (HLW+GTCC +LLW)
Waste Receipt and Transfer Facility (WRTF)
• RH waste processing concept
- Both rail and truck receipt of packaged 
waste
- Remote Handled (RH) waste 
transferred to reusable shielded 
container
- Transported underground
- Direct placement on alcove floor
- Backfill with run-of-mine crushed salt 
to provide shielding
• CH waste processing concept
- Contact Handled (CH) wastes in 
addition to RH wastes 
- Both rail and truck receipt of packaged 
waste
- Transferred to facility pallet
- Transported underground
- Placed in access ways to alcoves
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Questions
Underground Operations in Next Presentations
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THREE DECADES OF WIPP UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS – 
SUCCESSES AND LESSONS LEARNED 
 
By John D. VandeKraats, P.E. 
Manager, WIPP Repository Operations 
URS – Washington TRU Solutions LLC 
 
The U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) has been receiving 
and disposing transuranic (TRU) waste in the bedded salt of the Permian basin for more than 
eleven years.  As of May 2010 over 67,000 m3 of waste has been disposed in over 130,000 
containers.  This represents about 8,500 over-the-road truck shipments covering over 10,000,000 
loaded miles (16M km). 
   




BACKGROUND  AND HISTORY 
 
The WIPP story began in the 1950s when the National Academy of Sciences proposed that burial 
in salt was a promising method for disposing radioactive wastes.  In the 1970s, the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission chose the area in southeast New Mexico for study and exploratory work.  
Salt deposits in the vicinity of the WIPP are well-known and understood due to the presence of 
potash mining and petroleum exploration and extraction operations.  The salt beds at WIPP are 
about a half mile (1 km) thick.   
US-German Workshop on Salt Repository Research, Design, and Operation 
May 25-27, 2010 
                                        Canton, Mississippi, USA 
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Three Decades of WIPP Underground Operations – Successes and Lessons-Learned 
 
By 1979 the U.S. Congress had authorized the WIPP as a research and development project for 
disposal of defense-generated TRU wastes.  The first shaft work began in 1981.   Much of the 
mine development work since that time has been performed by miners who have come from the 
local potash industry.  These personnel have proven to be an available and capable labor pool. 
 
A Site and Preliminary Design Validation (SPDV) program was developed to characterize the 
site and obtain geotechnical data.  The SPDV program was used to confirm that the site was 
suitable for permanent disposal of the planned wastes against and complied with established 
design criteria.  Geotechnical monitoring has continued from the beginning to confirm repository 
performance and to ensure operational safety. 
 
From 1982 through 1986 the underground facility was developed using continuous mining 
machines and diesel powered haulage equipment.  This development included mining of the 
main drifts and their attendant cross drifts and a simulated disposal panel consisting of four full-
sized (13 ft. [4 m] x 33 ft. [10 m] x 300 ft. [91 m]) rooms.  In addition, experiments were fielded 
to investigate the behavior of the site salt deposits including geomechanical response to various 
excavation geometries and exposure to simulations of heat generating waste.  Other experiments 
studied hydrologic properties and still others investigated the concepts for plugging and sealing 
the repository.     
 
The results of the validation activities confirmed initial expectations about repository geology 
and mining operations.  It was confirmed that WIPP salt beds are uniform, continuous and 
relatively level across the facility.  It was found that excavation using modern continuous mining 
equipment could be performed precisely and can be done relatively quickly, easily and 
economically.  The finished openings are clean and dry and any salt dust generated can be 
controlled with water.  The natural reflectivity of the salt also helped provide well lit areas.   
 
Geomechanical data collected validated the expectation that the openings creep and close over 
time, with the highest response rates observed immediately after excavation (feet per year) and 
decaying down to a steady state creep rate over time (inches per year).  These geomechanical 
data were found to be useful in understanding ground conditions and in determining when and 
where to install any ground support needed to preserve opening integrity and ensure operational 
safety. 
 
By 1986 studies were sufficiently complete to conclude that the underground facility could be 
developed as planned.  That same year work commenced on mining the first of eight planned 
waste panels (Panel 1).  Each was designed to consist of seven rooms where remote handled 
(RH) waste canisters could be emplaced in boreholes in the ribs and drums and other contact 
handled (CH) containers could subsequently be stacked in the rooms.  This first panel, termed 
Panel 1, was completed in 1988.  However, the regulatory environment delayed WIPP opening.  
Panel 1 stood open and ready from that time until all required permits were acquired and first CH 
waste emplacements began in 1999. 
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Three Decades of WIPP Underground Operations – Successes and Lessons-Learned 




UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS – EXPERIENCE TO DATE 
 
After almost 30 years since the initial excavation began, the WIPP underground repository 
continues to be stable and to comply with the original objectives and requirements.  The 
repository continues to be mined and developed as disposal space is needed.  The underground 
footprint is essentially unchanged from its original eight-panel design.  Excavation performance 
has met, and continues to meet, design requirements.  Although the original life of the facility 
was expected to be only 25 years, start-up delays and modified project priorities have pushed its 
expected life well beyond that.  Even with these challenges there is confidence that with 
continued maintenance the repository will continue to perform adequately and meet desired 
extensions. 
 
Geotechnical monitoring continues in all areas accessible to personnel, not only to confirm long-
term performance, but also to ensure operational safety.  This monitoring includes surface 
subsidence monitoring and underground geomechanical monitoring (e.g. convergence 
monitoring and roof dilation) at literally hundreds of locations, visual observations including 
mapping and tracking fractures that develop, and investigations in observation holes.  Particular 




Three Decades of WIPP Underground Operations – Successes and Lessons-Learned 
Where openings are comparatively large (tall or wide), convergence rates are typically higher 
than in smaller cross sectional openings.  Since waste disposal rooms are among the largest and 
widest at 13 feet (4 m) high, 33 feet (10 m) wide, and 300 feet (91 m) long, it is not unusual to 
have as much as a foot (0.3 m) of convergence in the first year after excavation when the ground 
response is highest and three to five inches (8-13 cm) per year thereafter.  Although this 
convergence is desirable for entombing waste, it is a factor that must be taken into account 
during the operational phase.  If the rooms are not used in a timely manner, this convergence 
would progress to the point that the disposal room clearance is not sufficient to perform waste 
handling operations.  This lesson was learned early when delays in permitting left Panel 1 ready, 
waiting for a decade.  Before emplacement operations could begin in these areas, it was 
necessary to renovate them by re-excavating the floor and ribs to reestablish the necessary 
operational clearances and flat working surfaces. 
 





Three Decades of WIPP Underground Operations – Successes and Lessons-Learned 
The first years of WIPP disposal operations were limited to emplacing CH waste drums and 
other containers.  In 2006 regulatory approval was granted to begin disposal of RH waste 
canisters.  Beginning in Panel 4 these canisters have been emplaced in 30 in. (76 cm) diameter 
holes drilled 17 ft. (5 m) deep typically every 8 ft. (2.4 m) along the ribs of the disposal rooms.  
Computer modeling of this layout was used to predict expected geomechanical response of 
drilling these holes.  Again, geomechanical monitoring was used to validate the concept and 
plan. 
 





Today, with the repository now receiving both CH and RH waste on a regular basis, disposal 
panels are prepared just-in-time, that is, the panel excavation, outfitting, and regulatory 
certification are completed a few months before the waste disposal schedule requires them to be 
available.  Panels are fully mined and outfitted with ventilation controls, lighting and 
communications systems while the previously completed panel is being filled with waste.  Panel 
rooms and drifts are mined to a height and width that takes into account the convergence 
projected to occur prior to and during waste emplacement.  Similar to the rooms, RH boreholes 
are only drilled as needed and these are, likewise, drilled just in time.  Just-in-time mining levels 
the work-load of both personnel and equipment making it an efficient work method.  In addition, 
this timing provides younger openings which are more stable and hence require less maintenance 
during the disposal cycle.  This minimizes the potential for conflicts during waste disposal 
operations. 
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Some of the main access entries are now nearing 30 years of age.  These are openings that must 
remain used and useful for the life of the facility.  These openings receive regular maintenance 
and renovation when necessary.  Renovation is relatively easy and has been done in a variety of 
ways.  Most commonly the floor is re-leveled by watering and dragging mined salt on the 
roadway and occasionally the walls are trimmed.    As the roof creeps and expands roof bolts are 
put into material yield and may fail.  They are replaced as necessary to maintain the integrity of 
the ground support.  In some cases a continuous miner may be used to excavate the floor or roof 




Although safety is emphasized in the mining industry, by necessity WIPP extends this emphasis 
to the underground repository at the levels expected of a DOE nuclear facility.  Safety is 
emphasized for personnel and extends to the facility and the public through both occupational 
and nuclear process rules.  WIPP has been awarded “Mine Operator of the Year” honors for 22 
of the past 23 years by the New Mexico Mining Association.  This is based on the fact that WIPP 
incident and injury rates (0.17 injuries per 200,000 work-hr. in 2008) rank far below the national 
averages for operating mines (3.13 in U.S. non-metal mines in 2008 – Source: U.S. Mine Safety 
and Health Administration web site).  The lesson to be learned is to set clear safe work 
expectations and to train operators on the best methods to achieve them.  The WIPP safety 
culture emphasizes clear expectations, good communications, operator feedback, recognition of 
good performance, and continuous improvement.  These concepts are institutionalized and taught 
to all employees and contractors beginning with the first classroom training and flow through 
procedures and work instructions. 
 
Another lesson learned is the need to consider and, whenever possible, plan for additional 
requirements and changing priorities.  The original throughput capacity for the facility was to 
handle 17 CH and two RH shipments per week.  Current throughput rates are about 30 CH and 
five RH shipments each week.  To accommodate the increase, surface waste handling facilities 
were modified and augmented.  The increase also impacted the rate that panels were required to 
be mined and prepared.  The panel completion rate could be increased fairly simply by hiring 
more employees and running additional equipment.  However, a challenge developed due to the 
limits of hoist availability and capacity. 
 
The problem was solved by adding an additional work shift to mine and hoist salt and by 
stockpiling or surging excess mined salt underground, and then hoisting it to the surface during a 
subsequent late shift.  Hoisting on the late shift was found to more efficient due to the ability to 
dedicate hoist time to mucking operations.  This stockpiling process involves double handling of 
a portion of the mined salt and incurs some additional handling cost, but this additional cost was 
justified by faster removal of waste from generator sites.  The lesson to be drawn from this 
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Given that convergence rates and associated deterioration are somewhat higher for larger 
openings at WIPP it would have been advantageous if opening sizes would have been 
minimized.  Although the size of equipment may have little impact if used on the surface it will 
require a large opening in which to operate in the underground if the operating envelope is large.  
This has been found to be especially true for large pieces of RH waste handling equipment such 
as the Remote-Handled Facility Cask Transfer Car and the large (up to 40 ton) forklifts used at 
WIPP.  The lesson learned is to design large pieces of waste handling equipment, as possible, so 
as to minimize their operating envelope and, therefore, their potential impact on long-term 
underground opening performance. 
 




Another lesson learned is the need to identify and avoid potential single point failures and, as 
possible, to mitigate them in the design stage.  Additional equipment and spare parts have been 
procured and added to inventories to address identified single point failure situations.  However, 
the facility itself presents that possibility since waste transportation from surface to the disposal 
panels is currently only possible via the Waste Shaft and the East 140 drift.  To date this has not 
been a problem, but as the facility has aged ground control maintenance requirements in the 
underground have increased.  If unplanned or major maintenance becomes necessary no 
alternative currently exists, but to suspend waste disposal operations in the underground while 
performing the maintenance work.  WIPP is currently pursuing the possibility of modifying 
another main drift to serve as an alternative waste transport route, so openings maintenance can 
be performed in the East 140 drift while continuing to transport and emplace waste. 
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The mining industry lends another lesson to be considered.  In many underground mining 
operations a retreat sequence is used to extract the ore.  That is, access drifts, mains and any 
“first mining” areas are typically excavated in a sequence that progresses from the shafts to the 
ore body edge, end of a panel, or to the lease boundary.  Then the maximum amount of ore is 
mined or “second mining” commences at the extremity and progresses by “retreating” back 
toward the main access and shafts.  This is advantageous for several reasons.  Typically, the 
mining face, where the mining is taking place, is immediately adjacent to a solid barrier or pillar 
where stability is best.  Also, this better ensures pillar stability near the shafts.  The ore can be 
transported back safely through mains in the relatively solid pillars to the shafts where it can be 
hoisted out of the mine.  The ground that has been mined need not be re-entered, accessed, or 
maintained further.  This ensures safety of personnel and minimizes maintenance requirements. 
 
This retreat process has been employed at the WIPP in the waste disposal process.  By design, in 
each disposal panel, waste is emplaced in the room furthest from the mains first and when it is 
filled it is closed to access and removed from the ventilation system.  Then the process is 
repeated in the adjacent room.  This sequence of retreating out of a panel continues until the 
panel is filled and closed.  Although the retreat process is used in panels, the WIPP long-term 
plan requires the panels to be filled in a rotational sequence around the main entries, which are 
then filled on retreat.  This has some theoretical advantages, but these are far outweighed by 
challenging operational ventilation configurations and the additional maintenance and renovation 
work required by the existing sequence.  A lesson learned might be that if the original design had 
allowed for the panels located furthest from the shafts to be filled first and their mains to be 
subsequently filled and closed, costs associated with long term maintenance of the aging mains 
may have been substantially reduced over the life of the project. 
 
A final lesson is to simply conclude that the WIPP repository continues to be stable and to 
comply with the original objectives and requirements despite the challenges encountered in 
mining as well as those associated with operations and changing project direction.  Salt has 
proven itself an excellent medium for permanent disposal of radioactive waste.  The WIPP 





Three Decades of WIPP 
Underground Operations
Successes and Lessons Learned
John VandeKraats 
URS Washington TRU Solutions 
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant – Carlsbad, NM 
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WIPP Successes - Statistics
• 67,000 m3 of TRU waste disposed
• 130,000 Contact-Handled (CH) and 
Remote-Handled (RH) containers
• 8,500 over-the-road shipments
• 10,000,000 loaded miles (16M km)






• 1950s – Salt a promising method for disposal
• 1970s – Southeast NM considered for site
• 1979 – Congress authorizes WIPP 
• 1981 – First shaft work begun
• 1982-86 – Development and validation
• 1988 – Facility ready for waste 
• 1999 – Permits in place, 1st CH waste receipt
• 2006 – 1st RH waste receipt
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Underground Ops – Experience to Date
• 30 years underground
- Underground continues to comply with objectives
- Life extensions due to delays and modified priorities
• Eight panel footprint remains unchanged
• Geotechnical monitoring essential
• Vigilant ground control maintenance





Typical Waste Disposal Room
179
8
RH Waste Handling Equipment
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Lessons Learned
• Safety, safety, safety
- 22 Mine Operator of the Year awards
- Continuous improvement
• Plan for additional requirements
- Throughput from 17CH/2RH to 30CH/5RH a week




• Minimize equipment design envelope
181
Lessons Learned
• Mitigate potential single point failures
- Spare parts
- Transport path
• Retreat processes for emplacement






WIPP Continues its Mission . . .
183
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LESSON  FROM  WIPP  OPERATIONS  APPLIED  TO  A  
CONCEPTUAL  HLW REPOSITORY IN  SALT 
 
Roger Nelson 
Carlsbad Field Office 
US DOE 
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Lessons from WIPP Operations 
Applied to a Conceptual HLW 
Repository in Salt









Waste canisters are pulled 
from the shipping cask 
behind shield doors and 
placed into a shielded facility 
cask for handling
In the underground, the facility 
cask is removed from the hoist 
and transported to a disposal 
room by a 41-ton fork lift
RH waste in the canister is 
emplaced in boreholes pre- 
drilled into the walls of disposal 
rooms, and a concrete shield 
plug is inserted afterwards
Remote Handled waste 
shipping casks are 




Large, complex, heavy and 
hard to maintain equipment
188
RH & CH Waste Compete for Disposal Resources
All Remote Handled waste 
canisters and shield plugs 
must be inserted before 
Contact Handled waste 
emplacement can begin
189




vertically in the 
floor
 18 W/m2
 Coupons, brine, 
temperature monitored
 Peak temperatures 
never reached
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* All waste from reprocessing entire US commercial power plant fleet (2010)
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ining and waste 
emplacement in 
adjoining rooms






























Thermal Calculation Spacing 
but how far apart should canisters be?
cknowledgement:
aniel J. Clayton197





• 0.6 m diameter
• 2.7 m length
 Properties of intact salt 
used for both crushed 










Thermal modeling framework (panel scale)
 Canisters on 12 m centers
 Same thermal properties as in alcove model
 Assumed placement: 1 canister per day
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Plan View Panel 5 Years 
100oF Isotherm (purple)
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Salt Temperatures (high thermal loading)
202
Salt Temperatures (medium thermal loading)
Same average heat load – just
spread out more smoothly
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Waste Shafts tied to Surface Facilities








fraction in shaft “pillar”
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 92 Panels required
 5.25 square miles
 3,400 acres
 400 miles of drifts
 13.5 km2
 1360 ha
 640 km of drifts
Recommended Repository Layout








Is Reversibility or 
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GERMAN CONCEPTS TO DISPOSE OF NUCLEAR WASTE 
THE WAY AHEAD 
E. Biurrun*, W. Steininger** 
* DBE TECHNOLOGY GmbH, Eschenstraße 55, D-31224 Peine, Germany 
** Projektträger Karlsruhe, Wassertechnologie und Entsorgung  
76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany 
INTRODUCTION 
In the early seventies of the 20th century, in view of the rapid expansion of nuclear power for electrici-
ty generation in Germany, the selection of a site for an integrated nuclear waste management center 
(NEZ in the German acronym) was a major issue for the Federal Government there. In line with the 
ambitious energy policy at that time, which anticipated among others a large number of nuclear power 
plants and a closed fuel cycle, the NEZ was to centralize all the facilities of the back-end of the nucle-
ar fuel cycle at a single location. 
The site should on the one hand be capable to host an industrial-size reprocessing plant and its ancil-
lary facilities, which implied requirements in regard to infrastructure, distance to the power plants, 
availability of qualified personnel, etc. On the other hand the location had to be above or in the imme-
diate vicinity of a suitable site, which then would host the repository for all kinds of radioactive waste, 
but especially for the heat-generating HLW which resulted from the spent fuel reprocessing. Corre-
spondingly, the site suitability studies were to pay special attention to the site’s capability to host a 
repository. 
At a previous time the decision had been made that disposal of all kinds of waste was to be carried out 
in deep geological repositories, and that in particular heat generating waste was to be disposed of in a 
salt formation, because there are a large number of such formations, potentially suitable to host a 
repository, under the Northern German plains. Because salt and potash mining has been carried out in 
Germany  for longer than a century, plenty of knowledge on the geology of the salt formations exists, 
and long experience in constructing and operating mines was available. However,  the preference of 
this host rock limited geographically possible repository locations basically to the two northernmost 
states, namely Lower Saxony and the much smaller Schleswig-Holstein.  
THE GORLEBEN SITE SELECTION  
The German Federal Government, represented by the then Ministry for Research and Technology 
contracted in 1973 the company “Kernbrennstoff-Wiederaufbereitungs-Gesellschaft” (KEWA) to 
carry out a site selection for the NEZ. In the framework of this KEWA-Study /1/ a site selection pro-
cess in three phases was carried out, considering all the territory of the then Federal Republic of Ger-
many (West Germany only at that time). 
In the first phase an outline review with regional studies and preliminary evaluations of candidate 
areas was carried out, the “Landkreise” (Rural Districts) being the smallest considered unit. In the 
second phase regional studies were conducted, aimed a identifying and setting up a ranking of most 
promising site areas. The Gorleben site was excluded at this early stage from further consideration 
because the rural district of Lüchow-Dannenberg, to which Gorleben belongs, was at that time a re-
mote, pristine area. Correspondingly, it was included in a map of recreation areas as important for 
local tourism and this was one of the exclusion criteria used.
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The second phase rendered a total of 10 candidate areas where the NEZ could be sited. The geologi-
cal, hydrological, and meteorological data and information used in these two phases were taken from 
existing sources, i.e. no dedicated site survey was carried out. Finally, in a third phase a specialist 
evaluation by expert organizations and specialized companies was carried out, taking into account 
existing planning information. An important source was a geological study /2/ conducted by the com-
pany KBB GmbH (Hanover) with an inventory and evaluation of salt domes in Northern Germany.  
At the end of phase 3 a ranking of four candidate sites was presented, all of them in Northern Germa-
ny since sites there were deemed in principle better suited than those in the south. They were: 1
Börger (salt dome Wahn); 2 Ahlden (salt dome Lichtenhorst); 3 Faßberg (salt dome Weesen-Luterloh)
in Lower Saxony and 4 Lütau (salt dome Juliusburg) in the federal state Schleswig Holstein. This later 
one was not considered any further due to its location too close to the border of what then was the 
German Democratic Republic (East Germany). In later phases the work of KEWA focused on detailed 
studies of the candidate sites. Additionally, the Gorleben site was included in such studies in 1976, as 
meanwhile the exclusion criteria “recreation area” had been discarded. In its interim report /3/ KEWA 
clearly stated that the Gorleben site was the most favorable one from all considered sites. 
The Government of Lower Saxony in its role as the host state for the integrated waste management 
center carried out in the following time a site selection of its own based on the previous work of KE-
WA for the federal government. A project team with members of all concerned ministries in Lower 
Saxony, the IMAK (in German the acronym for Joint Ministries Committee), was assigned this task in 
1976 and carried out a site selection process in three phases. An important condition was that the NEZ 
should be built at a site determined by the deep geological repository. The selection criteria, published 
in the minutes of a meeting of the Environment Committee of State Parliament /4/, correspond to 
criteria still used at present. 
In the first phase 140 sites were considered and a first set of 23 selected for further analysis. Exclusion 
criteria were then applied and 13 sites chosen for continued consideration. The selection process then 
focused in aspects as safety and environment, site geology, site location and infrastructure and eco-
nomical aspects. At the end of phase 3 four site remained; the mentioned salt domes of Wahn, and 
Lichtenhorst, Gorleben and a further site Mariaglück (salt dome Höfer). The IMAK submitted the 
result to the cabinet of ministers in Lower Saxony for its consideration in December 1976. In a fourth 
phase finally Gorleben was selected.
o The salt dome Wahn was discarded because it is partially located under a training ground of 
the federal army, 
o The salt dome Lichtenhorst because it is in a priority and reserve area for water supply to 
Lower Saxony’s capital city of Hanover
o The salt dome Höfer because it had already been used for mining.
On February 22, 1977, finally, the German Federal Government confirmed the selection of Gorleben 
by the Government of Lower Saxony as the site for the NEZ and thus for the deep geological reposi-
tory. This decision was later confirmed by the Heads of Governments of the federal states and of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 
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Fig. 1. Gorleben site 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE GORLEBEN SITE AND REPOSITORY TECHNOLOGY 
The council of the heads of government of the Federal Republic of Germany and of the Federal States 
in a ground-breaking decision of September 28, 1979 /5/ established the basis for the German waste 
management concept. The council welcomed the decision by Lower Saxony, to permit the construc-
tion of a repository at Gorleben in case the site exploration and the exploration mine development 
prove the suitability of the site for waste disposal. Therefore, the site exploration and exploration mine 
development was to be swiftly carried out.  
Site survey from the surface started shortly thereafter, and led to drilling of a large number of explora-
tion boreholes down to a depth of about 270 m, aimed at obtaining information on the overburden and 
on the layers immediately above the salt. Furthermore, a large number of hydrogeological wells were 
drilled in the surroundings of the dome to study the hydrogeological conditions in the area. Explora-
tion from the surface included detailed, precision leveling of the area on top and around the salt dome, 
seismic survey, and an extensive program of evidence collection and preservation to determine the 
environmental situation of the area prior to the development of the repository facility. Finally, four 
deep drilling well were sank into the flank area of the repository down to more than 2000 meter, and 
provided valuable information on the salt structure necessary for the planning of the exploration mine. 
Two further shaft exploration boreholes were sank at the selected positions for the two access shafts 
that were later sunk there. 
In 1983 all the data from the surface exploration required for a preliminary site suitability evaluation 
was available. In an extensive interim report by the responsible governmental bodies, the German 
Geologic Survey BGR and the then Federal Institute for Physics and Metrology, paved the way for the 
underground survey by stating the presumed suitability of the site to host a repository. In view of the 
excellent surface survey results, which strongly supported the presumed site suitability, the 
exploration mine was designed and constructed so that important and costly elements as the access 
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shafts and the surface and underground infrastructure could later be used as part of the repository 
without major alterations and refurbishment. By that means, transformation of the exploration mine 
into a repository after licensing could be rapidly carried out optimizing the use of economic resources. 
After some preparatory work, construction of the exploration mine by DBE started in 1986 with the 
excavation of two shafts in the central part of the salt dome. After 1996 the infrastructure rooms at the 
exploration mine level of 840 m were swiftly excavated and equipped. Thereafter, the excavation of drifts 
and galleries around the “Erkundungsbereich 1”  (EB1 Exploration area 1) was started. After a change in 
the Federal Government in 1998 there was a change in the waste management policy that lead finally to 
the nuclear phase-out decision and the moratorium of the site exploration since November 2000. Until 
this time, some 400,000 m³ of void space had been excavated in the framework of the exploration mine 
construction. Figure 2 displays the current status of underground mine construction. 
Figure 2: Gorleben site underground facilities 
The Moratorium that was to last as a minimum for three years and as a maximum for 10 years was 
adduced to provide time for studying issues the new Federal Government wanted to have resolved before 
continuing site development. In spite that the issued had been resolved by 2005 and the results published 
in a report, the Moratorium was not lifted and the exploration was not continued. 
In spite that the Gorleben site had been selected by elected government bodies fully in line with 
democratic legitimacy principles, and after investing 1.3 billion Euros over 20 years in the site 
development, the Ministry of the Environment designated in 1999 a commission to develop a set of 
criteria and a procedure for selecting a new repository site starting from scratch. The results of the so-
called AkEnd commission were published in 2002, but implementation failed since there was no 
agreement inside the Federal Government and with the Federal States about conducting a new repository 
site selection, and therefore the necessary legal basis was not passed by parliament. In 2005 a new 
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coalition government was inaugurated, but the parties in the coalition failed to reach an agreement on the 
future development of the Gorleben repository project. A new policy is only currently becoming possible 
after the inauguration of a new administration in October 2009. 
Concurrent with the site development, the technology for waste disposal has been developed to technical 
maturity and demonstrated in 1:1 scale. Among others a pilot conditioning plant in which the spent fuel 
and the vitrified HLW will be discharged from the interim storage casks and loaded into the final disposal 
cask or container was designed and built at Gorleben, adjacent to the repository site (see Fig 1, on the 
upper left corner). The facility is currently fully operational but has not been yet hot commissioned since 
the repository development has suffered substantial delay. At the same site also an interim storage facility 
for HLW and spent fuel with a capacity of up to about 4000 tons of heavy metal was build and is 
currently in operation to provide time for the decay heat of the waste to decrease before disposal. The 
facility currently contains some 1200 tons of HLW in the process of aging.  
The technology for the shaft transportation of heavy casks containing spent fuel or vitrified HLW down 
to the disposal level was also developed and demonstrated, as it was not state-of-the-art before. 
Furthermore, a rail bound waste handling and transportation system was developed and tested, including 
all ways and means needed underground for the drift disposal operations (the reference concept for direct 
disposal of sf), including the waste emplacement machine. In more recent times, in a further series of 
equipment design and demonstration projects, an optimized concept for the borehole disposal of spent 
fuel and vitrified HLW has been developed. The equipment was intensively tested in a series of 
demonstration tests,  so that currently two alternative emplacement technologies exist that can principally 
be used for a 
repository in a salt 
formation. In a sepa-
rate paper presented 
to this conference the 
equipment develop-
ment program is com-
prehensively dealt 
with /6/ and therefore 
these matters are not 
repeated here. An 
example of the 
machinery developed 
for sf direct disposal 
in drifts is shown in 
Figure 3. 
Figure 3: Equipment testing and demonstration facility 
In addition significant attention has been given within the RD&D program to issues like repository 
performance assessment and safety case. Among others it is worthwhile to specially mention the ISIBEL 
Project. In this project with participation of scientist and experts from the German Geologic Survey BGR, 
the German Gesellschaft für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit  GRS, the Institute of Nuclear Waste 
Management INE of the Karlsruhe  Institute of Technology, from DBE TECHNOLOGY as well as from 
university researchers, a comprehensive, novel safety case concept for a repository in a salt formation has 
been developed /7/. With this, in principle also state-of-the-art scientific instruments for demonstrating 
the long-term safety of a repository in salt are available.  
THE WAY AHEAD 
In view of the above, and in spite of the politically motivated stop of site exploration in the past ten years, 
it is clear that with the Gorleben repository project Germany still has in place one of the most advanced 
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repository programs. Currently, with the construction of the Konrad deep geological repository for non 
heat generating waste valuable experience is being obtained in the country on the industrial aspects of 
geological repository construction. Already in the year 2000-agreement achieved between the 
Government and the electricity utilities to phase out nuclear power use past there are some important 
statements dealing with Gorleben 
 The Government confirmed that up to that time there are no scientific findings pointing at the 
non-suitability of the Gorleben dome to host a repository for heat generating waste. 
 Data acquisition from the installed monitoring devices and some needed work were continued as
necessary to secure the site later use as a repository. 
In addition, the agreement implies that after clarifying the open questions, which happened before 2005, 
survey at Gorleben will continue and that at the latest in 2010. Correspondingly, and irrespectively of 
what the future of nuclear power use in Germany might be the way forward is now finally open.  
The German administrative procedures prescribed by the Nuclear Energy Act to license a deep 
repository, the “Planfesstellungsverfahren” (Plan approval procedure), does not anticipate active public 
participation until near the end of the process. In spite of the very proactive support of the village of 
Gorleben to the repository project, public acceptance needs to be improved to the extent possible. 
Obviously, ways and means need to be implemented to ensure that at least the population without a 
completely rejecting attitude has a stake in the future work. In spite that a formal framework for such 
public involvement is not part of German law, strong efforts need to be made to achieve the widest 
possible degree of consensus within the local population. At the same time it is necessary to remain aware 
that a certain minority will keep strongly opposing the repository project, regardless of the actions taken. 
After the 2009 elections the new Federal Government,  communicated in the coalition agreement  to lift 
the moratorium on exploration and to continue with exploration, accompanied and supported by several 
activities:  
 A preliminary safety case is intended to be performed,  
 A peer-reviewed by independent, international experts to ensure the program is steadily 
conducted according to the best international practices and in line with the most advanced state-
of-the-art. 
 A public review commission is established with the widest possible participation of all
stakeholders in the Gorleben region and beyond, to serve as vehicle to inform the public on 
comprehensive and timely basis. Furthermore, the needs and interests of the stakeholders shall be 
accounted for as far as possible in the review work. 
 An actualization of the Gorleben repository conceptual design shall be carried out in the near 
future, in order to serve as guide for the underground exploration work.  
With this, it appears now possible that a statement either confirming or rejecting the suitability of 
Gorleben to host the German repository for heat generating was can be achieved within a few years: 
This development is very promising after years of standstill. 
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Site Selection - Gorleben
In the early 70’ Germany developed a concept for 
an Integrated Waste Management Center (NEZ):
 A SF reprocessing plant co-located with
 An HLW repository
In 1973/1974 NEZ site selection was a major issue
Before it had been decided that all radioactive 
waste was to go to deep geological repositories
And heat generating waste was to be disposed of in 
a salt formation
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In 1973 the Federal Government contracted the
“Kernbrennstoff-Wiederaufbereitungs-Ges.” (KEWA)
to carry out a site selection for the NEZ,
 In three phases
 Considering all the territory of West Germany
10 candidate areas were identified
Gorleben was excluded because it is in 
Lüchow-Dannenberg, a recreation area 
Site Selection - Gorleben
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The Government of Lower Saxony, the NEZ host state, in 
carried out thereafter a site selection of its own
 By a project team set up to this aim in 1976
 In tree phases
 The selection criteria, published in 1977, correspond to 
criteria still used today
 Leading to four sites being identified for a final selection
 Wahn
 Lichtenhorst
 Gorleben, and 
 Höfer (Mariaglück)
Site Selection - Gorleben
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Lower Saxony’s Government finally selected Gorleben 
(December 1976)
 The Wahn salt dome was discarded because it is 
partially located under an army training ground
 The Lichtenhorst dome because it is in a priority 
and reserve area for water supply to Hanover
 The Höfer salt dome because it had already been 
used for mining
On February 22, 1977, the German Federal Government 
confirmed Gorleben as the site for the NEZ and for the 
repository.
Site Selection - Gorleben
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22.02.1977 Site designation Gorleben 
 (Nukleares Entsorgungszentrum/NEZ) 
April 1979 Start of surface site characterization 
1980/1981 Four deep boreholes (1002 / 1003 / 1004 / 1005) 
Mai 1983 Comprehensive suitability statement 
 by PTB 
Sept. 1986 Ground-breaking Shaft 1 
Oct. 1996 Communication between Shaft Gorleben 1 
 and Gorleben 2 (840-m-Sohle) established: 
 Thereafter excavation of infrastructure area 
 and characterization of Exploration Area 1
01.10.2000 Site characterization interrupted. Thereafter 
stand-by operation only 
03.03.2010 Germany announces to the IAEA Board of 
Governors that site exploration will continue 
Site and Technology Development - Milestones
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Site and technology Development - Exploration Mine
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Site and technology Development – Surface Survey
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Site and technology Development – Underground Survey
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Gorleben - Underground
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Site and Technology Development
Concurrently with site development, the technology for 
waste disposal was developed and demonstrated
A pilot conditioning plant was designed and built
Two interim storage facilities for ~ 4000 THM were 
commissioned
The technology for SF and HLW shaft hoisting to the 
disposal level was developed and demonstrated
The full underground waste handling and disposal 
system was developed and tested
 In recent times an optimized alternative for HLW and SF 
borehole disposal was demonstrated (follows)
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Site and technology Development – Conditioning Plant
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Site and technology Development – Waste Disposal
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Site and technology Development – Waste Disposal
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The Present – Site Development and Repository Construction
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1965 – 1976 Iron ore production  approx. 7 mil. t; 
Deposit: ~ 1.4 billion t 
1975 Preliminary survey as candidate site 
1982 Site Suitability statement and License 
Application submitted 
09/92 - 03/93 Public hearing (75 hearing days) 
14.06.00 /  Consensus Agreement  
17.07.01  -  Finishing licensing procedure 
-  Withdrawal immediate enforcement 
01.08.01 Radiation Protection Ordinance 
amendment 
License application amendment 
05.06.02  LICENSE GRANTED 
2002-2008 LITIGATION 
2010   REPOSITORY CONSTRUCTION 
2014   DISPOSAL START  
The Present – Site Development and Repository Construction
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 40 km Drifts
Shaft 2
Shaft 2
The Present – Site Development and Repository Construction
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The Present – Site Development and Repository Construction
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The Present –Site Development and Repository Construction
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The Present –Repository Closure
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1970 Bartensleben mine selected as repository 
1971 Start of trial disposal (LLW) 
1974 Approval of repository construction  
1981 / 1986  1st and  2nd permanent operation licenses 
10 / 1990 Morsleben repository a Federal Facility 
under BfS, operated by DBE 
1991  Disposal stop, refurbishment 
1994 Disposal restarted 
09 / 1998 Waste acceptance interrupted 
05 / 1999 Waste disposal terminated 
11 / 2000 Advanced backfilling - repository closure 
to follow 
2010 Public hearing 
2012 License for closure ? 
The Present – Repository Closure
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The Present – Repository Closure
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Central Area Eastern Field
The Present – Repository Closure
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The Present – Repository Closure
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The Present – Repository Closure
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The Present – Repository Closure
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The Present – Repository Closure
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The Way Ahead
Fortunately, significant progress has been achieved in 
recent times in all German repository projects:
The Konrad deep geological repository (LILW) is under 
construction and swiftly progressing
Konrad will join the WIPP as the second operating 
geological repository at around 2014
The public hearing for closure of the Morsleben LILW 
repository will be carried out later this year
On March 3, 2010 Germany informed the IAEA that 
exploration of the Gorleben site is being reassumed
Survey results for site suitability statement (positive or 
negative) shall be available at around 2014
A preliminary safety case for Gorleben is being initiated, 
aimed at delivering a site suitability statement by 2012
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The Way Ahead – Gorleben Repository ?
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OPTIMIZATION OF THE DIRECT DISPOSAL CONCEPT BY VERTICAL 
BOREHOLE EMPLACEMENT OF SF ELEMENTS 
W. Bollingerfehr, W. Filbert  
DBE TECHNOLOGY GmbH, Eschenstraße 55, D-31224 Peine, Germany 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1963, the predecessor of the Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (Bundesan-
stalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe - BGR) issued a recommendation to dispose of the result-
ing radioactive waste in Germany in rock salt formations. After a three-stage, intensive site selection 
procedure by the Federal Government and the Federal State of Lower-Saxony during which more than 
140 sites were assessed, the Gorleben site was selected in 1977 as the national center for reprocessing, 
conditioning, and disposal of radioactive waste. From 1979 on, a comprehensive surface survey pro-
gram was carried out to characterize the salt dome and the surrounding area which had never been 
impaired by mining activities. In view of the very promising surface exploration results which strong-
ly suggested the suitability of the site to host a repository, DBE (German acronym for “German Com-
pany for the Construction and Operation of Waste Repositories”) started the excavation of a large-
scale exploration mine on behalf of the Federal Government in 1986. 
Design and construction of the exploration mine was carried out in such a way that all important 
elements, e.g., the access shafts and the surface and underground infrastructure, could later be used as 
part of the repository without major alterations and refurbishments. If the suitability of the site is 
confirmed and a respective license issued, transformation of the site exploration facility into a reposi-
tory mine can rapidly be carried out. 
A reference concept for the disposal of high-level radioactive waste (HLW) and spent fuel (SF) was 
developed accordingly. It comprises the direct disposal of SF in horizontal drifts and the final disposal 
of waste from SF reprocessing in vertical boreholes in a salt mine (Fig. 1). 
Figure 1: Reference concept (left) and simplified geological map of the Gorleben salt dome (right) 
Irrespective of the technical achievements, a moratorium on the underground exploration of the 
Gorleben site was issued in 2000 due to political decisions taken by the Federal Government back 
then. Exploration has not resumed since then. However, after the Federal elections of 2009, the newly 
formed Federal Government has recently expressed its intention to complete the underground explora 
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tion of the site without further delay. It is assumed that completion of the Gorleben exploration could 
be achieved within five years. Two more years will then be required to evaluate the exploration results 
and to draw up the final suitability statement for the site. If the suitability of the Gorleben salt dome is 
then confirmed, the licensing procedure can be initiated.  
Concurrent with site exploration from the surface and subsequent construction of the exploration 
mine, a large-scale R&D program was carried out to develop the technologies required for the safe 
operation of a future repository. According to the regulatory framework in Germany, license applica-
tion for a radioactive waste repository requires the demonstration that all facilities and equipment 
needed for the disposal operation can be provided and safely operated. Consequently, the develop-
ment of safety relevant repository equipment has been an important part of the repository-related 
R&D work for the past decades. The objective is to have the science and technology to license and 
later operate a repository available when needed.  
A first equipment demonstration program in the early nineties concentrated on the direct disposal of 
SF. The so-called POLLUX® concept was developed as an alternative to the previous concept of SF
reprocessing and disposal of vitrified HLW. In regard to SF, the POLLUX® concept anticipates the 
packaging of fuel rods of up to ten spent PWR fuel assemblies (about 5 tHM) into a self-shielding 
cask with a gross weight of about 65 metric tons. Together with the weight of the transport cart and 
ancillary equipment, this requires shaft hoisting equipment for a payload of 85 metric tons. One main 
aspect of the first equipment demonstration program, therefore, was to convincingly show that the 
shaft hoisting of such payloads was feasible and could be realized in compliance with nuclear safety 
requirements. In addition to this, the other relevant handling procedures and equipment needed for the 
direct disposal of SF were also included in the demonstration program. 
In addition to the development of equipment for an eventual repository operation, all technical facili-
ties that are necessary for the implementation of the POLLUX® concept, apart from the repository, 
have been built to prove the feasibility of this concept, i.e. interim storage facilities for casks contain-
ing SF, a pilot conditioning plant, and a special POLLUX® cask for final disposal. 
BSK 3 CONCEPT 
For the past few years, alternative technical approaches for the emplacement of vitrified HLW and SF
have been investigated in order to harmonize and optimize future disposal operations. Among others, 
borehole emplacement was also considered for consolidated SF. After initial promising studies, the 
German industry decided to develop a new disposal canister to support the further development of a 
borehole concept. The new canister was named “BSK 3” according to the acronym for the German 
word for fuel rod canister (Brennstabkokille) and can contain the fuel rods of 3 PWR fuel elements or 
9 BWR fuel assemblies /1/. The corresponding BSK 3 concept, jointly developed by GNS and DBE 
TECHNOLOGY GmbH (DBE TEC)1, still relies on the separation of fuel rods from the structural 
parts of the fuel assemblies, but - different to the POLLUX® reference concept - fuel rods are packed 
into a BSK 3 canister which has the same diameter as an HLW canister.  
After the new BSK 3 disposal concept had been developed in a series of paper studies, it was decided 
to carry out a comprehensive demonstration program to confirm the expected advantages. The main 
expectations were: 
1 For statutory reasons, all R&D work after 2000 was assigned to DBE TECHNOLOGY GmbH, a subsidiary of 
DBE mbH, the German Company for the Construction and Operation of Repositories for Waste, Ltd. 
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 Improved control of the heat transfer to the host rock by combining the emplacement of heat-
generating packages (SF and vitrified HLW) and waste with negligible heat generation also desig-
nated for borehole disposal according to the reference concept 
 Reduced areal extension of the repository by three-dimensional utilization of the host rock, at the 
same time reducing the exploration effort  
 Reduction of potential gas problems due to significantly reduced amount of metal when using 
unshielded containers 
 Complete isolation of the waste in the impermeable host rock by the converging salt is an im-
portant safety feature of a salt repository. As the void around the BSK 3 canisters in the borehole is 
small, isolation can be attained within less than a year whereas enclosure of the POLLUX® casks 
may take several decades. 
 Reduction of the variety of container and cask systems required due to the fact that the SF canister 
has the same external diameter as the vitrified HLW canister. The BSK 3 concept will lead to an 
emplacement technology that is harmonized and standardized to a large extent and will use essen-
tially the same equipment for hoisting and transport for all packages designated for disposal in a 
repository for HLW and SF. 
 Earlier disposal and/or higher specific thermal loads of the waste with a potential to reduce the 
intermediate storage periods to less than 10 years as was estimated by GNS due to the lower HM 
content of the unshielded containers compared with the POLLUX® cask. 
Technical approach for transport and emplacement of BSK 3 
In view of these advantages, an R&D project to develop and test the systems and components for the 
transport, handling, and disposal of BSK 3 canisters was launched with financial support from the 
German Federal Government and the German nuclear industry. The main objective was to demon-
strate the functionality and reliability of the equipment and to obtain the data and information required 
for licensing this new back-end technology. In the context of the EURATOM 6th Framework Pro-
gram, the project was also embedded into ESDRED (Integrated Project Engineering Studies and 
Demonstration of Repository Designs), a comprehensive effort with thirteen partner organizations 
from nine European countries financially supported by the European Commission./2/  
The system for handling and emplacing BSK 3 canisters was developed by DBE TEC in cooperation 
with GNS and equipment manufacturers and comprises: 1) a transfer cask which provides appropriate 
shielding during transport and emplacement, 2) a transport unit consisting of a mining locomotive and 
transport cart, and 3) an emplacement device. Fig 2 shows the components of the entire transport and 
emplacement system in an underground emplacement drift. 
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Figure 2: Outline of the BSK 3 disposal system 
The BSK 3 canister will be inserted into a transfer cask in a hot cell at the surface, e.g. at the condi-
tioning plant, shipped to the repository, hoisted to underground on a transport cart, and towed into the 
disposal drift. The emplacement device, positioned above the emplacement borehole, carries out the 
emplacement operation as described in detail below. For the demonstration tests, a BSK 3 canister 
mock-up with the geometry and weight of the original canister but without SF content was used. The 
transfer cask was designed to provide mechanical strength and gamma and neutron radiation protec-
tion to allow workers to approach the cask in case equipment repair becomes necessary. The transfer 
cask body is a thick-walled cylinder made of nodular graphite cast iron (GJS). Neutron moderation 
and shielding is provided by polyethylene. Two locks made of stainless steel are bolted to the cask 
body. The flat slide latches integrated into the locks run in slide bars. When in locked position, the flat 
slide latch is kept in place by two locking bolts set into the sidewalls. The transfer cask is not fitted 
with a mechanism to operate the locks. Lock opening and closing is carried out at the base of the 
transfer cask by the borehole lock mechanism and at the top by the emplacement device (shielding 
cover). The emplacement device is equipped with all components necessary for safe transfer cask 
handling and BSK 3 canister emplacement. 
In the course of an emplacement sequence, the BSK 3 canister is transported inside a transfer cask on 
a transport cart to its designated position in an emplacement drift. The transfer cask is then lifted off 
the transport cart by the emplacement device and turned into an upright position after the transport 
cart has been removed. In the next step, the cask is lowered onto the borehole lock and locked in 
position. A shielding cover is lowered onto the upper transfer cask lock before the top of the cask can 
be opened and a grab can take hold of the BSK 3 canister. The lock at the transfer cask bottom and the 
borehole lock are opened simultaneously, and the BSK 3 canister – held by the canister grab – is 
lowered into the borehole. The canister grab is then removed and the transfer cask and the borehole 
lock closed. After turning the transfer cask back into horizontal position, the transport cart is hauled 
again into the emplacement device and the transfer cask is placed on the cart. Finally, the transport 
cart with the transfer cask is driven out of the emplacement drift and back to the surface for reloading.  
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The demonstration and test program for the BSK 3 system 
All full-scale demonstration tests were performed in a former turbine hall of a power station in 
Landesbergen near Hanover in the Northern German state of Lower-Saxony. Within less than 2 years, 
all components had been designed in detail, manufactured, and delivered to the test site and had been 
evaluated and approved by external experts. The components of the emplacement system were as-
sembled on a platform 10 m above the ground floor. A 10-m-long vertical steel metal casing simulat-
ed the emplacement borehole. For the test program, the BSK 3 canister was lowered into the “bore-
hole” by the grab of the emplacement device and, unlike in a real repository, removed again thereafter 
for the next test run. Fig. 3 shows a photo of the test site with all the components required for trans-




with BSK 3 inside 
Mining locomotive
Transport cart 
Canister lifting gear with 330 m hoisting cable and 
service and safety brakes
Control cabin
 
Figure 3: BSK 3 full scale test stand with components  (photo of the Test Site in Landesbergen, Germa-
ny) 
The demonstration program started in July 2008 and continued until July 2009. It comprised demon-
stration tests, simulation tests, and tests to identify potential operating failures and to develop preven-
tive and corrective measures. Furthermore, backfilling tests were carried out. As the aim was to de-
velop an emplacement technology for all types of radioactive waste, additional transport and em-
placement tests with HLW canister dummies were carried out as well.  
Results of demonstration tests 
The demonstration tests comprised all the process steps, starting with the acceptance of the BSK 3 
canister and concluding with the emplacement of the canister into the vertical borehole. In total, more 
than 1,000 complete emplacement operations had been carried out by the end of the test program. The 
entire system and each component proved to be safe, reliable, and robust. The masses involved in the 
BSK 3 concept are slightly lower than those in the POLLUX® concept. It can thus be assumed that all 
shaft transport and hoisting devices developed for the POLLUX® concept are applicable for the 
BSK 3 concept as well. 
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Simulation tests and test of operational disturbances 
Several technical and safety-related features were tested additionally. To simulate more realistic con-
ditions within the borehole, the BSK 3 dummy was lowered on a salt layer covering the head of a 
previously "emplaced" canister. The challenge was to safely open the grab after the canister had been 
emplaced, even if the canister was not in a strictly upright position. It was demonstrated that the grab 
of the emplacement device could safely be unhooked from the canister in all cases although the canis-
ter was not in a strictly vertical position but touching the wall of the borehole (Fig. 4). 
Figure 4: Opening of the grab in the borehole 
After one borehole has been filled, the emplacement device will be transported to the next borehole by 
means of the transport cart. This process was also simulated at the full-scale test facility  
In case of derailing, the transport cart loaded with the transfer cask needs to be set back onto the rails 
by means of conventional equipment. Corresponding demonstration tests were carried out successful-
ly. 
Additional emplacement tests with HLW canister dummies 
The full-scale demonstration program was extended by additional tests with HLW dummies. The idea 
was to demonstrate the technical feasibility of handling HLW canisters with the same equipment as 
was used for BSK 3 canisters. For this purpose, a so-called triple pack was designed and fabricated; a 
steel envelop containing three HLW dummies with almost the same outer diameter and the same 
height as the BSK 3. A further series of emplacement processes (110) was successfully performed 
with this triple pack, confirming the reliability of the emplacement system for this type of canisters as 
well. 
Demonstration tests regarding the technology for backfilling emplacement boreholes 
From the point of view of radiation protection and with regard to thermal aspects, the gap between 
BSK 3 and the borehole wall needs to be backfilled, even in the area close to the borehole cellar. In a 
repository in salt, crushed salt will be used as backfill material. The objective of this additional 
demonstration test was to develop the corresponding technology and to investigate whether the space 
around the BSK 3 could be completely filled or not; just to confirm existing assumptions. A prototype 
backfill-canister was fabricated and the crushed salt inserted into the borehole. The max. grain size of 
the crushed salt was 8 mm. The test showed that the space between BSK 3 canister and borehole wall 
can be completely filled. This is of particular importance for the degree of accuracy of safety assess-
ments. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 
Several years after the demonstration test of all the elements of the German reference concept for 
spent fuel disposal (POLLUX concept) had been concluded, a new, alternative system was developed 
and tested comprehensively. The reliability of the handling technologies for the BSK 3 concept has 
been confirmed in aboveground “cold” full-scale demonstration tests as well. From a technical point 
of view, both concepts are now ready for testing underground to simulate typical “mining conditions” 
with higher temperatures and a dustier environment. 
While the operational handling technology for the disposal with the POLLUX® and the BSK 3 con-
cept have been tested at full scale aboveground, the testing of the related conditioning technologies is 
still pending. 
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1. Introduction 
 Reference Disposal Concept
 Previous Demonstration Programme
2. Optimization of Spent Fuel Direct Disposal
 Motivation and Technical Approach
 New Emplacement System
 Demonstration and Test Programme (video)
 Additional DemonstrationTests
 Main Achievements
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German Reference Concept
for the Direct Disposal of HLW 
and Spent Fuel in Rock Salt
• Deep geological disposal (depth:  870 m)
• Emplacement of HLW in boreholes
and spent fuel casks in drifts
• Backfill material: crushed salt
German Reference Disposal Concept
Transmission of the German repository
reference concept into a simplified
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POLLUX Transport and Emplacement Demonstration Programme
Shaft transport with payloads up to 85 t
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Advantages of Borehole Emplacement Concept
Improvement of heat transfer from waste canister to the host 
rock (rock salt) due to close contact
Compared with the POLLUX emplacement concept a faster 
process (creeping of host rock) to achieve the complete 
enclosure of the waste canister by the host rock
Reduction of required footprint of the repository by using the 
host rock in three dimensions 
Economical benefit by saving container and operating costs
Reduction of potential gas generation (corrosion) due to 
reduction of metallic material mass
259
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Optimization of Spent Fuel Direct Disposal
How to harmonise and optimise the transport 
and emplacement technology for both categories 
of waste (vitrified waste and spent fuel)?
Challenge:
Approach: Development of one single technology 
applicable for the handling and emplacement of 
both categories of waste
260
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Waste Canister Types
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New Borehole Emplacement System
Main components of equipment to transport and emplace BSK 3 canister
in a geological repository in rock salt
262
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with BSK 3 inside
Mining locomotive
Transport cart
Canister lifting gear with 330 m hoisting cable 
and special service and safety brakes
Emplacement device
(70 tonnes) with flap frame 
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Objectives of Demonstration Programme
Demonstration at an industrial scale of the technical feasibility of 
the transportation and emplacement of BSK 3 canisters into 
deep vertical boreholes
Investigation of the safety and reliability of the BSK 3 
emplacement system
Demonstration of safe management of operational disturbances 
Performance of simulation and backfilling tests
Derive conclusions and recommendations for the application of 
the BSK 3 emplacement system in a repository
264
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Grand Opening on September 9, 2008
266
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Demonstration of Emplacement Device Transportation
movement of emplacement device by
means of transport cart and locomotive
267
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Demonstration Tests with HLW Triple Pack
HLW Triple Pack
(3 HLW dummies in steel envelope)
single HLW dummy
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Backfilling Tests
sketch of backfilling system
remaining small triangular space 
(BSK 3 leaning against borehole wall)
backfilling process
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Main Achievements
• Development and fabrication of the BSK 3 transport and 
emplacement system
• External experts confirmed compliance of all technical 
documents with German mining regulations and Atomic Energy 
Act
• Confirmation of safety and reliability of the individual components 
by means of endurance test (>1000 emplacement sequences)
• Demonstration of safe management of operational disturbances 
• Demonstration of HLW canister (triple pack) emplacement
• Demonstration of backfilling technique for vertical boreholes 
270
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Summary and Outlook
One single transport and emplacement system for spent fuel and 
vitrified waste canisters developed 
Demonstration tests at an industrial scale showed reliability of
each component and of entire system
All components operated as designed
Entire system for transport, emplacement and backfilling of SF 
and HLW available for industrial application
Future step:
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Abstract 
The codes d³f and r³t 
 The d3f (distributed density-driven flow) software package was developed at six 
universities in the years 1995 to 1999 within the framework of a project, funded by the German 
Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), with the aim to enable the calculation of density-
driven groundwater flow in large, hydrogeologically complex model areas for long periods of time 
[2]. Groundwater flow with relevant density impacts occurs not only in the overburden of salt 
formations, but also in coastal areas.  
d³f is suited for the two- and three-dimensional modeling of flow through porous or 
equivalently porous media assuming a confined aquifer system of fluid-saturated porous medium in 
which both the porous medium and the fluid are incompressible. Advection, diffusion and 
dispersion are regarded as transport processes. Fluid density and viscosity are functions of the salt 
concentration and temperature. Salt concentrations can be considered up to saturation. The 
hydrogeology of the model area may show strong heterogeneities and anisotropies. The model area 
may contain sources and sinks. 
Flow and transport equations are solved in a coupled manner on the basis of the UG 
software (Unstructured Grids, Heidelberg University) which works with triangular and 
tetrahedronal as well as quadrilateral and hexahedral meshes. Discretization is performed by means 
of a finite volume method while an upwind algorithm may be selected. The equation system is 
solved with a multigrid algorithm in combination with a BiCGStab method. Grid refinement and 
time-step sizes are controlled by a-posteriori error estimators. 
The r³t (radionuclides, reaction, retardation, and transport) code was developed from 1998 
to 2003 within a project funded by the German Ministry of Economics and Labor (BMWA) [3]. 
The overall objective of the r³t project was the development of a computer code to simulate 
pollutant transport which meets the following demands: simulation of two- and three-dimensional 
transport through porous or equivalently porous media, consideration of advection, diffusion, 
dispersion and interaction processes which are relevant to long-term safety analysis, applicability 
for radionuclide migration as well as for chemotoxic pollutants. Transport modeling with r³t is 
based on the velocity field resulting from d³f simulations. 
For radionuclides the decay is considered within decay chains. The individual interaction 
processes which affect the pollutants transport are modeled as follows: equilibrium and kinetically 
controlled sorption, both linear (Henry) and nonlinear (Langmuir, Freundlich), respectively; 
precipitation and diffusion into immobile pore water; complexation; colloidal transport and matrix 
diffusion via effective parameters. The code was completed by anisotropical, element-specific 
diffusion and by element-specific porosity. r³t simulations may be coupled with the geochemical 
code PHREEQC. 
The codes can be run on LINUX PCs, workstations, clusters as well as on massively 
parallel computers and have graphical pre- and post-processors. Within the framework of a project 
funded by the German Ministry of Economics (BMWi), the development of some new features of 
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Applications 
Several test cases and applications were performed within other BMWi-funded projects. 
Only some examples are to be mentioned here. One of the first test cases was the simulation of an 
experiment performed of the Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieuhygiene (RIVM), the 
Netherlands [10]. Here, NaCl-brines of different concentrations were injected into a box filled with 
glass balls and fresh water. The salt concentrations were measured by 16 electrodes. The results of 
the simulation of the experiment L2D01, where a brine with a concentration of 3.84 g/kg was 
injected into two ports in the bottom of the box, are shown here. The propagation of the salt could 
be reproduced very well by d³f-simulations [1]. 
Another example modeled was he field site Cape Cod, Massachusetts. About 59 years of 
land disposal of sewage effluent resulted in contamination of the aquifer with zinc (Zn). Extensive 
measurement campaigns and field-tests were undertaken during the last years of operation of the 
sewage plant and for the first years after closure [6], [7], [8]. Modeling zinc transport at Cape Cod 
appears to be a most challenging task. A key process to explain the characteristic form of the zinc 
plume is the pH-dependent sorption of zinc. The pH-value is defined as the negative common 
logarithm of the proton concentration. Here, the protons are assumed to be transported like a tracer. 
It is generally agreed that the sorption of zinc is proportional to the pH-value of the groundwater. A 
correlation between the pH-value and a referring Kd-value can be derived from an adsorption 
isotherm. The development of the zinc plume and the pH-distributions until closure of the sewage 
plant after 59 years of operation was simulated [4].  
 The comparison of the 2d models clearly shows that the pH-value dependent retardation of 
zinc is captured in the r³t-model. This applies for the time during plant operation as well as for the 
subsequent period. The model simulated even the drastic increase of the zinc concentration after 
closure of the sewage plant causing the drop of the pH-value. While the 3d model has only an 
arguable value for interpreting the situation at Cape Cod, it clearly shows the ability of r³t to 
capture the pH-dependent transport behavior of zinc even in 3d.  
 In Germany, flow and transport in the overburden of the Gorleben salt dome are 
investigated for more than 20 years. d³f was used to simulate the density driven groundwater flow 
based on a 2d hydrogeologically complex model provided by the German Federal Institute for 
Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR) as a vertical cross section [9]. The model has a length 
of 16.370 km and a depth of 395 m. Here, three hydrological units are distinguished, aquifers 
consisting mainly on several types of sands and aquicludes and aquitards with large clay fractions. 
The permeabilities vary from 10-12 to 10-16 m². The main flow is directed from south to north. 
 Using the resulting flow field, the transport of 28 radionuclides relevant for a German 
repository was simulated using r³t. It was assumed, that these nuclides enter into the overburden at 
a point located in the center of the salt dome. The objective was to investigate the preferred 
pathways and transport times of different radionuclides with respect to their sorption properties. 
The results for Cs-135, I-129 and Np-237 are presented. While the Kd-values of iodine are 
extremely small, cesium and neptunium are strongly sorbed on clay, whereas the sorption of 
cesium on sandy materials is much stronger. Consequently, the simulation results show large 
differences. While cesium is hardly spreaded, the iodine is transported through the lower aquitard 
in the northern part, driven by gravitation. Neptunium, in contrast, passes through the aquifer above 
owing to its lower sorption on sand. Accordingly, the transport times of the nuclides considered 
vary over more than two orders of magnitude [5]. 
 As a 3d example the overburden of the salt dome of Höfer in northern Germany was 
modeled in 2003 [10]. Depending on the amount of data, two aquifers, one aquiclude and one 
aquitard, could be distinguished. The general flow direction is from north-east to south-west.  
 The simulations were performed with d³f on a hexahedron grid with about 1 million nodes. 
As expected, the salinity is spreading to the south-west. One can see that the regulatory limits for 
salinity of potable water are never reached, since the higher velocities in the second aquifer leads to 
a high dilution,. The resulting velocity field shows a large convection cell in the upstream-direction 
of the salt dome. 
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 With the objective to test the implementation of the heat transport equations, our project 
partners at the university of Frankfurt performed simulations with 134 millions of grid elements on 
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Overview
 state of code development
• flow code d3f







 development since 1995
 developed in a BMBF-funded project 
at the universities of Stuttgart/Heidelberg, Erlangen, Freiburg, Bonn, 
Hannover and ETH Zuerich
transport code r3t
radionuclides, reaction, retardation, and transport
 development since 1998
 developed in a BMWA-funded project 
at the universities of Heidelberg, Freiburg, Bonn and ETH Zuerich
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Motivation 
 2d/3d, large, hydrogeologically complex areas, long time periods
 (equivalent) porous media
• heterogeneous, anisotropic layers
• permeabilities may vary over some orders of magnitude







Properties of d3f Properties of r3t
 advection, diffusion, dispersion
 salt and heat transport
 fluid density and viscosity 
depending on 
concentration and temperature
 completely coupled equations 
(no Boussinesq-approximation)
 permeability: 
constant, function or stochastic





• kinetically controlled sorption
(linear and non-linear)




 element dependent porosities
 element dependent diffusion 
 anisotropical diffusion 
 contaminant dependent decay
 coupled with PHREEQC
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Numerics
 finite volume discretization
 grids
• unstructured 
• tetrahedral and hexahedral elements, prisms for thin layers
• adaptive in space and time (a-posteriori error estimators)
 upwind strategies
 linear multigrid solver, BiCGStab, toolbox: ug (Uni Frankfurt)
 operator splitting (radioactive decay)
 interactive, graphical pre- and postprocessors
toolbox: Grape
 completely parallelized: 





 2-d vertical test equipment
 artificial porous medium





Sewage Treatment Facility at Cape Cod, Massachusetts, USA
sewage facility open from
1936 to 1995
contamination with sewage 
effluent for 60 years
after shut down no further 
pollution
potential flow + groundwater 
recharge









q = 58.4 m/y
(measured)
groundwater recharge
q = 511 mm/y (measured)
cZn = 0    pH = 5.65
cZn = 2 μmol/l
pH = 6.5 t < 60a






























Zn adsorbed, V/M=400; analytical function
Kd [m³/kg]
Adsorption Isotherme
Zn ad, M/V=400 kg/m3; analytical  function
Zn ad, M/V=400 kg/m3; from /DAV98/
Kd
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Comparison of r3t Results with USGS Simulations
14 m
0 m






Comparison between r3t-Simulations and Measurements
water 
table











Zn-Concentration 61 years after implementation
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the Gorleben salt dome
  
hydrogeological cross-section of the model domain, vertically exaggerated










pressure, fresh water inflow hatched in red: 






flow and salt transport (d³f)
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cr = 1 




transport of Cs-135 (r³t)
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sand 0.07 0.002 0.01












Data: Kali & Salz, Kassel, 















k=1·10-13 m²c = 1






Höfer salt dome, velocity field










• requires high net resolution
 lower dimensional representation
• neglecting effects
• less computational effort
approach
 equi-dimensional representation in fine grids
 lower dimensional representation in coarse grids
criteria to select approach automatically (development stage)
  
provided by Sabine Stichel, 




initially cubic domain of 
higher density 
due to salinity and 
temperature
Model specifications
 ~ 134 million elements
 2048 processors
 ~ 18 h computing time
 ~ 2.6 TB of data
  




 fractured media – fracture networks
 heat transport





Thank you for your attention!
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in Fractured Porous 
Media 
P. Frolkovic, J. Geiser, A. Grillo, K. Johannsen, M. Lampe, 
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• Crash simulation 
(Porsche, Daimler)





Distributed Density Driven Flow
• Saltwater intrusion






























• Full density dependent non-linear dispersion












• Lang, S., Wittum, G.: Large scale density driven flow simulations using 
parallel unstructured grid adaptation and local multigrid methods. 








• RRRT: Package solving systems of up to 160 











Especially designed experiments (saltpool)
Johannsen, K., Kinzelbach, W., Oswald, S., Wittum, G.: The saltpool benchmark problem - 
numerical simulation of saltwater upconing in a porous medium, Advances in Water 
Resources, 25 (3) (2002) pp. 335-348. 













• Solving φf ∂ρ̂f
∂t








+ (1− φf )ρrΘ∂Ŝr
∂t
+∇ · (JT − μ̂swJd) = 0,
with
Jd = −φfρfD∇ωs − φfρfDkp
p
∇p− φfρfDSωs(1− ωs)∇Θ,


















Alfio Grillo, Michael Lampe, Gabriel Wittum: Modelling and 
Simulation of temperature-density-driven flow and thermodiffusion in 














+ (1− φf )ρrΘ∂Ŝr
∂t









• connection of mass flux with temperature 
gradient (Soret effect)








• Moving parcel, benchmark problem from 


















• Low dimensional formulation
Multiphase flow
R. Helmig; O. Kolditz; V. Reichenberger; …
• Multiscale modeling and numerics: 






Flow in Fractured Media
• low dimensional <-> full dimensional
Representation of fractures: 
1. Polyhedral faces + pointwise thickness





Flow in Fractured Media
• Problem: Multigrid refinement
coarse grid: low dimensional













Flow in Fractured Media
• Grid follows the anisotropic direction rectangularly







• Density driven flow model
average across fracture














































Continuity of pressure and concentration







the auxiliary vector fields
Qα := ρ









































Symbol Quantity Value Unit
Dd Diffusion coefficient 18.8571 · 10−6 [m2 s−1]
Dm = φm Dd Diffusion coefficient in the medium 6.6 · 10−6 [m2 s−1]
Df = φf Dd Diffusion coefficient in the fracture 13.2 · 10−6 [m2 s−1]
g Gravity 9.81 [m s−2]
Km Permeability of the medium 1.019368 · 10−9 [m2]
Kf Permeability of the fracture 1.019368 · 10−5 [m2]
φm Porosity of the medium 0.35 -
φf Porosity of the fracture 0.7 -
μ Viscosity 10−3 [kg m−1 s−1]
ρw Density of water 1 · 103 [kg m−3]
ρs Density of brine 1.025 · 103 [kg m−3]
atα Transversal dispersivity length 0 [m]






ε = 3 mm, T = 5h










































ε = 24 mm, T = 5h












































• Low dimensional representation works fine 
for thin fractures. 
• For larger fractures (24 mm!) vortices may 







• Projekte E-DuR und A-DuR
• Partner: GRS, Uni Jena, UFZ Leipzig, Uni 
Freiburg, Uni Bonn, ETHZ
• Projektträger: PTE KA
• BMWi
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WIPP Stratigraphy
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Questions to be Addressed about Salado
• Brine inflow—how much brine might enter the repository after 
it is closed?
• DRZ/EDZ—how extensive will the damaged zone around the 
excavations be, and how will rock properties be altered?
• Gas threshold pressure—if gas is generated in the repository, 
what pressure must it reach before it can flow into the rock? 
• Fracture pressure—at what pressure will the repository host 
rocks fracture, and will the fractures be horizontal or vertical? 
• Brine chemistry—what is the chemistry of the brine(s) that 
might enter the repository, and what can we infer about its 
origin(s) and mobility? 
• Transport—can radionuclides (in brine or gas) be transported 
away from the repository in the Salado?
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Experimental Programs
• Permeability testing—addresses brine inflow, 
DRZ, and transport
• Room Q—addresses brine inflow, DRZ, and 
transport
• Simulated DHLW heater experiments—addresses 
brine inflow to HLW boreholes
• Gas threshold pressure testing
• Coupled permeability testing and hydraulic 
fracturing
• Brine chemistry—also addresses transport
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Underground Stratigraphy
• Salado stratigraphy consists 
primarily of relatively pure halite, 
argillaceous and/or polyhalitic halite, 
and anhydrite beds underlain by clay 
seams
• Individual beds can be traced over 
the area of the repository in 
excavations and/or core
• No disruptions in bedding over a 
meter scale have been found
• Identify geologic variability relevant 
to hydraulic properties
• Determine representative hydraulic 
properties for each important rock 
type
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Development of Specialized Equipment for Low-K Testing
• Guard zones to reduce pressure 
differential across packers
• Maximize tool volume to 
minimize fluid volume
• Radial LVDT’s to measure 
borehole deformation
• Axial LVDT to measure borehole 
elongation
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Equipment Design to Maximize Measurement Sensitivity
Multiple reservoir 
columns for constant-
pressure flow tests with 
different diameters 
arranged in parallel to 





Rooms L4 and 7 Testing
353
Testing for Pressure-Dependent Permeability
•Perform constant-
pressure withdrawal 
test followed by 
constant-pressure
injection tests at 3 
successively higher 
pressures
•Test showed that 
permeability
increased with test 
pressure
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• Anhydrite permeability outside the DRZ ranges 
from ~10-20 to 10-18 m2
• The permeability of pure halite outside the DRZ is 
too small to measure (<10-22 m2)
• Impure halite permeability is <10-20 m2
• Testing at different pressures (L4P52-B) showed 
that permeability of anhydrite interbeds is 
pressure-dependent
• DRZ for permeability seems to be ~2.5 m thick in 
floor, more in roof




• The Room Q experiment was designed to evaluate 
brine inflow to the repository and geomechanical
effects on hydraulic properties
• Room Q was bored into an undisturbed area to the 
west of existing WIPP excavations






Room Q Cross Section
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Monitoring Locations Around Room Q
• Before excavating Room Q, 
15 boreholes were drilled to 
terminate in a plane 22.9 m 
along the length of the room
• 3 arrays of 5 boreholes 
terminated ~2.4, 3.3, 4.5, 7.6, 
and 13.6 m from the 
centerline of the room, 
vertically above and below 
and horizontally north of the 
room
• The ends of the boreholes 
were isolated with packers to 
allow pressure monitoring 
and hydraulic testing
359









• After Room Q was finally sealed (>600 days after 
mining), inflow averaged ~200 mL/day
• No clear evidence of permeability or pore 
pressure in 6 of 12 halite intervals before mining 
of Room Q; all showed such evidence after mining
• Pore pressure reductions were observed in all 
boreholes except one
• Pore pressures were reduced by:
• Stress relief
• Flow to Room Q
• Pore connectivity (permeability) was increased in 
boreholes closest to Room Q
Summary of Room Q Observations
361
Salado Hydraulic Test Results--Permeability
362
Salado Hydraulic Test Results--Pressure
363
• 470 and 1500 W heaters were placed in 0.8-m-
diameter vertical boreholes to simulate the heat 
generation from defense high level waste
• 4.3 kg of brine were collected in 441 days from the 
holes with 470 W heaters
• 36 to 38 kg of brine were collected in 600 days 
from the holes with 1500 W heaters
• Fluid inclusions migrated toward the boreholes
DHLW Experiments
364
• Perform permeability tests before and after 
hydraulic fracturing of anhydrite interbeds
• Objectives
• Determine pressure at which fracturing occurs, both 
when stress field is disturbed and undisturbed
• Determine if pre-existing fractures open, or new 
fractures form
• Determine if fractures stay confined to interbeds
• Determine whether or not stress field is isotropic
• Compare interbed permeabilities close (MB139) and 
far (MB140) from excavations
• Determine how hydraulic fracturing affects 
permeability
Coupled Permeability Tests and Hydraulic Fracturing
365
• MB139 fractured at a pressure of ~19 MPa and 
MB140 fractured at a pressure of ~22 MPa—both 
were affected by the nearby excavations
• Once initiated, fracture propagation pressures 
were only 12-13 MPa
• Pre- and post-fracturing permeability tests showed:
• Flow was not radial because of asymmetric stress 
field below Room C1
• Permeability and flow dimension increased as a 
result of fracturing, and were more pressure-
dependent than before
Permeability and Hydraulic Fracturing Results
366
• Gas threshold pressure is the pressure at which gas first 
enters a brine-saturated medium.  It corresponds to the 
point on a capillary pressure curve at full wetting-phase 
saturation.
• Gas threshold pressure is the only two-phase property 
that can be measured in the field
• Literature data show a correlation between permeability 
and gas threshold pressure
• Based on this correlation and the observed permeability 
range of WIPP anhydrite interbeds, gas threshold 
pressures could be as high as 7 MPa.  This raised the 
possibility that hydraulic fracturing might occur before 
gas could enter the interbeds.
Gas Threshold Pressure
367
• Start with a brine-saturated system at equilibrium
• Exchange gas for brine, maintaining pressure
• Allow pressure to stabilize
• Inject gas at a constant mass rate
• Threshold pressure is reached when the pressure 
buildup deviates from the wellbore-storage line, 
indicating movement into the formation
• The test can also be repeated at a different 
injection rate to improve resolution of the threshold 
pressure estimate
Gas Threshold Pressure Testing
368
• Threshold pressure of MB139 is less than 1 MPa
• Gas will be able to enter anhydrite interbeds at 
pressures well below the hydraulic fracturing 
pressure
Conclusions from Gas Threshold Pressure Testing
369
• Anhydrite beds are fractured and have more 
permeability than other Salado lithologies
• Argillaceous halite may have some permeability 
where undisturbed by excavation effects
• Pure halite appears to have no permeability 
except within the DRZ 
• Pore pressures are approximately lithostatic
where undisturbed by excavations
• Brine inflow to a closed, unheated repository will 
be minor
• More brine inflow would occur to a repository 
with heat-generating waste
Summary of Salado Hydrology Investigations
370
• Hydraulic fracturing increases anhydrite 
permeability and makes it more pressure-
dependent
• Gas threshold pressure of anhydrite interbeds is 
below the fracturing pressure
• Gas generated within the repository will be able to 
dissipate through anhydrite interbeds without 
fracturing the rock
• Differences in brine chemistry in nearby boreholes 
show that Salado brine is not mobile—
radionuclides will not be transported away from the 
repository
Summary of Salado Hydrology Investigations (2)
371
• Factors affecting brine flow to heat sources are incompletely 
understood
• How can we characterize the undisturbed saturation state in 
anhydrite interbeds?
– Fully brine saturated?
– Partially gas saturated?
• How can we characterize the saturation state in the DRZ/EDZ?
• How do we quantify the relationship between repository 
pressure and fracture dilation and permeability?
• How do we understand/predict gas/brine transport through 
fractured anhydrite?
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ADVANCED CONCEPTS FOR GROUNDWATER FLOW  
IN DYNAMIC STRESS FIELDS  
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THE NEXT GENERATION OF COMPUTING FOR WASTE  
DISPOSAL AND REPOSITORY ANALYSES 
 
Sean McKenna  





In its role of providing technical leadership in programs such as Yucca Mountain 
and the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, Sandia has developed a robust methodology for 
performance assessment derived from critical parameter and process uncertainty. 
Sustaining this technical leadership will require integration of higher fidelity multi-
physics models into the performance assessment approach that can further reduce 
uncertainties and provide greater confidence in performance margins. 
 
Recent advances in massively parallel computing research have yielded platforms 
and codes capable of previously unfathomable levels of computational complexity and 
scale. Single physics models containing tens of millions of variables are now run 
routinely on machines throughout the DOE complex. However, in many engineering 
applications, these advances have highlighted limitations in the fidelity of the physics 
embodied in the underlying models. Predictive simulation of geologic repositories to 
enable engineering decision making and system performance assessments would benefit 
from orders of magnitude increases in fidelity of the underlying multi-scale physics. 
Tightly coupled Thermal-Hydrological-Mechanical-Chemical (THMC) simulation 
capabilities spanning the vast time and length scales characteristic of geologic repository 
applications are required to assess their long-term integrity.  
 
Recent investments in the ASC SIERRA Mechanics code suite have supplied the 
basic building blocks for realizing this multi-physics capability for repository systems 
engineering. These pieces are being assembled under an existing Enabling Predictive 
Simulation LDRD to demonstrate an adaptive framework for addressing the disparate 
time and length scales associated with geomechanics problems such as storage and 
resource extraction. While this effort represents a substantial commitment toward 
supporting the geosciences community, it is important to note that it addresses only a 
portion of the repository systems technology needs. Such a capability is needed to 
provide the technical underpinnings of a performance assessment code designed to 




The development of the SIERRA Mechanics code suite has been funded by the 
DOE ASC program for over ten years. The goal is the development of massively parallel 
multi-physics capabilities to support the Sandia engineering sciences mission. SIERRA 
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Mechanics was designed and developed to run on the latest and most sophisticated 
massively parallel computing hardware; spanning the hardware compute space from a 
single workstation to compute systems with 1000’s of processors. The foundation of 
SIERRA Mechanics is the SIERRA toolkit which provides finite element application 
code services such as: (1) mesh and field data management, both parallel and distributed, 
(2) transfer operators for mapping field variables from one mechanics application to 
another, (3) a solution controller for code coupling, and (4) included third party libraries 
(e.g. solver libraries, MPI communications package, etc.).  
 
The SIERRA Mechanics code suite is comprised of application codes that address 
specific physics regimes. The two SIERRA Mechanics codes which are used in the 
THMC coupling are Aria and Adagio. The suite of physics currently supported by Aria 
includes the incompressible Navier-Stokes equations, energy transport equation, 
species transport equations, as well as generalized scalar, vector and tensor transport 
equations. The saturated porous flow capability is a recent addition to Aria and 
multiphase porous flow is under development. Aria also has some basic geochemistry 
functionality available through existing chemistry packages such as Chemeq and Cantera. 
The mechanics portion of the THMC coupling is handled by Adagio which solves for the 
quasistatic, large deformation, large strain behavior of nonlinear solids in three-
dimensions. Adagio has some discriminating technology that has been developed at 
Sandia for solving solid mechanics problems. This technology involves the use of matrix-
free iterative solution algorithms that allow extremely large and highly nonlinear 
problems to be solved efficiently. This technology also lends itself to effective and 
scalable implementation on MP computers. The THMC coupling is done through a 
solution controller within SIERRA Mechanics called Arpeggio. 
 
Generic Salt Repository Demonstration Calculation 
 
A scoping study has been recently completed [1] of a generic salt repository for 
disposal of wastes generated by a conventional nuclear spent fuel recycling facility. 
Disposal in salt was the original recommendation by the National Academy of Science in 
1957 for permanent isolation of heat producing radioactive waste from the biosphere. The 
scoping study proposed an efficient disposal strategy in which a series of panels are 
constructed underground. Each panel consists of individual rooms each containing many 
alcoves. The disposal strategy assumes placement of one waste package at the end of 
each alcove to be covered by crushed salt backfill for radiation-shielding of personnel 
accessing adjacent alcoves. The configuration is shown in Figure 1. The backfill 
effectively insulates the waste package, locally increasing waste package and near field 
repository temperatures. The thermal output for each of the vitrified borosilicate glass 
waste canisters is 8,400 W with decay to approximately 30% original power output at 50 
years. 
 
A three-dimensional finite element model of a single storage alcove and haulage 
way was developed utilizing planes of symmetry through the alcove and haulage way. 
The thermal model (which contained 904736 nodes and 864927 elements) extended 
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above and below the storage horizon much further than the geomechanics model (which 
contained 294698 nodes and 279537 elements) due to the desire to correctly capture the 
thermal diffusion away from the heat source. The two different domains and mesh 
discretizations utilized the field transfer operators in the SIERRA toolkit to pass 
interpolated nodal temperature and displacement data between Aria and Adagio. The 
coupling of the solutions, which were run on 96 processors, was accomplished using the 
Arpeggio controller. 
 






 Alcove Details 
Figure 1. Generic salt repository configuration modeled in current study 
 
Some of the discriminating features of these thermal/mechanical analyses include 
the use of thermal contact surfaces to model the effect of room closure on the thermal 
conduction that occurs as the room surfaces deform and come into contact. The 
mechanical effect of the large deformation is also captured through the use contact 
surfaces in the mechanical calculation. In addition, the effect of thermal radiation 
between heated surfaces within the alcove and haulage way is modeled using the 
capability within Aria to recompute the radiation view factors as the surfaces deform. The 
mechanical response of the salt is modeled using a power law secondary creep model 
with an Arrhenius term to account for increases in creep strain rate due to temperature. 
The compaction behavior of the crushed salt backfill is modeled with a nonlinear 
pressure vs. volume strain relationship. The thermal properties of the crushed salt backfill 
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were those corresponding to uncompacted salt. This assumption produces higher waste 
and salt temperatures than would be calculated assuming the crushed salt to have intact 
salt thermal properties.  
 
A deformed mesh plot with contours of temperature is shown in Figure 2 at 27 
years after waste emplacement. The haulage way and alcove are almost completely 
closed by 27 years. The need for the large deformation, large strain mechanics 
formulation is clearly shown by the magnitude of the deformation. The maximum 
temperature in the waste canister is 622 C which occurs at 2.27 years. The maximum 
temperature at the canister/salt interface is 408 C occurring at 4.0 years. Figure 3 shows a 
color fringe plot of porosity in the crushed salt backfill at a time of 27 years. The crush 
salt backfill develops a non-uniform porosity with most of the compaction occurring near 
the roof of the alcove. This variation of compaction of the backfill from higher at the roof 
to lower near the floor is in qualitative agreement with measurements of porosity in the 
backfill made in the Bambus II project [2]. The minimum porosity is 0.124 which is 




Figure 2. Colored fringe plot of temperature in the deformed 
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Figure 3. Color fringe plot of porosity in the crushed salt 






Gap Assessment for High Fidelity Multi-Physics Geologic Modeling 
 
The ASC investment in platform and code technology through SIERRA 
Mechanics offers an excellent starting point toward revolutionizing the computational 
modeling of geologic repositories. In order to capitalize on this opportunity, new 
capabilities must be developed in the core areas of constitutive modeling for geologic 
materials, probabilistic methods incorporating inherent heterogeneity, and robust 
techniques for coupling and solving models of inseparable physical phenomena. 
 
Constitutive Models 
The current suite of constitutive models needs to be updated to incorporate new 
models and capabilities as a result of the multiphysics coupling.  In addition, there will be 
a need to develop new models as the codes are applied to new classes of subsurface 
problems, different materials, and higher temperatures and pressures than were originally 
envisioned. The inclusion of damage and failure of the rock will become very important 
as we look at coupling flow in the subsurface. 
 
Pressure and temperature conditions in subsurface repository environments 
combined with higher salinity pore fluids, corrosive gases, and potential biological 
activity require complex treatments for predictions of rock, waste, fluid and chemical 
interaction. There is a clear need for a quantitative “partial equilibrium” approach for 
predictions that couple the appropriate kinetic and transport descriptions to enable a full 
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Probabilistic Modeling Techniques 
Geologic materials are inherently heterogeneous and highly spatially variable. 
Faults and fracture are examples of geologic features that can have a profound effect on 
the motion of fluids and the mechanics of the region. The true spatial distribution of 
transport properties, for example, can not be uniquely determined with the sparse 
information taken from a few well logs. Geostatistical representation of properties, 
conditioned on available data, is one approach that should be developed as a seamless 
piece of the Sierra toolkit available to the user.  
 
Likewise, methods and techniques are necessary for quantifying the uncertainty in 
flow responses due to uncertainty in geologic formation properties. Conventional 
approaches involving Monte Carlo sampling of numerous realizations of rock attributes 
and subsequent flow modeling using these realizations is computationally expensive. 
Another approach researched at SNL is the reformulation of flow equations in the form of 
stochastic partial different equations (PDEs).  Continued development of these tools to 
address uncertainty, both local and spatially correlated, should be harnessed as an integral 
part of a leading edge simulation tool. 
 
Multi-Physics Coupling Techniques 
Geosystem simulation requires accurate models of a large array of coupled, 
subsurface processes acting on many scales.  Efficient and robust coupling algorithms are 
essential to enabling the new multiphysics capability envisioned for advanced repository 
engineering.  We have several promising approaches that need to be investigated.  
 
A key ingredient in our approaches is to couple modules for multiphase heat and 
mass flow, mechanics, and chemistry. Successful coupling of flow and geochemistry over 
length scales from pore-scale (microns in geochemistry) to regional scale (km in 
mechanics) remains a problem-dependent art in the few models that have attempted this 
problem. The ability to use different grids, each suitable for its particular physics module 
(flow, geochemistry, or mechanics), facilitates numerically resolving phenomena 
particular to that set of physics. The grid transfer technology in SIERRA needs to be 
extended to allow transfer between partially overlapping grids composed of 
heterogeneous element types. 
 
There is also a need to develop sub-time integration, enabling time resolution of 
phenomena with disparate time scales. This would allow user-defined nonlinear solution 
control of segregated methods, including the option of a fully coupled solution. This 
enables unfettered exploration of segregation schemes initially for choosing efficient 
strategies for different kinds of multiphysics problems. It is also necessary to provide 
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Generic Salt Repository Analysis
Showcasing SIERRA Mechanics
The Next Generation of Computing for 
Waste Disposal and Repository Analyses
Sandia National Laboratories
September, 2009
Sandia is a multiprogram laboratory operated by Sandia Corporation, a Lockheed Martin Company, 
for the United States Department of Energy’s National Nuclear Security Administration 
under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.405
SIERRA Mechanics represents enabling 
capability for repository simulation
• Framework for coupled multiphysics 
simulation in a massively parallel 
environment
• Scalability from 1 to thousands of 
processors on a variety of platforms
• Launching point for fully integrated 
THCM with adaptive solution 
control
Current SOA integrates single physics codes to achieve 
coarse spatial and time scale simulation…
SIERRA leverages 10 years of 
ASC development providing:
406
Sample Demonstration: Coupled Thermal- 
Mechanical Simulation of Generic Salt Repository
Sample Geometry:
• Configuration based on a 2008 Savannah River 
study
• Vitrified borosilicate glass high level waste 
canister with output 8.4 kW
Technical challenges:
• High Thermal Gradients
• Temperature dependent material 
properties
• Large Deformation Salt Creep 
behavior
• Contact modeling with heat 
conduction and load transfer
• Long duration simulation to room 
closure





Sierra Mechanics Simulation  of Alcove Closure
Salt
Crushed salt backfill
• Three-dimensional fully coupled thermal/mechanical 
analysis
• Massively Parallel Calculation - 96 processors
• Dissimilar meshes and domains for thermal and 
structural mechanics
• Contact surfaces used for both thermal and structural 
problems
Structural Analysis Features:
• Quasistatic analysis with 294698 nodes / 279537 
elements
• Large deformation, large strain formulation
• Nonlinear power law secondary creep model for salt
• Volumetric compaction model for the crushed salt
• Contact surfaces defined to allow arbitrary roof, rib, 
and floor contact
• Temperature dependent material properties
Thermal Analysis Features:
• 904736 nodes / 864927 elements
• Contact surfaces used to accommodate heat 
conduction between contacting surfaces (alcove 
and haulage way)
• Re-computation of radiation view factors for 
deforming heated room surfaces
408
Analysis Results
•Maximum salt temperature 407 C (canister/salt interface)
•Haulage way floor/ceiling contact at 21 years
•Closure modes are different for haulage way and alcove
•Full closure predicted by 27 years
•Minimum crushed salt porosity at 27 years 12.4% (original 42%)




• Geomaterial constitutive models for multiphysics coupling
• Coupled kinetic and transport descriptions for geochemical- 
biological activity across relevant length and time scales
• Computational and experimental investigation of repository 
phenomena
Probabilistic Modeling Techniques
•Geostatistical representation of properties conditioned on 
available data within SIERRA framework
•Continue to research and develop methods for quantifying 
uncertainty in flow responses due to uncertainty in geologic 
properties
Multi-Physics Coupling Techniques
• Efficient and robust coupling algorithms for subsurface 
processes across many scales
• Grid transfer technology to allow different physics to use 
appropriate grids composed of heterogeneous element types
• Integration techniques for disparate time scales
410
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RESEARCH ON GEOCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF NUCLEAR WASTE DISPOSAL  
 
Horst Geckeis 
Institut für Nukleare Entsorgung, Karlsruher Institut für Technologie, Postfach 3640,  
76021 Karlsruhe, (E-mail: geckeis@ine.fzk.de) 
Introduction 
The investigation of chemical and geochemical aspects of nuclear waste disposal must be 
discussed for the performance assessment within the ‚safety case‘ for any geological nuclear 
waste disposal project. The importance of ‘chemical scenarios’, where radionuclide release 
and retention in repository barriers via aquatic pathways are taken into account, depends on 
the respective disposal concept and the relevance of water intrusion scenarios. Nuclear waste 
disposal in rock salt is considered to offer specific advantages. High heat conductivity offers 
the possibility to construct a compact repository for heat producing waste.  High plasticity 
minimizes the probability of water access to emplacement caverns through factures due to the 
pronounced self healing capabilities of rock salt. In general, one can deduce that probability 
of water access to the waste for the ‚expected evolution‘ of a repository in rock salt 
formations is low. The challenge of furnishing scientific proof of a nuclear waste repository 
safety is the long time scales of hundred thousands of years which have to be considered. This 
requires the examination of even less likely scenarios, which tentatively could lead to 
radionuclide release by limited water access through residual permeabilities in backfill 
material, or plugs and sealings or from fluid inclusions present in the host rock. Furthermore, 
pathways for water access can be created by human intrusion after closure of the repository.  
 
Chemical aspects of the safety case for nuclear waste disposal 
 
Radionuclide release from a repository and the potential radiation dose for the population can 
be estimated for each considered scenario by applying an appropriate transport model. 
Chemical and geochemical data represent important input parameters. The implementation of 
site independent and site specific chemical data and parameters into performance assessment 
considerations is schematically shown in the figure below. A multitude of chemical and 
geochemical reactions can lead to both radionuclide mobilization and retention in a repository 
system. After corrosion of waste container walls corrosion of the waste form starts. Corrosion 
and radionuclide release rates are then quantified as ‚source term‘. Underlying reactions are, 
however, very complex. Radionuclide dissolution in the repository near field is controlled by 
radiolysis, coupled redox reactions and secondary phase formation. Notably the long-lived 
radiotoxic transuranium elements, Pu, Am, Np undergo retention through precipitation of 
secondary solid phases. Reduction of redox sensitive long-lived radionuclides such as U, Pu, 
Np, Se and Tc are currently intensely investigated [1]. Container corrosion and the 
concomitant evolution of hydrogen overpressure creates low redox potentials and thus in 
general low solubilities for those radionuclides and low spent fuel corrosion rates. 
Understanding of redox reactions has very much improved during the last years (e.g. [2]) and 
respective reliable thermodynamic data on solubilities and complexation reactions with 
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Chemical and geochemical aspects in performance assessment [4]. 
 
Radionuclide retention has been long time almost exclusively considered as surface sorption 
phenomenon represented by a solid-liquid distribution factor Kd. This view has turned out to 
be much too simple. Detailed chemical, spectroscopic and modeling studies have 
demonstrated that various mechanisms are responsible for sorption reactions, which vary 
depending on the given geochemical milieu. Advanced mechanistic sorption model 
approaches allow for some systems, e.g. radionuclide sorption in clay rock [5], prediction of 
so called ‘smart Kd-values’ as a function of different ground- and porewater chemistries. 
Furthermore, it has turned out that mineralization reactions such as formation of solid-
solutions become active retention mechanisms in various repository barriers (e.g. radionuclide 
interaction with cementitious phases and calcite as a major constituent of sedimentary rock). 
In many cases thermodynamic data for such phases are not yet available and their derivation 
is presently subject of international research projects (e.g. [6]). Structural incorporation into 
mineral phases is believed to play a major role as a chemical barrier in the near- and far field 
of a nuclear waste repository. Mobilization of notably the polyvalent actinide ions by colloid 
formation has also been a focus of recent investigations and still represents a matter of 
discussion. Obviously polymeric and colloidal species have to be considered as relevant 
species in solubility studies [7]. They increase the maximum actinide concentration in 
solution under given chemical conditions. However, stability of colloidal species and their 
mobility rendering them as possible transport vectors for radionuclides appear to be low under 




Reliable data being appropriate to allow predictions on radionuclide behaviour over long time 
scales cannot be obtained by simple extrapolation of phenomenological data. A fundamental 
molecular understanding of processes can be achieved by appling state-of-the-art 
spectroscopic and theoretical tools and methods. Data have to be in addition validated in up 
scaling field experiments and if possible by natural analogue investigations. Recent research 
activities have in general revealed various additional chemical barrier functions in a 
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repository system, which can efficiently hold back radionuclides even if water accesses the 
waste. Radionuclide interaction with corroding container material, plug and seal constituents, 
and retention by mineralization reactions are currently investigated and have to be quantified 
in ongoing research activities.   
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Chemistry/geochemical aspects in nuclear waste disposal
t b di d i th f t ‘ f l i l l t- are o e scusse n e ‚sa e y case  o any geo og ca nuc ear was e
disposal project!
- become relevant, if water comes into the game!
- Water intrusion scenario for the ‚expected evolution‘ of a repository have
different relevance depending on the disposal concept
(clay rock~granite >rock salt) 
Institute for Nuclear Waste Disposal 20.06.2010 Horst Geckeis, Jackson, Mai, 2010
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Components of the ‚Safety Case‘
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Chemical and geochemical aspects
Dissolution and solubility constraints
Redox reactions: determining geochemical behaviour of actinides and fission
products
Colloids: enhancing radionuclide solubility and mobility? 
Radionuclide retention in repository barriers 
G h i l h d d b fiteoc em ca researc nee s an ene s
Institute for Nuclear Waste Disposal 20.06.2010 Horst Geckeis, Jackson, Mai, 2010
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S l bilit f ti id (20 )
Dissolution and solubility constraints
- o u y o ac n es  years ago  -
(From CEC Report EUR 12237 en (1989): CHEMVAL  Project Stage 1: Verification of speciation models)
Institute for Nuclear Waste Disposal 20.06.2010 Horst Geckeis, Jackson, Mai, 2010
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Solubility of Actinides (today)
Dissolution and solubility constraints
- I=0.1 M (NaCl); 25oC -
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~ 55 Bq/L Pu-239
Reducing conditions
- log [H+] (Fe-corrosion, 
anoxic conditions)
Institute for Nuclear Waste Disposal 20.06.2010
Neck, Fanghänel et al. FZK-INE 001/01
Horst Geckeis, Jackson, Mai, 2010
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Dissolution and solubility constraints
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PITZER parameters for An(III) species in the system An(III)-Na-Mg-Ca-Cl-H2O (from [97KÖN/FAN], [98NEC/FAN] and 
present work) are based on auxiliary data and parameters for other ions from Harvie, Moller and Weare [84HAR/MOL].
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Binary parameters Ternary parameters 
i k  (0)ik  (1)ik Cik j  ij ijk
An3+ Cl- 0.5856 5.60 -0.016 Na+ 0.10 0
Ca2+ (Mg2+) 0.20 0 
AnCl2+ Cl- 0.593 3.15 -0.006 Na+ 0 0 
Ca2+ (Mg2+) - 0.014 0 
AnCl2+ Cl- 0.516 1.75 0.010 Na+ 0 0 
Ca2+ (Mg2+) - 0.196 0 
AnOH2+ Cl- 0.055 1.81 0 Na+ 0 0 
Ca2+ (Mg2+) 0 0.04 p.w.
An(OH)2+ Cl- (-0.414) 0 0 Na+ 0 0 
C 2 ( 2 )- 0.13 a + Mg + 0.29 0.07 p.w.
An(OH)4- K+ (Na+) 0.00 0 0 Cl- 0 0 p.w.
Ca2+ (Mg2+) 0 0 0 Cl- 0 0 p.w. *
Ca[An(OH)3]2+ Cl- 0.21 1.6 0 Ca2+ 0 0 p.w.
C [A (OH) ]3+ Cl 0 70 4 3 0 C 2+ 0 0a2 n 4  - . . a p.w.
Ca3[An(OH)6]3+ Cl- 0.37 4.3 0 Ca2+ 0 0 p.w.
 ik
An(OH)3(aq) Cl- (- 0.2) 0 p.w.
Na+ (- 0.2) - 0.17 p.w.
Ca2+ (Mg2+) 0 * p.w. *
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
* Strong interaction with Ca2+ must be expressed in terms of ternary Ca-An(III)-OH complex formation 
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Chemical and geochemical aspects
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- Redox chemistry of Plutonium -
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- Redox chemistry of Plutonium -
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- Redox chemistry of Plutonium -












PuO2 (s) x = 0 ––> x = 0 5PuO  +x                .
Significant milestone in understanding Pu-chemistry 
under repository conditions.
Significa t improvement in understanding and quantification
of Pu-redox chemistry Neck et al., Comptes Rendu, 2007
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Leaching of powdered spent-fuel
Colloids: enhancing radionuclide solubility and mobility?
1E 05
[UO2; burn-up: 50 MWd/kg U; -dose rate: ~ 10 Mrad/h;
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Colloids: enhancing radionuclide solubility and mobility?
- Field studies -
d t f C D ld 1996
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Colloids: enhancing radionuclide solubility and mobility?
n agglom.
n tot.
 = : “sticking factor”
1W “St bilit ti ”
- Laboratory studies -
GGW

 = : a y ra o
ÄGW
(Schäfer Noseck et al KOLLORADO 2010)
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Colloids: enhancing radionuclide solubility and mobility?
Thorium(IV) in 0.5 M NaCl (25 °C)
2
-1
0.1 M NaClO4 (Nabivanets '64)
4+ (O ) 4 n (O ) 4m n( ) (O ) z+( )
4
-3
- 0.1 M NaClO4 (Ryan, Rai '87)
0.1 M NaCl  (Rai et al. 2000)
0.5 M NaClO4 (Moon '89)
0 6 M NaCl (Felmy Rai '91)








0.5 M NaCl  (Neck et al. 2002)
0.5 M NaClO4 (…sthols et al '94)











LIBD: onset of colloid formation 
0.5 M NaCl (Neck et al. 2002)
• Charge z = 0 
([ThIV] independent of pH) 
• Colloid size ?
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
- log [H+]
          
[Neck et al RCA 90 (2002) 485]
• Studies on Th(IV) solubility and speciation show evidence of colloidal or polymeric species
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Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
Simplified scheme of chemical processes in the repository near-field
Groundwater components
OCl-
Ca2+, Na+, Mg2+, K+, Al3+
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Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
Radionuclide release from spent nuclear fuel




Cs137 grainb d i
Spent Fuel Pellet K 9; 5.5 M NaCl brine Spent Fuel Pellet K 9 + Fe-powder; 5.5 M NaCl brine
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Fraction of inventory B. GRAMBOW, A. LOIDA et al., Scientific Reports FZKA 6420 (2000)
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Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
Effect of Br- on Sr release rate in presence of H2
1E 5
Study in presence of


















Loida et al., 
J. Nucl. Mat. 346, 24 (2005)
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0,01 0,1 1
p(H2) / barFraction of Fuel Inventory in Aqueous Phase (FIAP) V. METZ, A. LOIDA et al., Radiochimica Acta, submitted
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Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
Effect of container corrosion on redox in the near field
J.I. Kim, B. Grambow / Engineering Geology 
Institute for Nuclear Waste Disposal20.06.2010
52 (1999) 221–230
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Corroding Fe-container as chemical barrier
Radionuclide retention in repository barriers









acc. to Neck, Altmaier
Samplesincontact
with GRNaSO4
B. Christiansen et al. (2010)
D B h l (2010)
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Corroding Fe-container as chemical barrier
Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
- Formation of Green Rust: [Fe(II)4Fe(III)2(OH)12].[CO3/SO4/OH . X H2O] -
TEM picture of U(VI) reacted with GR-OH
O’Loughlin et al. ES&T,(2002)
  
GR-SO4 reacted with Np(V) B. Christiansen et al. (2010)
D B h l (2010)
Institute for Nuclear Waste Disposal20.06.2010
. ac  et a . 
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Retention of An(III) in cement/brine solution systems
Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
-2
-1
3 5 M CaCl
3.5 M MgCl2


































Neck, Altmaier et al., Pure and Appl. Chem. 2009
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Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
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Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
Retention of An(III) in cement/brine solution systems
pHm ~ 9 - >11
M C N Cl l i /
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Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
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Radionuclide retention in repository barriers
Retention of An(III) in cement/brine solution systems
pHm ~ 9 - >11
M C N Cl l i /
1.E-04
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Research benefits and needs
- Knowledge on geochemical processes in nuclear waste disposal has
significantly evolved. 
- Thermodynamic data for many relevant radionuclides available
(also for high ionic strength conditions)
- Significant progress in understanding surface sorption processes
(molecular understanding of processes and sorption data availability)
- Chemical/geochemical research has proven that retention mechanisms
other than solubility and surface sorption are active in repository systems 
(e.g. redox, solid solution formation). 
Institute for Nuclear Waste Disposal 20.06.2010 Horst Geckeis, Jackson,Mai, 2010
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Research benefits and needs
- Filling gaps in thermodynamic data (e.g. complexation with borate
see Borkowski, Reed, 2009)
-‚Mobile‘ fission and activation products: 129I, 14C, 36Cl, 79Se, 99Tc
- Impact of microbial activities ?
- How to treat high temperatures ? 
(only for the case of the unlikely case of early container failure)
Mechanistic description of sorption in highly saline solutions-  
- Quantification of solid solution formation
- Improving tools for coupled reactive transport modelling
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AN ENGINEERING APPROACH FOR A SAFETY CONCEPT FOR THE  
DISPOSAL OF HLW IN SALT 
N. Müller-Hoeppe 
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INTRODUCTION 
When closing a final repository in rock salt, geotechnical barriers are installed to supplement the tight 
geological barrier in order to seal the access routes into the repository mine. These geotechnical barri-
ers – shaft and drift seals – play a significant role in long-term repository safety. Shaft and drift seals 
are considered to be geotechnical structures. Therefore, they have to be designed in accordance with 
the technical guidelines in force. Technical guidelines usually describe the state of the art in technolo-
gy and may be looked at as the minimum requirements in the case of an HLW repository. Additional 
requirements may go beyond the scope of technical standards as an HLW final repository is consid-
ered to be a structure with a high hazard potential. As a common European Standard (Eurocodes) in 
civil engineering has been implemented recently, it must be taken into account when designing the 
shaft and drift seals of a final repository in rock salt. The results of this engineering approach for a 
safety concept are discussed in this paper. 
OVERVIEW OF EUROPEAN STANDARDS (STRUCTURAL EUROCODES) 
In May 2010, the European Standard (EN) in civil engineering (Structural Eurocodes) replaced na-
tional guidelines in the member states of the European Union as well as in Iceland, Norway, and 
Switzerland. Due to this, EN plays a significant role in the licensing of construction works even of an 
HLW repository. The Structural Eurocodes presently comprise the following standards: 
EN 1990  Eurocode:  Basis of structural design 
EN 1991 Eurocode 1: Actions on structures 
EN 1992 Eurocode 2: Design of concrete structures 
EN 1993 Eurocode 3: Design of steel structures 
EN 1994 Eurocode 4: Design of composite steel and concrete structures 
EN 1995 Eurocode 5: Design of timber structures 
EN 1996 Eurocode 6: Design of masonry structures 
EN 1997 Eurocode 7: Geotechnical design 
EN 1998 Eurocode 8: Design of structures for earthquake resistance 
EN 1999 Eurocode 9: Design of aluminium structures 
In the context of an HLW repository in a deep geological formation, EN 1990 /1/ and EN 1997 are of 
special interest. EN 1990 establishes principles and requirements for the safety, serviceability, and 
durability of structures, describes the basis for their design and verification and gives guidelines for 
related aspects of structural reliability. It is intended to be used in conjunction with EN 1991 to EN 
1999 for the structural design of buildings and civil engineering works including geotechnical aspects, 
structural fire design, situations involving earthquakes, execution, and temporary structures. A fun-
damental advantage  
of EN 1990 is its applicability for the design of structures where other materials or other actions out-
side the scope of EN 1991 to EN 1999 are involved. Some basic requirements of EN 1990 are listed 
below: 
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A structure shall be designed to have adequate structural resistance, serviceability, and durability 
during its intended working life and – with an appropriate degree of reliability – sustain all actions 
and influences likely to occur and remain fit for the use for which it is required. Considering national 
German guidelines as well, tightness and hydraulic resistivity are also required when designing struc-
tures which are installed to serve as a barrier. In the context of EN, the term reliability is related to the 
probability of failure whereas different levels of reliability are required in case a safety function or a 
serviceability function fails. Quantitatively, the probability to loose a safety function is required to be 
below  
10-4/working life and 10-6/a. The failure probability related to the loss of a serviceability function, 
however, begins at 10-1/working life and 10-3/a depending on the expected amount of economical loss. 
The degree of reliability required for safety functions is related to the individual residual risk RI < 10-
6/a that is quantitatively defined in some countries (e.g. Sweden and the United Kingdom) and implies 
qualitatively that the individual risk to be killed by failure of a structure (loss of a safety function) is 
small compared to the common individual risk of death. 
In general, the reliability methods described in EN rely on a risk-based approach using 
(semi)probabilistic methods to prove safety and serviceability functions. When designing structures in 
practice, the partial factor method is applied which leads to procedures that are very similar to those 
of the former deterministic approach (providing continuity to successive versions of standards). With-
in the scope of EN 1990, adequate reliability required for structures is achieved by design based on 
reliable data, by suitable execution, and by quality management measures. 
APPLICATION OF RELIABILITY METHODS TO THE DESIGN GEOTECHNICAL 
BARRIERS OF AN HLW REPOSITORY 
When designing a geotechnical barrier (e.g. a shaft seal) in agreement with EN and the level of 
reliability defined therein, the probability that the geotechnical barrier does not fulfil its safety 
function is below 10-4/ working life. Thus, a system of two independent geotechnical barriers installed 
in series (e.g. shaft and drift seal) shows a failure probability pf of < 10-8/working lives. Applying the 
EN approach to geotechnical barriers installed in series forms a sound basis for scenario classification 
of an HLW repository in rock salt. Assuming a tight geological barrier, two effective geotechnical 
barriers describe the undisturbed repository evolution, one effective geotechnical barrier is related to 
disturbed repository evolution and zero effective geotechnical barriers is excluded because of low 
probability. 
METHODS TO PROVE STRUCTURAL RELIABILITY OF AN INDIVIDUAL 
BARRIER 
When designing a structure in civil engineering, structural safety and reliability is usually demonstrated 
by calculation. This approach is applied if generally accepted design criteria, verified modelling tools, 
validated models, and a method to manage uncertainties are available. Alternatively, the design-assisted-
by-testing method may be used, e.g. if modelling tools or validated models are not available. In some 
cases, design may be based on a combination of tests and calculations /2/. 
The latter procedure was applied to all examples of geotechnical barriers constructed so far. In the case of 
the ERAM drift seals, for instance, structural resistivity was demonstrated by calculation and flow 
resistance was  
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demonstrated based on principle by testing a comparable structure – the so-called Asse seal – which is
also made of salt concrete /3/. The Asse flow barriers are made of magnesium oxychloride concrete. 
Again, structural resistivity was demonstrated by calculation and flow resistance by a combination of 
calculation and testing (prototype testing and geotechnical measurements in situ) /4//5/. In the case of the 
Salzdetfurth Shaft II Seal, structural resistivity was demonstrated by testing as well as by using flow 
resistance. The validation of the models was a by-product /6/.
Looking in more detail at the demonstration of the integrity of a geotechnical barrier, it has to be stated 
first that a shaft or drift seal in rock salt consists of three hydraulically effective elements that act in 
parallel and may have different hydraulic properties, i.e. the sealing body, the interface between the 
sealing body and the EDZ, and the EDZ itself. Regarding structural resistivity, several elements have 
different safety functions but act together as a unit, e.g. abutment (limiting deformations) and a separate 
sealing element (limiting flow rate). Adequate safety function has to be demonstrated for every individual 
component. To illustrate this issue, the individual assessments necessary to demonstrated adequate safety 
functions of the shaft seal elements, including gravel abutments and a bentonite sealing element in the 
center, (Fig. 1) are shown in Fig. 2. The design requirements (design criteria) of the shaft seal 
(Salzdetfurth Shaft II Seal) are listed below: 
 Hydraulic conductivity (average):  kf < 5 · 10-10 m/s  
 Swelling Pressure (NaCl brine):  pq0 > 1 MPa  
 Long-term durability 
Figure 1: Schematic test arrangement of the experimental shaft in-situ experiment 
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Figure 2: Components of the assessment to demonstrate adequate safety function of the shaft seals 
Exemplarily, an assessment for the bentonite sealing body to demonstrate its safety function is de-
scribed below. Hydraulic conductivity and permeability depends significantly on the dry density of 
the bentonite achieved when installing the sealing element. Using a mixture of bentonite powder and 
pellets, a dry density of 1.60 – 1.75 t/m³ is obtained during the construction process and verified by 
quality control measures. When calculating the hydraulic conductivity in accordance with EN 1990 
using experimental laboratory data, kf = 3.7 · 10-13 m/s is proven when using the 5% fractile for the 
characteristic value Xk and kf = 1.3 · 10-13 m/s when using the 95% level of confidence for Xk. Calcu-
lating the design value directly yields kf = 1.5 · 10-12 m/s (pf < 0.1%), see annex D in /1//7/. All these 
values meet the design criterion of kf < 5 · 10-10 m/s. 
The experimental shaft in situ experiment showed an average hydraulic conductivity of kf = 4.4 ·10-11
m/s. The swelling pressure pq0 was measured in the range of 1 – 1.2 MPa and long-term durability was 
shown by the natural analogue of salt clay. Comparison of calculation results and findings from the 
dismantled seal showed good agreement of the saturation front in the bentonite sealing body. Close to 
the interface to the host rock, however, it looks like saturation originates from the interface or the 
EDZ. This effect might be a result of an increased hydraulic conductivity of the EDZ /6//7/. 
Nevertheless, it can be concluded that in the case of the Salzdetfurth Shaft II Seal, the demonstration 
of structural reliability is at an advanced state, however, due to the design-assisted-by-testing method, 
the validity is limited due to the initial, boundary, and load conditions of testing. The main uncertainty 
at present is assessing the state of the EDZ because the healing process of the EDZ is uncertain and 
high pore pressure may increase permeability (again). Thus, meeting the fluid pressure criterion pfluid
< ptot in  
Demonstration of adequate 
flow resistance Demonstration of adequate structural resistivity 
Demonstration of safety function – geotechnical barrier 
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the EDZ is important because pfluid ≈ ptot may initiate the widening of grain boundaries /8/ as well as 
cracks and micro-fissures. In addition, the need for a partial safety factor Δp is still an open question. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
If the geological barrier is tight and the safety function of two independent seals installed in series is 
successfully demonstrated in accordance with the EN, scenario classification becomes simple and 
transparent. Furthermore, when comparing safety case and EN procedures it becomes evident that they 
are very similar (Tab. 3). The demonstration of adequate safety function of a geotechnical barrier is more 
or less an inner loop of the safety case for an HLW-repository. 
Table 3: Comparison of safety case and EN procedures 
FEP, system concept

Identification of structural system*), actions and design situations

Safety concept, assessment cases





Determining state variables (effect of actions) considering rele-




Comparison of state variables (effect of actions) and design crite-
ria, statement on safety function

Analysis of what-if cases, robust 
safety  statement
Reliability analysis**)
*) Safety concept is included **) Not considered explicitly 
Thus, applying EN to an HLW repository in rock salt helps to link “long-term safety assessment” and the 
demonstration of adequate safety function of geotechnical barriers, to derive and apply suitable technical 
specifications and procedures and indicates issues that cannot reliably be proven at present. Additionally, 
meeting the EN requirements is fundamental for licensing civil engineering works in Europe and the EN 
are an excellent tool to identify the most urgent R&D in geotechnical barrier design. In this respect, 
studies focusing on different working lives of geotechnical barriers according to EN (several decades at 
the maximum) and working lives required in long-term safety assessment are fundamental as well as 
coupling the risk-based engineering approach to demonstrate adequate safety function with the dose-
based approach to demonstrate radiological safety. 
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1975: CEC decided on an action programme in the field of construction, based on article 
95 of the Treaty. The objective was the elimination of technical
 
obstacles to trade 
and harmonisation of technical specifications.
1980: First generation of European codes for the design of construction works, which in a 
first stage served as alternative to the national rules in the Member States and (→
to replace them ultimately)
1989: Preparation and publication of the Eurocodes
 
was transferred to CEN in order to 
provide them with the future status of European Standard (EN). 
2002: The European Standard was given the status of a national standard at latest.




















EN 1990 establishes principles and requirements for the safety, serviceability, and 
durability of structures, describes the basis for their design and verification and gives 
guidelines for related aspects of structural reliability.
EN 1990 is intended to be used in conjunction with EN 1991 to 1999 for the structural 




EN 1990 is applicable for the design of where other materials or
 
other actions outside the 
scope of EN 1991 to EN 1999 are involved.
Note:
For the design of special construction works (e.g. nuclear installations, dams, etc.), other provisions than 
those in EN 1990 to EN 1999 might be necessary. 
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 tightness (national German guideline, not EN) 
Probability of failure pf 10-01 10-02 10-03 10-04 10-05 10-06 10-07
Reliability index  1,28 2,32 3,09 3,72 4,27 4,75 5,20
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For Comparison: Occupational Risk
The data are restricted to Western Europe and North America
Residual risk: RI < 10-06 /a (e. g. Schweden, Great Britain,…)






















concept to prove safety function
3.
 
In practice: Partial factor method
4.
 
Procedures are very similar to the former deterministic concept to prove safety function
1.
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Application to Geotechnical Barriers of an HLW-Repository
One geotechnical barrier
 Failure probability: pf  10-4 / working life
A system of two independent geotechnical barriers
 Failure probability: pf  10-8 / working lives
 2
 
effective geotechnical barriers –
 
undisturbed evolution
 1 effective geotechnical barrier –
 
disturbed evolution
 0 effective geotechnical barrier –
 
excluded, because of low probability
Application
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tools, validated models, and a method to manage uncertainty
 are available
 Design assisted by testing
 If modeling
 

























 Structural resistivity is proven by calculation
 Flow resistance is proven by testing (in principle)
ASSE flow barriers:
 Structural resistivity is proven by calculation





 Structural resistivity is proven by testing
 Flow resistance is proven by testing
→ Validation of models as a by-product
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Shaft Seal – Proof of Safety Function
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Sealing Body of Shaft Seal
Source: K+S
• Mixture of bentonite powder and pellets
• Dry density reliably achieved during construction process
1,60 – 1,75 t/m³ 
• Quality control by technical measures
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Standard deviation, sx 0,9226
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Interface: Sealing Body – Rock Salt
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 Advanced state of proof of structural reliability
 Validity is restricted due to initial, boundary, and loading conditions of testing
 Initial, boundary, and loading conditions might be comparable to Gorleben shaft seals
 Main uncertainty: Assessing state of EDZ
 Healing of EDZ is uncertain
 High pore pressure may increase permeability (again)
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Safety Function of Geotechnical Barriers –Conclusion
Consequence: Better understanding of EDZ is decisive to show and
 
to
improve safety function of a shaft or tunnel seal. If safety function of 2 






Application of EN shows
 Proof of safety function is well developed for several seal designs 
 Considering sealing body and interface common mode failure is excluded 
by using different seal designs
 Performance of EDZ is uncertain (= not sufficiently reliable)
 Uncertainty is mainly coupled to the stress state of the EDZ
 Common mode “failure” cannot be excluded reliably at present
 EDZ is the weakest spot of a shaft or tunnel seal
471
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Engineering Approach – Summary and Conclusions
Applying EN to an HLW – repository in rock salt helps
 to link “long-term SA” and the proof of safety function of geotechnical 
barriers
 to derive and apply adequate technical specifications and procedures 
 to indicate issues that cannot reliably be proven at present
Next steps
 Investigations to check to consequences of different working lives for 
geotechnical barriers required in “long-term SA” and EN 
 Coupling of the risk based engineering approach to prove safety function 
and the dose based approach to prove radiological safety
Agreeing with EN is fundamental for licensing 
EN is an excellent tool to identify the most urgent R&D
473
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BACKFILL COMPACTION AND EDZ RECOVERY 
 
Tilmann Rothfuchs, Klaus Wieczorek 




 Most concepts for the disposal of radioactive waste in geological salt formations consider 
backfilling with crushed salt as a suitable measure to stabilize the underground repository and to 
provide long-term sealing of the waste from the biosphere by compaction of the backfill in 
consequence of room convergence.  
 In Germany, two emplacement concepts have been developed for the disposal of heat 
generating waste in a salt repository: First, the drift disposal concept for the direct disposal of 
spent nuclear fuel elements which considers the emplacement of self-shielding Pollux-disposal 
casks in underground drifts. Immediately after deposition of the casks the empty drift volume is 
backfilled with crushed salt. Second, the borehole disposal concept which considers the disposal of 
cut spent fuel rods in BSK-3-canisters or vitrified high-level waste from reprocessing of spent fuel 
in Cogéma steel canisters in up to 300-m-deep vertical boreholes. To provide for distribution of the 
canister weight load into the rock mass, the annulus between waste canisters and borehole wall is 
backfilled with crushed salt in case of the borehole disposal concept. In addition, to isolate the 
waste canisters from the drift, the remaining empty space of about 30 to 40 m between the top of 
the canister stack in the borehole and the drift may also be backfilled. 
 In contrast to the consideration of altered scenarios in the past, a new approach focusing on 
the proof of the safe containment of the waste within an Isolating Rock Zone (IRZ) is currently 
pursued in Germany. The radioactive waste is contained inside the IRZ in such a way that it 
essentially remains at the site of emplacement and that not more than minimal defined quantities of 
material are able/allowed to leave the IRZ [1]. The proper function of the IRZ is jointly guaranteed 
by the host rock in this zone and the engineered barrier system (EBS) consisting of technical seals 
and salt backfill.  
Within the IRZ, the engineered barrier system plays an important role in the proof of long-
term safety of the repository system. The seals in the shafts and connecting drifts are essential 
features to avoid an intrusion of brine from the overburden into the mine and especially into the 
disposal cell. In case of failure of a seal, another seal takes charge of the safety function within a 
multi barrier series arrangement. In the long term, the seal function of the EBS is taken over by the 
compacted backfill in the entire mine because a technical seal may fail due to its limited long term 
stability. 
The assessment of the seal function of both the technical seal and the backfill in addition to 
that of the geological barrier represents an important task in long-term safety analyses. The 
credibility of the used models is significantly increased if the modeling results are in reasonable 
agreement with measuring results from large-scale field experiments performed under 
representative conditions. The TSDE experiment (Thermal Simulation of Drift Emplacement) and 
the DEBORA experiments (Development of Borehole Seals for Radioactive Waste) performed at 
the Asse mine/Germany within the BAMBUS project [2] were such large-scale simulation 
experiments.  
In the TSDE experiment representing the direct drift disposal of spent fuel, six simulated 
Pollux casks were deposited in two test drifts backfilled with crushed salt. The decay heat of the 
spent fuel was simulated by electric heaters in the casks. Heating was kept up with a constant 
power over almost nine years from September 1990 until February 1999. The maximum 
temperature of 210 °C decreased to 170 °C at the termination in consequence of backfill 
compaction and increasing thermal conductivity. Until the end of the heating period, drift 
convergence led to a reduction of backfill porosity from initially 35 % to 20 % in the heated area. 
For the final confirmation of the achieved backfill compaction the drifts were uncovered after 
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termination of the experiment. A detailed determination of the remaining porosity and permeability 
distribution in the backfill material was performed during a post-test analysis program [3].  
 The DEBORA experiment consisted of two single tests simulating different conditions in a 
backfilled HLW disposal borehole. Both experiments were performed at the 800-m level of the 
Asse mine in 15 m deep boreholes with a diameter of 0.6 m. In DEBORA 1 the situation in the 
annulus between the waste canister stack and the borehole wall was investigated. In DEBORA 2 a 
non-lined borehole was used to simulate the seal region above the waste canister stack. The heat 
production of the waste canisters was simulated by four peripheral heaters located at a radius of 
1.1 m from the borehole. The lower third of both boreholes was backfilled with crushed salt. 
Backfill temperature, borehole closure, and resulting backfill pressure were measured at three 
levels in the backfilled boreholes. Maximum backfill compaction to a remaining porosity of about 
7% was achieved within a two years lasting test period.  
Reduction of porosity close to that of the sound rock salt was not reached within the 
experimental period in both experiments, but are expected in a repository in the long term. 
However, data of both tests together with data from accelerated laboratory tests have been used for 
the calibration of constitutive models used by different institutions. It is important to mention that 
larger model uncertainties still exist in the porosity range below 1%  due to limitations regarding 
the determination of very small porosity which is of special importance in long term safety 
assessments. Respective investigations will therefore be initiated in a new project named 
REPOPERM. 
 Evolution and especially re-compaction of the EDZ was and is still a further important 
issue within the German research program because of the above-mentioned new approach of the 
safe containment.  
Three related projects were performed in the Asse salt mine during the recent 20 years. The 
first was the ALOHA project in which the extent and hydraulic properties of an EDZ under the 
floor of a drift were investigated [4]. The second was the EC-funded BAMBUS II project [3] which 
concentrated on EDZ anisotropy and self-sealing; the third project ADDIGAS [5] within the EC-
funded NF-PRO project was completed in 2007 and investigated the effectiveness of EDZ removal 
and the subsequent evolution of a new EDZ.  
Finally, the EC project THERESA (2007 - 2009) was performed to extend the geo-
scientific data bases for an in-depth understanding of THM coupled processes and to provide 
advanced modeling capabilities for assessing the evolution of the EDZ before and after closure of 
the repository. 
In situ investigations performed at Asse revealed that, depending on stress conditions and 
history, the EDZ can extend one to two metres into the rock salt. Permeability can increase by 
several orders of magnitude up to the range of 10-14 to 10-13 m2, with the permeability of the 
undisturbed salt being below 10-20 m2. EDZ removal by additional excavation is effective in the 
sense that it takes years for a new EDZ to evolve. The long-term evolution of the EDZ, particularly 
its re-compaction, however, is to be assessed by numerical simulations on the basis of models 
adequately validated with experimental data. 
Hence, the focus of the salt group in the THERESA project has been on modeling of rock 
salt dilatancy and on re-compaction or healing effects. Since reliable data on these phenomena are 
scarce, laboratory experiments with different objectives were performed to produce data for further 
model calibration. A benchmark simulation of a laboratory test case was defined and performed 
using the calibrated models. Finally, one of the models was used to predict EDZ evolution and re-
compaction around a sealed drift and the results were used as input for the analysis with GRS’s 
Total System Performance Analysis (TSPA) code module LOPOS.  
A special benefit of THERESA was that practically all European institutions that work in 
the field of radioactive waste disposal in rock salt were joined in the THERESA project. The 
THERESA project partners were BGR, CIMNE, DBE-TEC, FZK, GRS, IfG, NRG and TUC [6]. 
The shortcomings of characterization and modeling of the EDZ in rock salt, as they present 
themselves after THERESA, can be summarized as follows: 
 The database for calibration of the models, i.e., the number of available well-defined and 
documented experiments, was not sufficient, even though additional laboratory tests for 
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THERESA were performed outside the EC funding. Additional experiments will be 
indispensable for sound model calibration. 
 As a consequence, the calibration had to be carried out on a weak database and is therefore 
incomplete. 
 Some models showed weaknesses during test case simulation and need further improvement. 
 TSPA modeling was based on only one process-level model, which itself is not sufficiently 
calibrated and validated. 
On the whole, however, THERESA was a success, as it provides a sound and complete 
basis for further investigations, especially with regard to the EDZ in rock salt. This future work, 
which is considered indispensable for completion of the EDZ complex, should comprise 
 Further experimental investigation with well-defined objectives and boundary conditions to 
complete the database on dilatancy and recompaction, including investigation of brine 
influence on EDZ recompaction, 
 Further development of some and extended calibration of all of the process-level models, 
including validation of their suitability for in-situ application, 
 Implementation of time-dependent EDZ permeability functions derived from 
comprehensively calibrated models in the TSPA codes, and 
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 Status of Research on Backfill Compaction
• Results of the TSDE Experiment
• Results of the DEBORA Experiment
• Plans for ongoing Research: the REPOPERM Project
 Status of Research on EDZ Evolution/Recovery
• Results of the ALOHA Project
• Results of the THERESA Project
• Plans for ongoing Research
 Conclusions and Outlook
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Asse salt mine
 Shaft sinking 1906 -1908 
 Salt mining 1908 – 1964
 Testing of radioactive waste 
disposal 1967 – 1978
 Underground research laboratory 
1978 – 1995 (2003)
 Backfilling and closure
1994 – 2020?
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Underground Testing at the Asse Mine
Test/Experiment Period
Thermal Simulation of Drift Emplacement (TSDE) 




(Development of Seals for HLW disposal boreholes)
1991 – 1995 (Phase I)
1996 – 1999 (Phase II)
Investigation of the Excavation Damaged Zone (ALOHA)
ALOHA 2 / BAMBUS II
1995 – 1998
1998 – 2003
Advective and Diffusive Gas Transport in Rock Salt 
Formations (ADDIGAS) 2004 – 2007
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Backfill Compaction
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TSDE Test Field at 800-m Level at the Asse Mine / Germany
Heating Phase
Sept. 1990 – Jan. 1999
8 years 4 months
Uncovering Phase
Aug. 2000 – May 2001
Post-Test Investigations
Aug. 2000 – Dec. 2002
Final Report Available
Summer 2003
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Overview of Codes and Constitutive Models Used in BAMBUS
Institution Code Const. Model Remarks
BGR DJIFE (3D) Heemann (2003) full 3D
DBETEC FLAC3D Hein (1991) full 3D
GRS Ansys Zhang (1993) 2D
NRG MARC Hein (1991) full 3D
UPC Code_Bright Olivella-Gens full 3D
FZK
FAST-BEST






IfG FLAC2D IfG 2D
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TSDE: 
Comparison of Measured and Predicted Data 
(Improved 3D-Modelling in 2003, Final Report)









Exp.  Calc.  Sec.
   A-A Heater surface
   B-B Pillar wall
   B-B Roof
   A-A 1.2 m below drift
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 Min.   Max.   Avg.
 D1-1     G1  D1-1/G1      Heated Sec.
             Measurement
             Calculation
 E1-1    E2-1  E1-1/E2-1    Non-heated Sec.
             Measurement
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K4-2 (no=0,25, 2*E-4 1/s)
K5-2 (no=0,26, 2*E-5 1/s)
K6-3 (no=0,26, 8*E-5 1/s)
Model (no=0,30, 2*E-5 1/s)
Model (no=0,30, 2*E-4 1/s)
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Test Borehole
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Results of DEBORA


















Calc. Zhang, 10.5 m
Calc. Zhang, 12 m



















Calc. Zhang, 10.5 m
Calc. Zhang, 12 m




in the backfilled borehole annulus
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Zhang’s model confirmed by adequate agreement of measurements and 




k = 1.12 . 10-8 5.25
DEBORA 30 mm

























TSDE In-Situ Test Value
TSDE Post Test Data I
TDSE Post Test Data II
TDSE backfill
k = 8 . 10-11 2.5
Porosity/permeability relation obtained from DEBORA confirms older laboratory results 
of various investigators reported in Müller-Lyda et al. (1999)
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Conclusions Backfill Compaction
Project REPOPERM
 Assessment of needs to further investigate the
porosity range below 1% with a view to
compliance with safety criteria for the safe
containment within the Isolating Rock Zone
 Complete characterization of DEBORA
reference material with focus on varying water
content
 Reliable coupled THM-modeling for assessing
the possible brine inflow into a repository
(including two-phase flow)
 Compaction of dry crushed salt has been investigated in the laboratory and in situ down to
about 1%.
 Models available to date allow reasonable simulation in the range down to about 3%
 Data below 1% are scarce and suffer of uncertainties regarding reliable determination of
material density/porosities
 Only little data from very few experiments at differing test conditions are available for wet
crushed salt
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EDZ Evolution/Recovery
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ALOHA / ALOHA 2 1995 - 2003
Objectives
 Determine extent and hydraulic properties of the EDZ around different openings at 
Asse
 Compare hydraulic properties (permeability) to mechanical state (stress state)
 Investigate hints to EDZ recovery in situ
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ALOHA / ALOHA 2 Test Sites
ALOHA Test Field on the 875-m level
ALOHA 2: Old chamber on the 532-m level 
ALOHA 2: Bulkhead drift on the 700-m level 
ALOHA 2: AHE drift on the 800-m level 
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Packer Test - Eastern Borehole
Packer Test - Western Borehole 
Modelled Minimum Principal 
Stress around the AHE drift 
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ALOHA / ALOHA 2 Results: Permeability Reduction around a Cast Steel 
Bulkhead emplaced 90 years ago
18
Modelled Minimum Principal 
Stress around the Bulkhead 














Modelled Minimum Principal 
Stress around the open Drift 
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ADDIGAS 2004 - 2007
Objectives
 Investigate gas diffusion close to an excavation
 Investigate Gas and brine permeability close to the excavation as function of 
distance to excavation and time since excavation/EDZ removal




Tests A and C: 1 m EDZ cut-off 
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ADDIGAS Conclusions (1)
 Both the permeability and the diffusivity of the salt below the floor are considerably 
higher if the EDZ is not removed
 After removal of the EDZ the hydraulic properties of the salt below do not change 
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Site A 2004 - 2 months after EDZ removal
Site A 2006 - 16 months after EDZ removal
Site B 2006 - original 20 year-old floor
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THERESA 2007 – 2009
Overall Objective:
Develop, verify and improve the modeling capabilities of constitutive models and computer 
codes for analysis of coupled THMC processes in geological and engineered barriers for 
use in Performance Assessment (PA) of the long-term safety of nuclear waste repositories
Work Package 3 (WP3) dealing with rock salt:
Evaluation and improvement of numerical modeling capabilities for assessing the performance 
and safety of nuclear waste repositories in rock salt, with particular regard to the long-term 
evolution of the EDZ, considering thermal-hydraulic-mechanical (THM) processes.
WP3 partners:
 Gesellschaft für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) as work package coordinator, 
 Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR), 
 DBE TECHNOLOGY GmbH (DBE TEC), 
 Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe (FZK), Institut für Gebirgsmechanik (IfG), 
 Technische Universität Clausthal (TUC), 
 Centre International de Métodes Numèrics en Enginyeria (CIMNE), 
 Nuclear Research and consultancy Group (NRG) with University of Utrecht (UU) as contractor.
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THERESA WP3 Work Program
 Evaluation of the capabilities and/or development needs of the numerical modeling 
codes used by the participating teams and compilation of data relevant for model 
calibration/improvement
 Implementation of constitutive models in the computer codes and testing of the 
calibrated models
 Definition and benchmark simulation of a test case with measured data from a 
laboratory test involving coupled THM processes
 Integration of the results of the process-level codes in a TSPA code and 
calculation of a repository reference case
Involved codes
 Continuous medium  and dilatancy concept: JIFE, CODE_BRIGHT, ADINA, 
FLAC3D, FLAC
 Microphysical model for crack healing implemented in MARC
 Discrete element method: PFC3D
 TSPA code module: LOPOS
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THERESA WP3: Main Results
 Several approaches for modeling the THM behavior of rock salt were documented, 
improved, calibrated and tested successfully 
 The database for the THM behavior of rock salt was (slightly) broadened
 Time-dependent EDZ permeability was implemented in a TSPA code for the 
first time, and first calculations concerning the significance of the EDZ around a 
drift seal in case of a brine intrusion via the shaft were performed
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Conclusions Regarding EDZ Evolution
 The database for calibration of the models, i.e., the number of available well-
defined and documented experimentsnot sufficient, so far
 As a consequence, model calibration had to be carried out on a weak database 
and is therefore incomplete
 Some models showed still weaknesses during test case simulation and need 
further improvement
Outlook
 Further experimental investigation with well-defined objectives and boundary 
conditions to complete the database on dilatancy and recompaction, including 
investigation of brine influence and pore pressure on EDZ recompaction
 Extended calibration of the process-level model implemented in CODE_BRIGHT
 Implementation of time-dependent EDZ permeability functions (“dry” and “wet” 
case) derived from comprehensively calibrated models in the TSPA code module 
LOPOS
 Perform reliable predictions of the impact of brine inflow into a repository with 
realistic assumptions
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– Prevent water 
from entering
– Prevent flood 
waters from 
exiting




– Prevent water 
from entering
– Prevent waste- 
contaminated
water from exiting





– Shaft liners and keys
– Ventilation stopings
– Panel bulkheads







– “an engineered system in a mined opening that 
plugs the opening and restores near-ambient 
permeability within the surrounding rock”
• In other words – something that both plugs a hole 
and makes the rock around the hole nearly as tight 
as it was before mining
– Engineered systems (waste casks, backfills, 
and drift and shaft seals) are required until the 
geological-salt barrier encloses the waste 
material over time. 
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PILLAR SHORTLY AFTER MINING (3 m Tall)
509
AFTER 10 INCHES (0.25 M) OF CLOSURE
510
15 INCHES (0.35 m) OF CLOSURE
511
~36 INCHES (~1 m) OF CLOSURE
512
80 INCHES (2 m) OF CLOSURE
513
2 FEET (0.6 m) OF ROOM HEIGHT REMAINING




Roof Sag over 35-foot wide room (11 m wide)
516
Severe roof sag and floor heave










• Number of seals
• Combinations of seal 
materials
• Science Expectation




• Waste and brine
– Sorbtive or buffering 
capacity
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Disturbed Rock Zone (DRZ)
• Definition –
– Rock around a mined opening 
whose properties were altered 
as a consequence of mining 
the opening
– Primarily “permeability 




– Cracks and fissures




Options for Fixing the DRZ
• Remove damaged rock at seal location
• Use stiff liner to avoid DRZ; installed soon 
after mining
• Grout DRZ porosity; permeability reduction
• Delay seal’s function until DRZ heals
520
Seal Materials
• Geochemically compatible cement-based
– Class H cement and Class C fly ash
– Silica and calcium sulfate additives
– Low salt-water to cementitious solids (w/c = 0.32)
– Slightly expansive and lower heat-of-hydration to 
reduce thermal cracking





v Creep is Isochoric
è Specimen shape 
changes but volume 
remains constant
è Creep is Unavoidable
v Damage is Dilatant
è Microfracturing causes 
volume increase
è Damage is Preventable

















































 Install stiff liner soon after mining
 Prevent DRZ from forming
 Plug the liner for permanent seal
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Confining Stress on Liner (15 years)
529
DRZ Vertical Profile Following Excavation






















DRZ Vertical Profile Following Installation















Liner Placement (0.5 years)
Liner 0.25 Years (0.75
years)
Liner 0.5 years (1.0 year)
Liner 1.0 Years (1.5 years)
Liner 5 Years (5.5 years)




Damage & Healing in Salt 
Clay Seams Near Bottom of Liner
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Interesting issue for salt mechanics
• Annual cycles in measured closure rates
• Next two slides from WIPP showing 
repeatability and annual cycle
– Blue data points are the same on both slides
– Temperature and humidity effect
• Third slide is from a salt mine where 





Another Salt Mine 
Roof-Floor Closure over Two Years
535
Performance Assessment Examples
• Two case histories that might be of interest 
to performance assessment, safety 
analysis, etc.
– First is in Hutchinson, Kansas 2001
– Second is near Kanopolis, Kansas 2000
536





from old “soda ash” wells
© Hutchinson News
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• Natural gas leaked from an underground salt 
storage cavern
• Leak was through casing – bedded salt, salt 
storage caverns, etc. were not a factor
• Gas traveled 7 miles through the rock (fractured 
dolomite layer) to first explosion and even farther 
(9 miles?) to the second explosion.
• Gas escaped from dolomite through abandoned 
(uncased) solution mining wells drilled
• The 7-9 mile distance = “geological barrier”
541
Another Example
• Reference Van Sambeek’s paper at 9th




• What: Brick factory collapse caused       
by bricks falling from the sky 
• Where: Acme Brick Factory
Kanopolis, Kansas
• When: October 26, 2000
• Why: ?
544
Brick Factory Roof Collapsed 
Under Weight of Bricks and Wet Sand
545
Parking Lot at Rear of Factory
546
“Minor” Damage to Truck in Parking Lot
547
Aerial Photo of Brick Factory
548
Videotaped from about 2.5 km away 
549




Looking Into 15-m Deep Crater After 
Air Stopped Blowing
551
Water Streams Off Top-of-Shale and Entering Shaft
552
Exposed Salt Mine Shaft at Bottom of 














Air Speed Leaving Shaft for Range of Mine 
Pressures
555
Minutes Until Air Speed Slows to 160 Km per 
Hour 
vs. Mine Volume and Air Pressure
556














So What Might Have Happened?
• Mine shafts filled with permeable 
materials in 1947-48
• Water permeates down, but air escape 
was blocked by saturated fill material
• Trapped air was compressed by mine 
closure and shaft water
• Shaft fill “failed” and compressed air 




Closure Rate 0.25 in/yr
Shaft Leak Rate 1 gpm
1948-1972 Leak Rate 2 gpm
1972-2000 Leak Rate 15 gpm
ft3 m3
Volume of Salt Mined 71,300,000 2,030,000
Creep closure (1905-1948) @ 0.25 in/yr (4,100,000) (120,000)
Water in (1905-1948) @ 1 gpm (3,000,000) (90,000)
Free air volume in 1948 64,200,000 1,830,000
Creep closure (1948-1972) @ 0.25 in/yr (3,300,000) (100,000)
Water in (1948-1972) @ 2 gpm (3,300,000) (100,000)
Compressed air volume in 1972 60,900,000 1,740,000
Creep closure (1972-2000) @ 0.25 in/yr (4,900,000) (140,000)
Water in (1972-2000) @ 15 gpm (29,500,000) (850,000)
Compressed air volume in 2000 26,500,000 750,000
Compressed Air Pressure 1972 0.8 psi 5 kPa
Compressed Air Pressure 2000 19 psi 132 kPa
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MONITORING AND PERFORMANCE CONFIRMATION  
 
   Frank Hansen 




Sandia National Laboratories is a multi-program laboratory operated by Sandia Corporation, 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin company, for the U.S. Department of Energy’s 
National Nuclear Security Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
Frank Hansen
Sandia National Laboratories
May 25 - 28, 2010






Long-term Science and Monitoring programs support  
the Post-closure Safety Case
• Purpose of Long-Term Science and Monitoring
• Yucca Mountain Project (YMP) Analog – for Process
• Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) Analog – for 
Implementation
• Components of Long-Term Science and Monitoring
o Regulatory Requirements for Performance Confirmation
o Influence of International Programs
o Evolution of Technical Basis
564
May 2010 
Components of Long-Term Science
Regulations













• Specific Tests for Process Models
• Updated Performance Assessment
Needs
• Reduce Important Uncertainty
• Evolve Scientific Basis
• Inform Performance Confirmation
• Explore Mechanistic Processes
• Science and 
Technology









• Regulatory requirements (Boundary Conditions) for 




- Long-term Science and Monitoring includes 
elective activities
- Performance Confirmation is driven by regulation











































• Concept of 
Operations
• Monitoring Test Procedures, Implementing 
Documents, and Reporting
Assessment 
BasisSafety and Feasibility Statements
PNSDB
FEPs – Features, Events, and Processes
TSPA – Total System Performance Assessment
PNSDB – Post-closure Nuclear Safety Design Basis





• Continuous assessment of evolving science 
and technology
- State of knowledge
- Emerging technologies 
- International perspective






























Report To Regulator 
Includes Data Collected 
Versus Expected Bounds, 
Subjective Reviews, 
Trends 








Test Data  Records
















• Governed by boundary conditions (regulations) 
• Long-term science and monitoring has less defined regulatory 
drivers
• Sequential, staged, flexible process
• Long-term science and monitoring demonstrates due 
diligence
• Continuously refined, consistent with staged repository 
program
• Testing and monitoring program
• Change and flexibility facilitated
572
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WIPP Compliance Monitoring Example
• WIPP Compliance Monitoring Program is based on an analysis of 
the performance assessment (PA) parameters and is required by 
the regulations
• Monitoring parameters must be assessed and reported to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) annually
• The EPA compliance monitoring requirements do not deal with 
operational releases; this compliance monitoring program 
addresses post-closure repository performance
• Each Compliance Monitoring Parameter (COMP) is assessed 
against PA expectations
– Impacts on PA conceptual model assumptions, data ranges or 
expectations of the modelers
– Alert the project of conditions not accounted for or expected




• 40 CFR 194.42 (a) The Department shall conduct an 
analysis of the effects of disposal system parameters 
on the containment of waste in the disposal system 
and shall include the results of such analysis in any 
compliance application.  The results of the analysis 
shall be used in developing plans for pre-closure and 
post-closure monitoring required pursuant to 




• EPA Monitoring requirements constitute performance 
confirmation
– Determine list of parameters
– Determine method to assess “significance” of each parameter 
using the WIPP PA
– Analyze the parameters
– Determine criteria using the analysis results to determine 
monitoring parameters
• The DOE’s analysis that addressed the EPA pre-closure 
monitoring requirements was included in the original EPA 





• Probability of Encountering a Castile Brine Reservoir
• Waste Activity
• Subsidence
• Changes in Culebra Groundwater Flow
• Change in Culebra Groundwater Composition
• Creep Closure
• Extent of Deformation
• Initiation of Brittle Deformation
• Displacement of Deformation Features
576
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Results of the Screening
577
May 2010 
Results of the Screening (continued)
578
May 2010 




• Monitoring results are used to indicate conditions 
that are not within the PA data ranges, conceptual 
model assumptions or expectations of the modelers 
and to alert the project of conditions not accounted 
for or expected
• Values and ranges were developed such that 
exceedance of identified values, referred to as 
“trigger values” (TV), indicate a condition that is 




• WIPP Compliance Monitoring Program is based on EPA-
required analysis of PA parameters (40 CFR 194.42)
• Parameters must be assessed and reported to EPA annually
• Each monitored parameter is assessed against PA 
expectations:
– Impacts on PA conceptual model assumptions, data ranges 
or expectations of the modelers
– Alert the project of conditions not accounted for or expected





• Sandia is active partner on MoDeRn 
(http://www.modern-fp7.eu/)
• WIPP has successful confirmation monitoring 
program
• YMP brought comprehensive rigor to performance 
confirmation
• Is there a need for a joint over-arching long-term 
testing and monitoring strategy?
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1. Introduction: Describe Performance Confirmation  Program  Goals and Objectives:
a) Program Goals 
1. Regulatory Needs
2. Performance Assessment Needs 
3. Barrier Capability
b) Objectives 
1. Model Validation and Confirmation
2. Increase Confidence 
3. Public Acceptance
2. Outline Performance Confirmation Program
a) Framework
1. Evaluation Methodology
2. Activity Selection 
3. Measurable Parameters
b) Documentation
1. Overarching Plan Strategy
2. Specific Implementing  Test Plans
c) Periodic Evaluations
1. Ongoing Science—Internal and External
2. Integration—Long-Term Testing and Monitoring Programs
3. Examples of PC Programs
a) Yucca Mountain
b) WIPP
c) International Programs – Belgium, MoDeRn
4. Concluding Remarks
5. References
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CONSTITUTIVE MODELLING IN ROCK SALT MECHANICS 
- FROM PAST TO FUTURE - 
WITH SPECIAL RESPECT TO RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL 
 
K.-H. Lux 




Constitutive Modelling in Rock Salt Mechanics
Jackson / Mississippi, May 25/26 2010
– From Past to Future –
With Special Respect to Radioactive Waste Disposal
K.-H. Lux
Fluid migration through rock salt mass
Thermomechanical Behaviour of 
HL-waste Disposal Drifts with Backfill
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Overview
(1) Past / Introduction
(2) Past to Presence
(3) Future / Summary
Rock Salt – a material
- very simple in chemical
composition and atomic
structure
- but very complex in
- geotectonic structure
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Overview Constitutive Modelling -1970 – Past (1)
(1) Past / Introduction
(2) Past to Presence







- simple geometric boundaries






Solution Mining in 
Ancient China
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Constitutive Modelling 1970-1985 – Past (2)
Advanced Lab Test Possibilities Advanced Simulation Tools 
(computer aided design)
! Constitutive Laws in the Framework of Continuum Mechanics?
590
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Constitutive Modelling – Time-dependent Behaviour – Past (3)
(a) Empirical Approach
(b) Phenomenological Approach (model rheologic)



































































































































































































































































































Boresi / Deere (1963)
Lomenick / Bradshaw (1969)
Thoms / Char / Bergeron (1973)
Menzel / Schreiner (1977)
Langer / Hofrichter (1969)
Lux / Rokahr (1982)
Carter / Heard (1970)
Carter / Heard (1970), Wallner (1979)
McVetty, Langer, Hunsche (1980)
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Scientific Methodology
Path to Secured Knowledge
- collection of data
- development of models
- performance of computer aided simulations
- collection of more data
- realisation that data and modelling do not 
fit together completely
- …
This way we always try to complete our 
knowledge.
George v. Coyne, 2000
We can only hope each day to come closer 
to truth by our scientific work.
„Wanderer über dem Nebelmeer“
from Caspar David Friedrich (ca. 1818)
Who are those people trying to lighten the darkness?
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Overview 1985-2010 – Past to Presence (1)
(1) Past / Introduction
(2) Past to Presence













First Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt, 1981
… American-German
Cooperation in Old Days (1984) 
(example)
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Salt Rock Mechanic Conferences = 
Documents of Involvement
1. Conference 1981, 
Penn State University
2. Conference 1984, 
Hannover
3. Conference 1993, 
Paliseau
4. Conference 1996, 
Montreal
5. Conference 1999, 
Bukarest
6. Conference 2007, 
Hannover
Historical Overview – Past to Presence (2)
Significant steps of development in 
mechanical structure analysis in rock 
salt mass:
- for centuries:  empirical approach
(trial and error)
- 1965/1985: model (analogy) 
mechanical approach
(Dreyer / Höfer)
- 1975/1985: analytical approach (CM) 
(Langer, Serata)




1990: inclusion of elements of 
Continuum Damage Mechanics
into CM
→ CM/CDM (modelling / 
simulation of damage
processes as well as damage
reduction (healing?) processes) 
2000: coupling of processes M/T/H/C
> 2010: ? evaluation of coupled processes
? demonstration of reliability
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1. Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt (1981)
Content
Part 1: Laboratory Studies
Part 2: Field Studies
Part 3: Analysis and Design Studies
Part 4: General Aspects
595
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2. Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt (1984)
Content
Part 1: Mineralogy / Structural Studies
Part 2: Laboratory Investigations
Part 3: Field Measurements
Part 4: Constitutive Modelling
Part 5: Numerical Calculations
Part 6: General Aspects
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3. Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt (1993)
Content
Part 1: Viscoplasticity and Hardening
Durup, G. & Xu, J.: Comparative Study of Certain Constitutive Laws used to Describe 
the Rheological Deformation of Salts
Part 2: Texture & Structure
Part 3: Damage and Healing
Part 4: Coupled Processes & Hydro-chemical 
Effects
Part 5: Crushed Salt Behaviour
Part 6: Solution Mining – Storage Caverns
Part 7: Salt & Potash Mining
Part 8: Numerical Modelling of Underground 
Structures
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3. Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt (1993)
Durup, G. & Xu, J.: Comparative Study of Certain Constitutive Laws used to Describe the 
Rheological Deformation of Salts
Operation History
Geotechnical Construction – Salt Cavity
Comparison of simulated cavern
convergences using different behaviour laws
Evaluation of Constitutive Models       
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4. Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt (1996)
Content
Part 1: Laboratory and In-situ Testing
Part 2: Micromechanical Studies
Part 3: Damage, Fracture and Failure
Part 4: Constitutive Modelling
Part 5: Crushed Salt Behaviour
Part 6: Numerical Modelling
Part 7: Mining Applications
Part 8: Storage and Disposal Projects
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5. Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt (1999)
Content
Part 1: Laboratory and In-situ Testing
Part 2: Coupled Effects and Permeability
Part 3: Creep / Damage and Dilatancy
Part 4: Constitutive Modelling
Part 5: Crushed Salt Behaviour
Part 6: Numerical Modelling
Part 7: Storage and Disposal Projects
Part 8: Mining Application
Part 9: Case Studies
Part 10: Salt Pillars and Cavities
Further Development since 1999 until 2007?
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1999 / 5. Conference
2007 / 6. Conference




! 2 Important Improvements
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1999 / 5. Conference
and
2007 / 6. Conference





(I) Introduction of Elements of 
CDM in CM in Rock Salt 
Mechanics
602
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Development of physical 
properties is used for 
monitoring and determination 
of Damage
I   - compaction
II  - damage (micro)
III - rupture (macro)
Short-term behaviour of salt
rocks, Schulze (2001)
From CM to CDM – Rock Salt Behaviour during Deformation (schematic)
Continuum Mechanics:
Continuum Damage Mechanics:
...;,;,,;, nAGE MKK %%,
KD effvol ! 
HM !
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1999 / 5. Conference
2007 / 6. Conference




(II) Coupling of Processes T-M-H-C
especially TM-H 
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Lab Testing Facilities at TU Clausthal 
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Damage Related to Long Term Creep Tests




Creep Phases: (I) Transient Creep, (II) Stationary Creep, (III) Accelerated Creep, (IV) Creep Failure
(I) (II) (III) (IV)
 
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Damage of Rock Fabric
micro-/macrofissurisation
 dilatancy / destrengthening
 damage
" #pvol v,


















































ij   
Modellansatz 
Dilatanzgrenze
" # " #  % ,3 332ds  JF





























zusätzliche Kriechrate in geschädigten Bereichen 































































Constitutive Law (1/2) – CM / CDM
Damage Intensity Factor:
volD 4
Implementation of Damage D as well 
as Damage-induced Creep in the
Constitutive Model LUBBY2
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 Reduction of Damage (Healing)



























































F vh   
D > 0 und Fh > 0 
Fds, Fdz, Fh  0 
& D0
oder
Fds& Fdz  0 
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Modellansatz 
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zusätzliche Kriechrate in geschädigten Bereichen 
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Advanced Constitutive Models with Respect to Damage / Healing 1995-2005
Phenomenological Approach (model rheologic)
Phenomenological Approach (structure rheologic)



























































sealing / healing process
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Hunsche / Hampel – BGR
Günther / Salzer – IfG
Munson / Dawson  Fossum
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6. Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt (2007)
Content
Part 1: THM-Processes in Salt Rocks – Observations at Laboratory and 
In-situ Scales
Part 2: Constitutive Models for the Mechanical Behaviour of Rock Salt
Part 3: Deformation Processes at Very Large Temporal and Spatial Scales 
– Geological Systems
Part 4: THM-Processes in Crushed Salt Backfill 
of Final Repositories – Observations at 
Laboratory and In-situ Scales, Modelling
Part 5: THMC-Processes in Backfill Materials –
Laboratory Observations and Modelling
Part 6: Studies of Mining and Mine Abandonment
Part 7: Cavern Design for Gas Storage and 
Solution Mining
Part 8: Abandonment of Caverns
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6. Conference on the Mechanical Behaviour of Salt (2007) and Presence (a)
Some Selected Contributions / Activities with Respect to Constitutive 
Modelling
* Gas Storage in Salt Cavities
* Salt Cavern Abandonment
* Disposal of Chemotoxic Waste in Brine-filled Salt Cavities
* Behaviour of Geotechnical Barriers in Underground Repositories 
(Technical Construction ↔ Rock Salt Mass / EDZ)
* Modelling of Strain Softening and Dilatancy in the Mining System of the 
Southern Flank of the Asse II Salt Mine
* Investigations on Damage and Healing of Rock Salt
* Evaluation of In-situ Tests
! Physical Modelling of Coupled Processes
613
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Rock Salt Mass – Coupling of Processes ! THMC
acc. to Ghoreychi et al. (1993)
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5
1 Solution Mining CH
2 Saisonal Storage M
3 HP-Storage MT
4 CAE-Storage MT
















6 Waste Disposal in  (T)HM
brine-filled Cavities
7 Rad Waste Disposal TM / THC
8 Rad Waste Repository THM / THC
in Rock Salt – Closure
9 Rad Waste Repository THM-C
in Rock Salt – Accident
Rock Salt Mass – Coupling of Processes T-H-M-C ! THM-C
8, 9
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THMC with Respect to Salt Cavern Storage Design
(KBB Underground Technologies)
High-Performance Storage of Natural Gas
Storage of Liquified Natural Gas
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31224 Peine
Step 2519125
09:31:31 Mon Aug 13 2007
Job Title: BM_Holford,Br1,Kelvin ab 400d, Zyklys ab t=400d + 0,5,7,12,14,19,26d
View Title: T=40(50),10(20),30(40),5(10),30(35),10,50[°C];Pi=10,6,8,4.5,6.5,4.5,10[MPa]
History

















  Rev 5 SIG_1_RT_salt_659 (FISH symbol)
   Linestyle
     4.410e+000 <->  2.354e+001
  Rev 6 SIG_2_RT_salt_659 (FISH symbol)
   Linestyle
    -1.531e+000 <->  2.166e+001
  Rev 7 SIG_3_RT_salt_659 (FISH symbol)
   Linestyle
    -4.762e+000 <->  1.004e+001
  8 Sp_Mises_RT_salt_659 (FISH symbol)
   Linestyle
     1.826e+000 <->  1.266e+001
  Rev 4 P_in_Dr_T (FISH symbol)
   Linestyle
     4.500e+000 <->  1.000e+001
 Vs.
   408 Viskose_Zeit_d (FISH symbol)
     6.457e-005 <->  7.900e+002
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Lab test experience
Salt rock sample with infiltration of liquid
Infiltration phase
Flow related to Darcy
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MISES3
(1) Calculates the stress 
field in the rock mass
surrounding the cavern as 




(2) Calculates the potential 
field which occurs between
the cavern and the porous
cap rock at given





breaktrough) the efflux rate out of 
the cavern considering the actual
permeability and the actual
potential field
INFIL
(1) Calculates the time-dependent
propagation of the infiltration front 
and the secondary permeability
considering the actual stress field in 
the rock mass
(2) Calculates the increase of 
internal pressure in the cavern due
to rock mass convergence
(3) Calculates the decrease of 
internal pressure in the cavern due
to the loss of fluid induced by the
infiltration process and the Darcy-
flow process
" #tt i 
ttt ii 
Transfer of the actual stress field in 
the rock mass and the actual
internal pressure in the cavern
Transfer of the
actual potential field
Transfer of the efflux












• Acceptable surface subsidence
• Environmental safe abandonment
Cavern Abandonment – Hydro-Mechanical Modelling T – M – H – (C)





















(1) Calculates the stress 
field in the rock mass
surrounding the cavern as 




(2) Calculates the potential 
field which occurs between
the cavern and the porous
cap rock at given





breaktrough) the efflux rate out of 
the cavern considering the actual
permeability and the actual
potential field
INFIL
(1) Calculates the time-dependent
propagation of the infiltration front 
and the secondary permeability
considering the actual stress field in 
the rock mass
(2) Calculates the increase of 
internal pressure in the cavern due
to rock mass convergence
(3) Calculates the decrease of 
internal pressure in the cavern due
to the loss of fluid induced by the




Transfer of the actual stress field in 
the rock mass and the actual
internal pressure in the cavern
Transfer of the
actual potential field
Transfer of the efflux
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1 2 3 4 5
Main Steps in a Waste Disposal Cavity‘s Life Time
Explanation
1 Brine-filled Cavity, Cavern
Sump
2/3/4 Waste Disposal (suspension)
Solidification in-situ via 
- Consolidation due to Gravity,
- Compaction due to 
Convergence of Salt Rock 
Mass,
- Solidification due to Chemical
Processes !
- Brine-filled Pore Space?
- Pore Pressure Build-up?
- Waste Properties versus
Time – Deformability / 
Permeability?
5 Safe Cavern Closure !
Behaviour in Long-Term?
Pressure-forced Infiltration of 
Brine / Gas into Rock Salt 
Mass?
Brine Propagation?
Brine / Gas Entry Pressure?
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THMC with Respect to Chemotoxic Waste Disposal in Abandoned Salt Cavities (2)




















pore pressure > fluid threshold pressure
Infiltration of Contaminated
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Geotechnical Barriers / Physical Modelling and Numerical Simulation
Streckenkontur vor Dammeinbau
Betrachtetes Element
In-situ Test Sondershausen (Eberth, 2007)







Reduction of Pathways – EDZ / Damage
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Modelling of Strain Softening and Dilatancy in a Mining System
Prognosis of Load Bearing Behaviour (Kamlot et al., 2007)
Stability of Southern Flank of the Asse II Salt Mine
622
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THMC with Respect to Rad Waste Disposal in Salt Rock Mass
Prognosis of Load Bearing Behaviour of Backfilled Disposal Drift with special Respect to Heat Generation 
(Rothfuchs et al., 2004)
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 acceptable surface 
subsidence
 environmental safe 
abandonment
Conventional Salt 
Mining Chemotoxic Waste Disposal 
in Salt Mines
Chemotoxic Waste Disposal 




Energy Storag in Salt 
Cavities
Radioactive Waste Disposal 
in Salt Mines
Recent Activities in Rock Salt Mass
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geometry (load cases 
excavation, operation) assessment criteria
impacts (load cases dF, 
dT)
limit values incl. safety 
margins (stress, 
deformation)
calculation model for simulation 
of load-bearing behaviour2b
Physical Modelling Numerical Simulation / Proof of 
Safety
sensitivity analysis4
performance of calculations 
(hardware, software), discretization, 
numerical accuracy, 
documentation of results
proof of safety, cavern design and 
recommendations (geometry, 





monitoring during construction 6
monitoring during operation
- sonar / laser survey







(a) Classic Design Concept – CM (b) Modifications for Advanced Design Concept – CDM
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Constitutive Modelling – Recent Activities
(I) EU-Research Project THERESA
THERESA = Coupled Thermal-Hydrological-Mechanical-Chemical (THMC) Processes for 
Repository Safety Assessment
Benchmark of Physical Modelling / Numerical Simulation
(II) German Joint Research Project – Constitutive Modelling
Phase 1: 2004 – 2006: Modelling of the Mechanical Behaviour of Rock Salt. Comparison of 
Advanced Constitutive Models and Methodologies.
Phase 2: 2007 – 2010: Comparison of Advanced Constitutive Models and Methodologies
based on 3D-Simulations regarding the Long-term Bahaviour of a Real Mine Structure in 
Rock Salt
Phase 3: ? (Comparison of Advanced Constitutive Models and Methodologies based on 
Numerical Simulations regarding the Thermo-mechanical Behaviour as well as the Sealing / 
Healing Behaviour of Rock Salt)
Benchmark of Constitutive Modelling / Numerical Simulation
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(I) EU-Research Project THERESA
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volume geom. TUC 




Step 30151  Model Perspective






 X:   0.000
 Y:   0.000
 Z:   0.000
Dist: 9.500e-001 Mag.:        1
Ang.:  22.500










pgas = 0.4 MPa 









Step 8015318  Model Perspective






 X:   0.000
 Y:   0.000
 Z:   0.000
Dist: 8.486e-001 Mag.:     1.56
Ang.:  22.500















Step 7384571  Model Perspective






 X:   0.000
 Y:   0.000
 Z:   0.000
Dist: 8.486e-001 Mag.:     1.56
Ang.:  22.500
Job Title: Triaxial test 2, normal size (h=190mm, d=100mm, 11,25°-section, Steelplates h=
Grid
  Magfac =  1.000e+000
   Linestyle
Flow Vectors
  Maximum =  1.959e-003
   Linestyle
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(II) German Joint Research Project – Constitutive Modelling
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Overview Future (1)
(1) Past / Introduction
(2) Past to Presence
(3) Future / Summary
First simple answer:
I don’t know – as less as you may do –
Second more complex answer:
We can try to follow our own business and extrapolate presence 
processes in future …
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Physical Modelling / Numerical Simulation of Processes in the Nearfield
Level 1: Process level - THMC – Analysis of physico-chemical processes in the Nearfield
H CC/H/TT/MM  ~~~~
impacts M / T (C)
mining / waste
geogenic system 









probability of occurrence of FEP‘s (impacts on geosystem)
high  ordinary development ! complete isolation








forward 106 = ?
probability of occurrence of FEP‘s (impacts on geosystem)
high  ordinary developm nt ! complete isolation
low   case scenario ! admissible release
very low / no
yr = ?
Improvement of Understanding as well as 




State of the Art with Respect
to Safety
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Physical Modelling / Numerical
Simulation of Single Processes
T      H      M      C
Improvement of Physical




Numerical Prognosis ; In situ Behaviour
?
Science and Technology meet Public
(or even need?)
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Future Development with Respect to Rad Waste Disposal (1)
What do we miss
… but would like to have most?
Public Acceptance
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Guarantee of Safety
(technical-scientific)
(as a long dynamic process)
Reliable Physical Modelling !
Constitutive Models are
Essential Part of Safety Case
Demonstration of 
Reliability and Safety?
Future Development with Respect to Rad Waste Disposal (2)
The (A) Way to get Public Acceptance
What do we (think to) have?
What would we like to have?
Public Acceptance
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What can – should – perhaps must – we do?
Public Acceptance














Future Development with Respect to Rad Waste Disposal (3)
Technical-scientific Acceptance











Reliability of Science and Technology
Updated Management Structures
for Rad Waste Disposal
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EVOLUTION OF DAMAGE AND HEALING IN THE EDZ 
 
Otto Schulze 
Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR), Hannover 
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providing advice to the 
German Federal Government 
in all geo-relevant questions. 





BGR is a subordinated agency of the Federal Ministry of Economics 





   Evolution of damage and healing in the EDZ
Main working areas of BGR 
- Natural gas, petroleum, coal, uranium
- … mineral resources
- Groundwater
- Final disposal of waste 
- Geohazards
- Seismology/ nuclear test-ban










   Evolution of damage and healing in the EDZ
Important recent publications
Proceedings of the 
6th Conference on the 
Mechanical Behavior of Salt
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host rock formation z2HS 
consists of very different 
types of rock salt
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Site investigation
 
?? what will be the main tasks ??
>>
 
there will be many, of course  (Federal Office for Radiation Protection, BfS)
>>
 
long-term creep of the rock salt
 
is really important, 
because rock salt is dominating the structure of the salt formation
-
 
long-term closure of the underground openings by convergence
-
 
stress re-distribution and re-compaction in the EDZ
-
 
self-sealing of the damaged rock salt
 
… and the compaction of backfill 
convergence by creep: source term for pressurization of fluids (… and gases)





6 (2007) ; ARMA (Salt Lake City, June 27–30, 2010)
2. … dependence of creep on … macro-
 
and micro-structure … 
>>  … a few remarks on creep of different types of rock salt
644
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Differences in the deformation behavior of various types of natural rock salt 
are mainly caused by different types of impurities and their spatial distribution.
spatial distribution
of impurities:








295 K = 22 °C
Creep tests in the laboratory with different types of rock salt




z2HS1   (older)
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 ]   = 12 MPa
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Frequency distribution of creep ductility.
ductile less ductile
mapping of creep behavior
> determination of creep classes (c-cl) 
>> (dε/dt)* = A* · (dε/dt)ref
BGR -
 
reference creep law 






(c-cl) = round[5 + LOG2
 
(A*)]
>> frequency distribution of creep classes 
(c-cl)
… and representative mean value
however:
care for deviations from the general trend
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4: pile-up of dislocations
5: micro-crack formation
Modeling: dilatancy affects ductility
The CDM dilatancy concept for rock salt: 
Evolution of damage is coupled with
deformation by dislocations. 
(∆ε/∆t)tot = (∆ε/∆t)creep • f(Ф) • Fh • (ddamage … max, σmin) • PF
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dilatancy related effects on ductility
crhFtot FP 7  
cr Creep rate of  dry and compacted rock salt
hF Function for the humidity induced creep
7 Function for the influence of damage on the strain rate
FP Function for the acceleration of the creep rate at failure
Composite-Dilatancy-Model (CDM)
coupled processes
vod   







































and the dilatancy boundary
 
DCH
Hampel et al. (2007, 2002)
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∆ε / ∆t  = 10-4 s-1
<
CDM - features: Simulation of a laboratory test with constant strain rate
taking into account the dilatancy related effects
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1.0E-05 1/s;   Asse, z2SP 
T = 30 °C;  pc
 







































 1.0E-06 1/s - 08008_3
 1.0E-07 1/s - 08010_3
 1.0E-08 1/s - 05035_3
 1.0E-08 1/s - 05049_3
uniaxial strength testing  -  different strain rates 
T = 22 °C rel. humidity:  20 %rh
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 20 %rh - 05049_3
 50 %rh - 08029
 Q-brine - 08032
 70 %rh - 08035
uniaxial strength testing  -  different rel. humidities 
T = 22 °C    strain rate:  1.0E-08 1/s
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0 2 4 6 8 10 12












 5.0E-06 // 20 %rh  &  70 %rh
 1.0E-06 // 20 %rh  to  60 %rh
 1.0E-06 // brine
 1.0E-07 // 20 %rh
 1.0E-07 // 50 %rh
 1.0E-07 // brine
 1.0E-07 // brine
 1.0E-07 // 70 %rh
 1.0E-08 // 20 %rh
 1.0E-08 // 50 %rh
 1.0E-08 // brine
 1.0E-08 // 70 %rh




uniaxial strength and strain 
to failure in dependence on 
different humidity conditions
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region I region II
Stormont & Daemen (1992)
region I 
undisturbed rock salt : A
k < 10-20 m2
dilatant deformation:   
"spontaneous" interconnection of 
pores & cracks 
spontaneous increase in 
permeability  
region II
disturbed rock salt : A
k  10-17 m2
dilatant deformation:
interconnections are existing, 
cracks widen 
"moderate" increase in 
permeability





Workshop, April 25-27, 2001  Carlsbad, NM
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 mean failure strength_BGR-2003
 dilatancy boundary_C+H-1998










/t = 1.0E-08 1/s
T = 22 °C;  humidity: 22 % rh
1, max
 















:  3 ... 12 MPa









































  p_iso = 3 MPa
  p_iso = 4 MPa
  p_iso = 5 MPa
  p_iso = 6 MPa
  p_iso = 7 MPa
  p_iso = 8 MPa
  p_iso = 10 MPa
  p_iso = 12 MPa
  p_iso - reduction
piso = 1 MPa
piso = 3 MPa
piso = 6 MPa
Δεvol /Δt ~  rv(τo, σo) · Δεcr /Δt
Δεvol/Δt = -B · (εvol - ε*vol)
ε*vol residual porosity






























  isostatic compaction















  isostatic compaction




















  p_iso = 3 MPa
  p_iso = 4 MPa
  p_iso = 5 MPa
  p_iso = 6 MPa
  p_iso = 7 MPa
  p_iso = 8 MPa
  p_iso = 10 MPa
  p_iso = 12 MPa
  p_iso - reduction
piso = 1 MPa
piso = 3 MPa















  p_iso = 3 MPa
  p_iso = 4 MPa
  p_iso = 5 MPa
  p_iso = 6 MPa
  p_iso = 7 MPa
  p_iso = 8 MPa
  p_iso = 10 MPa
  p_iso = 12 MPa
  reduction starts
  p_iso = 6 MPa
  p_iso = 3 MPa
  p_iso = 1 MPa
pre-damaged, dry rock salt 
V (piso = 0 MPa; t = 0) =        o = 2.65 % 
V (piso = 12 MPa) =                = 1.36 % 



















)-n2]    Popp (2002) 
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 isostatic  compaction
 isostatic  compaction at p = 12 MPa
 isostatic  pressure reduction
k -  - relation, p_c = 0 MPa 
k -  - relation, p_c = 2 MPa 















Evolution of damage and healing in the EDZ
SEM of dynamically compacted salt 
(tampered;  width of image: ~ 0.1 mm) 
top: initial state, ρ = 0.90 · ρo
bottom: after hydrostatic consolidation, 
ρ = 0.97 · ρo
permeability decreases four orders of 
magnitude to less than 10-18 m2 …
… so far as pressure solution / re-deposition 
processes eliminate pore space
F.D. Hansen, SNL
Microstructural study of reconsolidated salt
G.M.Pennock, X. Zhang, C.J. Peach & C.J. Spiers
Proceedings of the Sixth Conference 
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permeability reduction of compacted crushed rock salt 
pre-compaction in an Oedometer
 
device at elevated temperature, T = 100 °C 






















interim storage: 22 °C  and  45 %rh
 
(rather dry condition)
preparation of a cylindrical specimen and permeability testing: 
T = 30 °C; phydro
 







humidity treatment in a closed box with saturated NaCl-brine at bottom:
T = 22 °C; Φ
 
~ 75 %rh; 7 days
hydrostatic re-compaction (I):
T = 30 °C; phydro
 








T = 30 °C; phydro
 
= 20 MPa down to phydro
 
= 4 MPa ► pgas
 
= 0.2 MPa
 no decay of gas pressure detected …
 
during two month of observation
Challenge: re-compaction …
 
dominating processes and modeling !
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GEOLOGICAL EXPLORATION AND 3D-MODELLING OF A SALIFEROUS HOST 
ROCK FORMATION  - GORLEBEN SALT DOME - 
 
J. Hammer, G. Mingerzahn, J. Behlau, S. Fleig, T. Kühnlenz, M. Schramm 
Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR), Hannover, Germany 
 
 
Investigations of barrier properties of salt rocks for HRW disposal started in Germany already 
at the end of the 1950th, at the beginning of the 1960th. At the same time began the collection 
and preparation of geological, economic, ecological and social political data for the site 
selection process. These works were highly influenced by studies on salt rocks in the USA 
and the evaluation of their suitability as host rocks for radioactive waste (e. g. THEIS 1956, 
BLOMEKE et al. 1963, STRUXNESS 1963, BRADSHAW et al. 1963). The main reasons for 
selection of salt diapirs as host rocks for HRW in Germany are the very low water 
concentrations of the halitic rocks, especially in central parts of diapirs (the Hauptsalz of the 
Zechstein 2 in the Gorleben salt dome is characterized by water content variations between 
0,014 and 0,017 wt.-%; JOCKWER 1981) as well as plastic behaviour and creeping of rock salt 
(healing of joints) and high thermal conductivity of rock salt (lower areas for the repository 
are required in relation to granitic rocks or claystones). Other important reasons are long-term 
stability of underground excavations without support, long experience in salt exploration and 
mining as well as relatively high homogeneity of rock salt in central parts of salt domes. 
 
The Gorleben salt dome was chosen in 1977 on the basis of geological, infrastructural and 
social political selection criterias (f. i. 400 – 500 m thickness of rock salt; top of the salt dome 
300 – 800 m under floor; missing of thick, industrially relevant potash layers; see HAMMER et 
al. 2009)  to clarify the suitability as repository for highly radioactive waste in Germany. 
Extensive surface geological exploration works were provided to clarify the shape of the salt 
structure and the stratigraphy of Zechstein beds and of overburden since 1979. The other 
goals of the site investigations from the ground surface were to have a first idea about the 
internal structure of salt dome and to study subrosion processes and the halokinetic history of 
the dome as well as to identify sites for shafts. 
 
The following exploration methods used during surface investigations: seismic profiling, deep 
throughout cored exploration boreholes with measurements of orientation of cores, 
geophysical measurements in the boreholes (Gamma Ray, Sonic Log, Density Log and 
Deviation Log), spatial GPR measurements in boreholes and geochemical investigations of 
salt rocks, brines and hydrocarbons. 145 boreholes drilled to investigate the stratigraphy and 
hydrology of the Cenozoic cover of the salt dome. 326 observation wells of various depths 
constructed and 4 pumping tests of about 3 weeks each provided. A very detailed new 
stratigraphic subdivision of Zechstein sediments in Gorleben salt dome developed basing on 
detailed documentation and lithological investigations of cores from deep exploration 
boreholes. 16 seismic profiles carried out and interpreted in 1984/1985 with an overall length 
of 156 km. The seismic data enable to build up a detailed picture of the extent and shape of 
the salt dome and the geological structure of the overburden. A seismic array, consisting of 6 
stations in boreholes installed to detect local seismic activity. Additionally, extensive creep 
and strength tests conducted on specimens from borehole cores to study the mechanical 
behaviour of rocks as well as sorption and desorption coefficients measured on 38 samples 
from the Tertiary and Quarternary cover of the salt dome. 
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A preliminary geological model of the internal structure of the salt dome build up the BGR on 
the basis of four, up to nearly 2000 m deep exploration boreholes, two pilot shaft boreholes 
and 44 salt surface boreholes. This preliminary geological model and preliminary evaluation 
of the long-term suitability of Gorleben salt dome represented the basis for decision on 
underground exploration in 1983. The underground exploration of the salt dome started in 
1986 with sinking of shafts Gorleben 1 and Gorleben 2 at a distance of about 400 m. The 
goals to be proved were to investigate the spatial position of host rocks for the emplacement 
areas (Hauptsalz of Staßfurt-Formation) and the distribution and interconnection of 
Hauptanhydrit blocks within the salt dome as well as the existence and distribution of saline 
solutions, gas reservoirs and hydrocarbon condensates within the salt dome. It must be shown, 
that there are no flow paths for saline solutions between the planned emplacement area and 
the aquifers in overburden basing on exploration data. 
 
The underground exploration must be carried out in a way that the integrity of the rock salt 
barrier will be preserved. Therefore the disturbance of the potential disposal area by 
excavations and drilling activities should be as low as possible. BGR and the Federal Office 
for Radiation Protection (BfS) developed the geological and geotechnical underground 
exploration program for the site characterization. The principle of the stepwise exploration 
realized in the Gorleben salt dome is to permanently optimize the excavation strategy by 
geological results. The main exploration methods were exploration boreholes, detailed 
geological mapping of drifts, cross-cuts and other excavations, GPR measurements in 
boreholes and drifts as well as geochemical and mineralogical investigations.  
 
BGR provided complex interpretation of exploration results (BORNEMANN et al. 2008) and 
build up a detailed geological 3D-model. A good, very sensitive method for reconstruction of 
the internal structure of salt domes is the analysis of bromide distribution in salt rocks basing 
on experiences in exploration of the Gorleben salt dome and other salt structures (for the 
cavern industry). Basing on the bromide content of core samples or cuttings we are able to fix 
vicinity to potash seams. There is a characteristic increase of bromide concentrations in 
halites (from 44 – 115 ppm in the Knäuelsalz to 177 – 299 ppm) in the Hangendsalz and 
Kieseritische Übergangsschichten near the Staßfurt potash seam (SCHRAMM et al. 2005). 
Another, very effective exploration method are ground penetration measurements (GPR), 
either in bore holes or in drifts nearly parallel to geological borders, which have to detect. 
Using of GPR can get valuable information about the spatial position of characteristic 
reflectors as z2/z3 border or Gorleben-Bank within the z3 Orangesalz, which are useful for 
modelling. 
 
A detailed geological 3D-model of the Gorleben salt dome was constructed on the basis of 
surface and subsurface geophysical data as well as of borehole documentation and mapping of 
drifts. The 3D-model is valuable as instrument for complex interpretation of exploration data, 
as tool for planning of further geological exploration and as basis for long-term safety 
analysis. Geological modelling carried out with the program openGEO®. The model yielded 
out by BGR reached a high quality and high degree of detailization in last years. For 
illustration, the part of model, describing the transition zone of infrastructure zone of 
Gorleben exploration mine to planned emplacement area EB 1 will be shown. The southern 
flank of the main anticline with intensively deformed Hauptanhydrit is explored at this 
position, which is characterized by boudinage and rotation of Hauptanhydrit blocks. 
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The underground exploration of the Gorleben salt dome, stopped in October 2000 by 
governmental moratorium, points to the potential suitability of salt dome for disposal of 
highly radioactive waste. The results of the geological investigations in the EB 1 show a large 
area of potentially suitable host rocks (Hauptsalz) in a simple anticline structure. The 
exploration has to be continued in order to clarify finally its suitability. 
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Geological exploration and 3D-modelling 
of a saliferous host rock formation
- Gorleben salt dome -
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Michael Schramm





- preparation of basic data, geological attendance in site selection
(f. i. host rock distribution, selection criteria, assessment of suitability)
- Planning and realisation of site exploration
- Evaluation and interpretation of exploration data (3d modeling)
- Salt rock research (geochemistry, bromide distribution, deformation, 
subrosion, distribution and composition of hydrocarbons)
Bromide distribution










































































Geological 3d models – tools for data storage and 
planning of geological exploration
- AutoCAD-linked openGEO 3d models based on real coordinates
- 3d models – instruments for interpretation of exploration data
- 3d models – basis for planning of spatial orientation of bore holes
- 3d models – basis for long-term safety analysis
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Geological Exploration of Gorleben salt dome
 salt diapirs – highly suitable medium for HLW disposal
 surface/aboveground exploration of Gorleben salt dome
 Subsurface/underground exploration of Gorleben salt dome
 geological 3D-model of Gorleben salt dome
675
 very low water content, especially in central parts of diapirs

 plastic behaviour and creeping of salt is responsible for healing
of joints (no inflow of waters from outside the diapir, 
“impermeable enclosure“)
 Long-term stability of underground excavations (without
support)
 high thermal conductivity of rock salt (no heat accumula-tion
or damming, relatively small volumes are required for
disposal)
 high homogeneity of cental parts of many diapirs because of 
halokinesis (good possibilities for prediction of composition and 
properties)
MindestanforderungenReasons for selection of salt diapirs as 
host rocks for HRW (1)
676
Lithological standard profile of the 
Zechstein halite beds (Gorleben)
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Lithology of the halite beds (Gorleben)
Staßfurt-Folge (z2) Leine-Folge (z3)
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 long experience in salt exploration and mining (since 1850)
 a lot of in-situ and experimental/laboratory data about long-term
behaviour of salt
 high stability and isolation properties of salt rocks– all solutions
observed in Gorleben diapir are intrasalinar and of late Permian age 
(ca. 250 Mio. a old), no groundwater inflow from outside the diapir
 deposition of HRW in clayey or crystalline rocks is often problematic: 
water inflow via faults, highly expansive exploration and geotechnical
barriers, low stability of excavations in clayey rocks, evidence of long-
term stability and safety is difficult
 existence of many salt diapirs in Germany (potentially many
alternatives for selection procedure)
MindestanforderungenReasons for selection of salt diapirs as 
host rocks for HRW (2)
679
Salt structures in Northern Germany
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Mindestanforderungencriterias for selection procedure
Richter-Bernburg & Hofrichter (1964)
 400 – 500 m thickness of salt formation
 „nearly“ homogeneous rock salt (without thick layers of carnallite or
anhydrite)
 sufficient extent/size (horizontal extent)
 top of the salt structure 300 to 800 m under floor
 lowly permeable overburden (better fixation of borehole tubing)
 possibilities for disposal of salt solutions from leaching (in case of 
HRW disposal in caverns)
 good infrastructure (streets, train)
 neighbourhood of planned atomic power stations

681
Examples of unsuitable salt diapirs
 low extent / size in 1000 m depth – 11 km2 (Gorleben ca. 45 km2)
 contour / internal structure – not nearly round forms of diapirs (very
complicated internal structure, volumes of host rocks are to small)
 stage of geological development of salt diapirs (high thickness of salt
rocks in rim synclines, high rates of uprising of salt diapirs)
 other forms of using the salt diapirs (competition – f. i. mining, 
caverns)
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Time scale of exploration
 selection of Gorleben salt dome in 1977 
 Exploration since 1979 to prove the suitability
for the storage of radioactive waste 
 Exploration from above ground from 1979 to 1985
 Underground exploration from 1985 to 2000
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Geological Exploration of Gorleben salt dome
Exploration methods
 Seismic exploration (if possible 3D)
 Exploration boreholes (totally cored)  
 Detailed description of the cores
 Geophysical measurements in the boreholes
(indispensable are: Gamma-Ray, Density-Log, Sonic-Log, Deviation-Log)
 Measurement of orientation of the layers (all 50 to 100 m; if possible Dip-Log)
 Spatial GPR-measurements (if possible)
 Geochemical investigations (qualitative mineral composition, bromine,
rubidium, strontium, 734S, 718O; thermodynamic modelling of brine-rock
interaction, hydrocarbon analyses and genetic interpretation)
If subrosion of the salt structure has to be examined:
 Several boreholes distributed in the top of the structure 
(cored in the caprock and several meters in the saliniferous itself)
685
Geological Exploration of Gorleben salt dome
Following answers should be given about
 shape of the salt structure (top, bottom, flanks)
 internal structure
 stratigraphy of Zechstein beds and overburden
 subrosion (long term safety)
 petrographical facies of rocks
 geological map of the top of dome
 halokinetic history of the dome
 gas and brine content
 geochemical characterisation of salt rocks and overburden
 identification of sites for shafts
686


































































































































































z2, z3 and z4 
based on Log 
Interpretation
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Bereiche mit fehlenden tertiären
Schichten und direkter Auflagerung
von quartärzeitlichen Sedimenten
auf Hut- oder Salzstockgesteinen
(BORNEMANN 1991: Anl. 14,16)
Quartärbasis tiefer als NN -200 m
(BGR-Unterl. ZIRNGAST & ZWIRNER 2003,
i. Vorb.; Projekt Gorleben, Schichtenfolge













Bohrung mit  Nachweis einer
postelsterzeitlichen Subrosion;
Subrosionsrate: 0,3 mm/Jahr
NW-SE Schnitt der Abb. 3.3.2_2
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Main aims that have to be proved:
Underground exploration
 Is there interconnection between Hauptanhydrit blocks in the
southern border of the exploration area 1 (Zechstein 3/Zechstein 2)
in the central part of the salt dome?
 Do the Hauptsalz member (EB1) occurr salt solutions and gas reservoirs ? 
 Are there connections and flow paths for salt solutions between
the exploration area and the aquifer (salt leaching surface) ?
 Is there interconnection between salt solution reservoirs in the
Hauptanhydrit blocks over long distances ?
702
Underground exploration
Geological works to be done:
 Exploration boreholes
 Detailed geological mapping
 GPR measurements in boreholes and drifts
 Geochemical investigation
 Construction of a geological 3D-model
703
Standard Bromine Profile Zechstein 2









































































Underground exploration - bromine






























































Geological Exploration of Gorleben Salt dome
Principle of GPR borehole measurements
706
Geological Exploration of Gorleben Salt dome
Radar traces of measurement at the wall
Radar traces of 
measurement
at the floor
Example of a 360 degree measurement
from profile meter 100 of  a drift survey
reflector
707
Basic data for 3d modelization
digital topology / terrain model Mapping of drifts
geophysial data
interpreted seismic data
Bore hole datasubsurface contour maps
708
Basic data for 3d modelization
- bore hole and core data -
logging data Bromide distribution

















































































Boudinage of Hauptanhydrit Gorleben
salt dome
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Results of geological exploration (1)
• No interconnection between anhydrite blocks in the
central part of the salt dome
• No significant occurrence of salt solutions and gas
reservoirs in the "Hauptsalz" Formation
• Occurrence of salt solutions and gas reservoirs only in 
anhydrite-bearing rocks (e.g. "Gorleben Bank")
• No connection and flow paths from salt solution
reservoirs in the salt dome to the aquifer in 
overburden (salt leaching surface)
• No interconnection between salt solution reservoirs
over long distances
714
Results of geological exploration (2)
 Between the two shafts the transition from z3 to z2 was 
encountered in complicated folds and shear structures
 The central zone of the salt dome consists of "Hauptsalz" in 
a simple anticline
 The Hauptsalz (Zechstein 2) with a primarily sedimentary
thickness of 800 m is deformed to a breccia
 If there is intensive folding salt beds react by thinning or 
thickening
 Thicker anhydrite horizons are mostly torn into single 
isolated blocks
 The anhydrite units are often isolated reservoirs for brines, 
hydrocarbon gases and condensates because of fracturing
715
CONCLUSIONS
• The final suitability of the Gorleben salt dome is
evaluated by a stepwise manner.
• Up to now, there are no indications for non-suitability.
• The experiences gained in the first exploration area
(EB1) are determining the further exploration strategy
in the following exploration areas.
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Recent Laboratory and Field Work
• DRZ (Disturbed Rock Zone) Investigations
• True Triax Lab Tests
• Hot Salt Reconsolidation 
722
Understanding Changes in Permeability 
Motivates Investigations
• DRZ (Disturbed Rock Zone) Investigations
– Field studies aim to quantify damage spatial and 
temporal variation because damage increases 
permeability
– Some influence on closure rates and constitutive 
modeling
• High Temperature Salt Consolidation
– Permeability of backfilled, mined salt 
– Material properties of backfilled salt control the 
closure and sealing properties of the host salt
723
 D “damage” factor,  is derived from the dilatancy criterion of Van 
Sambeek et al.
 This proposed criterion is linear in terms of stress invariants
 Eq. (1) was used to defined a damage factor D
 Where D < 1, No damage is expected
 Where D> 1,  Damage is expected
 Where D > 1, the shear stresses in the salt (J2) are large compared to 
the mean stress (I1) resulting in dilatancy and damage
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S-90 Drift Experimental Configuration
300 kHz, compressional mode PZT-5A 











Arrival Time Picking Process
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Transmitted signal and received 
signal plotted as a function of 
sample counts and scaled 
amplitude.
Superimposed signal traces 
from all measurements within 
a borehole. 














   
















QGU14 --> QGU11, P
Hole Pattern
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QGU31 --> QGU34, P
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Comparison of Laboratory and In Situ Results
• Quasistatic, 3-D stress -vs- in situ creep under 
the influence of an evolving 3-D stress state
• Relative effectiveness of creep and quasistatic 
stress in generating  anisotropic damage
734
True Triaxial Testing 
Simulate Changing Stress 
During Mining  
 1 = 15  30 MPa
 == 15 MPa
 3 = 15  0 MPa













Changes in Vp for Simulated Drift Mining





























 3 = 15 0 MPa
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Field vs Lab DRZ Effects on Vp
• Vertical ( 1)
– In situ       -7 %
– Lab        0 %
• Parallel to drift ( 2)
– In situ   -7 %
– Lab        0 %
• Perpendicular to drift( 3)
– In situ    -20 %
– Lab       -15 %
737
SUMMARY
• Lab and in situ results differ because of creep
• Time- hours -vs- years
• Different effects of in situ and laboratory 3-D 
stress emphasizes the importance of creep in 
generating anisotropic damage, even  in 
directions that might be expected to have low 
damage (parallel to wall of drift)
738
Salt Reconsolidation for Higher 
Temperatures
• Available data were acquired under WIPP- 
appropriate conditions (< 100 C)
• High level waste will impose higher heat loads 
and higher temperatures
• Technological issues in conducting hydrostatic 
creep tests at high temperatures on initially low 
porosity mined salt
• Water behavior is difficult to simulate in small 
samples. Vented, sealed, partially dried? 
739





with lead jacket 
was key to success
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High Temperature Consolidation of Mined Salt























Evolution of Bulk Modulus

































20.7 GPa, in situ salt, 
Mctigue & Nowak, 
1988
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Density increased throughout creep test, 
2.082 g/cc = 97% of theoretical after 145 hours.
744
Summary of High Temperature 
Consolidation Results
Type Quasi Quasi Quasi Creep 145 hrs
Pmax (MPa) 20 19.68 14.92 14.98
T (oC) 100 175 250 250












Geomechanics Issues for the Future
• Temperature is an important difference between current 
state of knowledge and future needs
• Constitutive laws will need to be validated, and possibly 
modified
• Experimental difficulties should not be underestimated 
when doing high temperature, long duration creep tests
• Include effects of 3-D geometry, corners, finite openings
• Interaction between heat and water transport : What 
happens to the native water under the effects of high 
temperature, higher thermal gradient?
• Healing versus damage in the DRZ? Higher temperatures 
speed healing, cause water to move, increase creep rate.






















Panel Side Wall 
(plan view)
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GEOMECHANICAL  LAYOUT  AND BARRIER  INTEGRITY OF  
                               A  ROCK  SALT REPOSITORY
                                       
Peter Kamlot, Wolfgang Minkley, Ralf-Michael Günther, Ulrich Wüste
Institut für Gebirgsmechanik GmbH, Leipzig, Germany
 
Abstract 
The presentation of IfG deals with the two topics: First, the dimensioning of drifts and panels in 
a radioactive waste repository in rock salt for the drift disposal concept in such a way that the safe 
containment of the waste within the Isolating Rock Zone (IRZ) and the barrier integrity around the 
IRZ can be predicted. Second, the discussion of the special features of the former salt extraction 
mine Asse II, which was later used as repository for LAW and MAW, to clarify the differences to 
the reference concept of a German HAW-repository in rock salt.
A substantial progress was reached in the last years regarding the development of constitutive 
laws for simulation of softening, dilatancy and damaging (in combination with creep) as typical 
processes in the EDZ. For instance, in the THERESA-project [1] laboratory benchmark tests were 
modelled and the constitutive laws could be validated against the measured dilatancy and 
permeability course under temperature increase. This interpretation modelling was vital for the 
understanding of THM-coupled processes on a laboratory scale.  
In the project BAMBUS-II [2] investigations on an in-situ scale were carried out for completion 
of the TSDE (Thermal Simulation of Drift Emplacement) in which two simulated emplacement 
drifts had been electrically heated to 170 - 200°C by disposal cask mock-ups over more than eight 
years. The thermo-mechanical computational studies helped to refine the models and codes 
regarding the long-term repository predictions.
After validation, a visco-elasto-plastic constitutive law which describes softening, dilatancy and 
creep [3] was used in thermo-mechanical coupled simulations aiming at the evaluation of potential 
HAW repository-sites in rock salt. These theoretical case studies for the two reference-sites “Salt 
dome” and “Bedded salt” [4] revealed that temperature-induced effects of stress redistribution in 
the host rock and overburden must be assessed by use of the dilatancy and minimal stress criterion
and, following, that a complex optimization of the repository layout (regarding geology, drift 
design, heat impact, barrier dimensions…) is necessary. The aim of the studies was to demonstrate 
the applicability of the used tools. After that, recommendations for the integrity guaranteeing 
barrier thicknesses around an IRZ in comparison to other German proposals [5] to [7] were 
summarized. These dimensions should be used for the preliminary site evaluation, but, at the end, a 
site-dependent long-term assessment is indispensible.
Further laboratory investigations should aim to complete the database on dilatancy and to 
understand the brine influence on EDZ recompaction. The further development of process-level 
models must lead to validation of their suitability for in-situ application. Regarding the use of 
thermo-mechanical coupled model calculations the sensitivity of the minimal stress criterion and, 
in case of violation, the consequences on fluid-flow calculations for simulation of the long lasting 
penetration processes through the geological barrier are to investigate.
  
In the Asse II salt mine’s southern flank an array with relatively small pillars and stopes was 
excavated between 1916 and 1964 in the course of halite extraction [8]. Most of the volume of the 
chambers (in total approx. 3.4 Mio. m3) was exposed to free convergence until 1995, when a 
backfilling campaign by pneumatic transportation of a granular salt material started, which lasted 
until 2004. The barrier to the overburden rocks is formed by rock salt with a minimal thickness of 
minimal 10 m in the upper part. The flank dips by approx. 70° in SW direction. The rock 
mechanical evolution has been monitored for decades by displacement observations, stress and 
strain measurements in the pillars, and recording of the backfill pressure built-up in the chambers. 
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Furthermore, micro-seismic activity in the mine and the adjacent overburden has been recorded. 
Softening and damaging in the pillars and stopes of the mining horizon have led to stress 
redistributions into the overburden rocks, where fracturing processes were generated as well. 
Hence, because of the small dimensions of the bearing elements on the southern flank and the close 
distance to the overburden, far reaching geomechanical interactions exist.
The recent geomechanical and hydrological situation of the mining system at the southern flank
can be assessed as follows:
 With the horizontal overburden displacement in direction to the mine, in the pillars, stopes 
and the adjacent overburden rocks damaging and fracturing processes continue.
 Because of the rock salt backfill in the chambers the convergence leads to a backfill 
pressure increase (measured at approx. 1 MPa in maximum). As a geomechanical positive 
consequence, the rates of overburden displacement drop down for several years.
 The miners try to catch (as complete as possible) all brine from the overburden in local 
drainage equipments. The order of brine inflow is more or less constant in a range of 12 m3
per day.
 The not caught brine is currently penetrating through discrete pathways (open boreholes, 
backfill, fractures in salt) down to the level of 750 m, in which the Low Radioactive Waste 
is embedded.
 The prediction of an inflow trend from the overburden is not possible. A strong increase 
cannot be excluded. 
 The residual load bearing capacity of the broken pillars and stopes can be predicted on 
basis of model calculations only for a limited time range (supported by intensive mine 
surveying), if the brine inflow not rises dramatically.
Since January 2009 BfS (Federal Office for Radiation Protection) as new operator of the mine 
Asse II has the order to close immediately the mine under Atomic Law. The urgent necessary 
action results from the unclear hydrological situation and the limited time range for load bearing 
capacity. For the closure, three options were considered and stipulating long-term security of 
underground isolation with highest priority the decision was made for complete retrieval as best 
option.  
This decision for retrieval is under several reservations: contour stability and amount of brine in 
the emplacement chambers, condition of the barrels, consequences on radiology, stability of the 
southern flank and inflow rate. The potential uncertainties are able to prevent the removing. So far, 
the decision is not final.  
The further work complies the stabilization of the southern flank on basis of cap filling in the 
rooms and backfilling of drifts. The stabilization is of decisive importance and doesn’t prevent the 
removal. On account of the permanent risk of brine inflow escalation an emergency concept with 
included provision measures is developed. The provision measures mustn’t prevent a later safety-
case, if the waste cannot be replaced completely. The relevance to the safety-case is investigated.  
As accepted by the most people involved, the radioactive waste should not have been imbedded 
in this old mineral extraction mine. But it must be emphasized: The Asse II mine has nothing to do 
with a new rock salt mine, especially constructed for repository reasons. A comparison with the 
recent requirements for radioactive waste repositories reveals that numerous criteria at the Asse II 
site are violated and that the underground embedding couldn’t be licensed nowadays. 
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THE GAS ISSUE IN SALT FORMATIONS – STATUS OF LABORATORY  
                      INVESTIGATIONS AND FIELD STUDIES
T. Popp & W. Minkley  
Institut für Gebirgsmechanik GmbH, Leipzig, Germany
Abstract
Understanding the transport properties of rock salt and their relationship to its mechanical be-
haviour is of vital importance for the design and safety analysis of underground cavities, in particular 
with respect to the long-term storage of heat-generating radioactive waste. The integrity of the geo-
logical barrier requires a sufficient tightness against fluids and gases which has to be guaranteed dur-
ing the various stages relevant for performance assessment as schematically depicted in Figure 1, i.e. 
construction, operation and in the post-closure phase of a repository.
Virgin salt has a neg-
lectible permeability
• low permeability ( << 10-20 m2)
• low porosity ( < 0.5%)
• low water content (  0.2 wt.-%)
Local gas path ways
through EDZ
• stress induced damage (i.e. 





• Backfill behaviour (stiffness and 
compaction behavior)
• Sealing / healing of dilated salt                       
	 time dependency
Pressure build up as 
a function of time
• permeability = f(pp)
• influence of  min
• pressure build-up rate
Undisturbed
rock salt
Excavation of an 
underground facility
After backfilling and 
excavation closure
Pressure build up 
(e.g. steel corrosion ..)
Virgin salt formation EDZ State Interims State Long term State
H2 CO2
CH4
Figure 1: Gas transport issues in a salt repository related to the dilatancy concept. Note, that 
the dilatancy concept covers as well dilatant and sealing/healing processes inside salt as quantified by 
different permeability/ porosity relations depending on time and stress.  
It becomes clear, that the competing processes of damage respectively compaction and healing 
affect not only damage-related near-field processes but also long-term effects, i.e. recovery of hydrau-
lic integrity and subsequent gas transport as reviewed in [1, 2, 3], mainly basing on laboratory and 
field works:
(1) Rock salt in an undisturbed state is attributed to be impermeable for gases and fluids due to its 
low porosity and low permeability. During construction of underground openings in a rock salt 
formation, the change of stress state in the vicinity of these openings will affect the mechanical 
and hydraulic integrity of the surrounding rock salt by initiating local damage.
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(2) Fluid flow through rock salt is mainly restricted to the excavation damaged zone (EDZ) (e.g. 
[1]). During the excavation of an underground opening, dilatancy and EDZ evolution start to 
take place without delay related to stress dependent property changes due to deformation in-
duced stress re-distribution, i.e. onset of dilatancy, as it was demonstrated through permeability 
measurements in field tests and under laboratory conditions. From a geomechanical point of 
view the EDZ is well understood. 
o Based on sophisticated laboratory investigations with syn-deformational monitoring of 
various physical crack-sensitive parameters (e.g. permeability, volumetric strain, ultra-
sonic wave velocities) a comprehensive data base is available; 
o Verified rock mechanical models for predicting its initiation and evolution exist;
o Permeability-porosity r{{^min are available. 
(3) In the post-closure phase (i.e. interim state) of the repository, when the loading conditions will 
change to non-dilatant, subsequent healing (probably due to fluid assisted compaction creep) 
will take place restoring at least the initial gas tightness of the salt. Recently the postulated heal-
ing capacity of salt was experimentally proven (e.g. [3]) but its time dependence and the rele-
vant influence parameters (i.e. humidity) are actually not well understood. 
(4) In the long term state, if the salt tightness is restored, it is usually assumed that due to the subse-
quent gas production a time dependent pressure build-up may occur until a level that may ex-
ceed the fracturing pressure of the rock (generally discussed as gasfrac-scenario). Therefore, the 
fundamental questions referring to a pressure build up in underground openings in salt are:
 How the host rock salt reacts on the gas pressure build-up, i.e. what is the influence of the pres-
sure build-up rate and the minor principal stress?
 If a gas-frac becomes likely is there a potential self healing capacity, i.e. how efficient are such 
processes? 
Regarding to these topics considerable progress has been obtained during the last 5 years as it 
is summarized in [4, 5]. For an assessment of the provable impact of increasing gas pressures on the 
integrity of rock salt new results from extensive lab and long term field testing are available (i.e. two 
long-term multi-stage injection - test duration up to five years – which were performed in the Bern-
burg salt mine (D) in gas-tight sealed boreholes, respectively hosted in the Stassfurt (representing do-
mal salt) and the Leine salt formation (representing bedded salt);. 
As outcome the general processes of pressure driven gas transport in salt rocks have been con-
vincingly enlightened, whereby in lab and field tests qualitatively the same phenomena are observed 
but scale effect are obvious. The outstanding observation is that if the gas pressure approaches  min the 
further pressure increase is diminished for a wide range of gas injection rates, due to the coeval per-
meability increase at the gas threshold. This permeation process is independently from the amplitude 
of  min. The relevant incident is the order of permeability increase during the gas threshold, whereby 
the relationship k vs. differential stress p =  min – pi is empirically described with a hyperbolic tan-
gent function. Only if the enhanced gas transport capacity of the surrounding salt is exceeded a further 
increase of pressure becomes likely (as confirmed by numerical simulations of the field tests) which 
could result in pneumatic fracturing if overpressures in the order of several MPa are reached.
However, in the field tests no pressure induced micro-seismic activity was observed during the 
gas-breakthrough which clearly contradicts the pneumatic gas-frac scenario at realistic pressurisation 
rates. We believe that only local widening of bottle-necks or linking-up of pre-existing pathways such 
as grain boundaries, causes the observed increase of permeability during the pressure threshold as may 
inferred from microstructural observations. This mechanism is generally described as “secondary per-
meability” which is not accompanied with a measurable increase in porosity.
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Coevally with the permeability increase a pressure decay will occur in the reservoir resulting 
in a quasi-elastic closure of the prior opened path ways and thus to a recovery of hydraulic integrity. 
Because the observed permeability reversibility can be understood as “self sealing” this process may 
act as a “safety valve” if a gas pressure increase in salt occurs. 
Beyond this, the self-healing capacity of rock salt is also convincingly demonstrated in the 
macro-scale of a natural analogue by the analyses of the post-gas-frac situation at the Merkers site (D) 
[4, 5]. After the disastrous event of barrier fracturisation due to CO2-expulsion a time dependent re-
covery of the mechanical and
Evaluating the new experimental findings we can conclude that the gas-frac scenario resulting 
from an absolute tightness of rock salt becomes unlikely, which requires a new handling of gas pres-
sure build-up in long-term assessments of a radioactive waste repository in salt formations. However, 
is pressurized fluids can permeate into the salt, for future proof of safe enclosure the distance and ex-
tent of the permeation zone must be proven which depends on the gas storage capacity of the salt, i.e. 
porosity and mean pore pressure. Aiming on these topics and for extension of the experimental scale a
large scale injection test in a vertical gas-tight sealed bore hole (i.e. with a pressurized gas volume of 
50m3) is actually under preparation in the Merkers salt mine (D). 
 hydraulical barrier integrity is demonstrated, at least partly during a 
short period of only 18 years. In addition, it has to be mentioned that as well the rock burst itself and 
the associated event of a gas-frac, and the subsequent healing could be simulated by the performed 
rock mechanical back-analysis of this scenario.
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RESPEC Lab History 
in Salt 
• First Salt Tests about 1975
• Salt Repository Programs at ORNL
• Studies at Multiple Sites for ONWI
• Supported Sandia at WIPP Site
• Salt Cavern Storage Industry
• Solution Mining for Potash
• Deep Drilling Subsalt for Oil E&P
816
Common Tests at 
RESPEC
• Strength Tests (cylindrical specimens)
• Brazilian indirect tension
• Constant confining pressure with flexible jacket
• Elastic constants from unload/reload
• Dilation stress
• Constant mean stress
• Compression (Axial Stress > Conf. Pressure)
• Dilation Stress
• Creep Tests (cylindrical specimens)
• Constant stress and temperature
• Transient and steady-state behavior



































• Extension creep tests
• Extension dilation test (Axial Stress < Conf. 
Press.)




• True triaxial tests (thin-walled hollow cylinder)
• Hydrofrac tests (thick-walled hollow cylinder)
• Thermal & petrographic studies
820
“Wish List” of Lab 
Studies
1. Compile and maintain a database of lab results
2. Site-specific salt characterization using common 
tests (creep)
3. Continue development of dilation tests (extension & 
compression)
4. Damage accumulation in creep tests
5. Damage recovery (healing)
6. Cyclic Fatigue
7. Hardening studies (anisotropic nature?)
8. Effect of intermediate principal stress
9. Crushed salt backfill










3. True Triaxial Mechanical Tests
• Role of intermediate principal stress (strength, 
creep)
• Compare different specimen geometries (different 
displacement boundaries on cylinders and cubes). 
Do cylinders and cubes give the same result?
822
Compile Database
• ~1,000 creep tests (just RESPEC)
• ~1,000 dilation tests (just RESPEC)
• Miscellaneous public domain results. For 
example: Laboratory Creep and 
Mechanical Tests on Salt Data Report 
(1975 – 1996), Mellegard and Munson, 
SAND96-2765
• Huge database of proprietary results from 
the cavern storage industry. Can they be 





• Is dilatant volumetric strain the best 
method to measure damage? How 
effective are acoustic and 
permeability?
• How do you measure “healing”? It is 
more than just a reduction in 
volumetric strain. It seems “healing” 
should restore some strength.
• We need to determine the time 
constants on healing rates.824
True Triaxial Tests 
“Triaxial” tests on cylinders are really 
biaxial
 i i l  
“ ri i l” t t   li r  r  r ll  
i i l
F = Axial Force
A = Specimen X-section area
P = Confining Pressure
 m = (F/A + 2P)/3 = Mean Stress
 = ABS(F/A – P) = Shear Stress
(F/A) > P = Compression






i ll  ll  
li
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Conceptual True Triaxial 
Machine Specs. For 
Cubes
l  i i l 
i  .  
Item Estimate
Height 6 to 8 feet
Foot Print 4 to 5 feet square (16 to 25 square feet)
Hydraulic Power Supply and Instrumentation 3 to 4 feet square (9 to 16 square feet)
Power Requirements 110/220 V supply
Ambient Temperature Control ± 1°C
Servo-Hydraulic Control System
Independent variable feedback (stress, strain, temperature, pore 
pressure)
Elevated Temperature Up to 200°C
Stress Level Up to 10,000 psi
Allowable Deformation Up to 15% strain (more if allowable)
Specimen Size 6- to 8-inch cubes
Independent Control of Three
Loading Directions
Stress on each face of the cube or strain along each principal axis
Maintain Constant Stress/Temperature Minimum of 30 days
Variable Platen System for Different
Specimen Sizes Specific sizes depend on materials
Acoustic Wave Measurements Transducers mounted in platens
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Item Estimate
Height 6 to 8 feet
Foot Print 4 to 5 feet square (16 to 25 square feet)
Hydraulic Power Supply and Instrumentation 3 to 4 feet square (9 to 16 square feet)
Power Requirements 110/220 V supply
Ambient Temperature Control ± 1°C
Servo-Hydraulic Control System Independent variable feedback (stress, strain, temperature, pore pressure)
Elevated Temperature Up to 200°C
Stress Level Up to 10,000 psi
Allowable Deformation Up to 15% strain (more if allowable)
Specimen Size 6- to 8-inch cubes
Independent Control of Three
Loading Directions
Stress on each face of the cube or strain along
each principal axis
Maintain Constant Stress/Temperature Minimum of 30 days
Variable Platen System for Different
Specimen Sizes Specific sizes depend on materials
Acoustic Wave Measurements Transducers mounted in platens828
True Triaxial Project 
Overview
 i i l j  
i
1. Two year project (3 year?)
2. NSF MRI funding source
3. SDSMT provides lead PI. Needs university approval to submit.
4. MTS is systems integrator
5. RESPEC brings commercial contacts and extensive salt 
background
6. Need other supporters including Mechanical Engineering 
department at the university. Other disciplines could also make 
use of a true triaxial testing machine.
7. MTS cost estimated at $1.5M




























v  1,  2,  3 = princ. stress
v  1 >  2 >  3
v I1 =  1 +  2 +  3
v J2 = 1/6 {( 1- 2)2 +
( 2- 3)2 + ( 3- 1)2}
v  = tan-1 { (2 2- 1- 3) / 
(sqrt(3) ( 1- 3)) }
v Laboratory Testing
v  a = axial stress = F/A
v  c = radial stress = P
v I1 =  a + 2  c
v J2 = |  a-  c|2 / 3
v  = + 30o ( a >  c )
v  = - 30o ( a <  c )
832
Tasks (SDSMT PI 
oversight & contribution 
on all tasks) 
 I 
i   i i  
 ll 
1. Design – collaborate with MTS
1. Non-interfering platens
2. Instrumentation within the platens (?)
2. Build – subcontract to MTS
3. Site preparation – RESPEC if needed ?
4. Installation – MTS lead
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Creep in Rock Salt
v Stress field surrounding an underground 
opening in salt (e.g., gas storage cavern)
è Typical Stress Measures Considered
s Mean Stress ( I1 )
s Shear Stress ( J2 )
è Relative stress magnitudes (Lode angle, )
s Generally not considered







v Solid cylindrical specimens
è 4 inch diameter (100 mm)
è 8 inch length (200 mm)
v Two types of tests using confining pressure
è Constant Mean Stress Tests to investigate the 
dilational strength
è Constant Stress Creep Tests to investigate the time- 
dependent properties
v Two Lode angles can be investigated
è Triaxial Compression (axial stress > pressure)
è Triaxial Extension (axial stress < pressure)
839
Conclusions
v Lode angle has no effect on the magnitude 
of the steady state strain rate
v Hardening is anisotropic.  The evidence is 
the recurring transient response observed 
when the Lode angle is changed following 
a steady-state condition
v Three widely used constitutive models 
could not reproduce the recurring transient 
strain response observed in the lab tests
840
Constant Mean Stress 
Tests





























i l  j  
I li i
v Natural Gas Storage
è Pressure changes in cavern result in alternating 
states of stress ranging from triaxial compression 
to triaxial extension
s Transient response could increase the predicted 
deformation rate at localized regions surrounding 
the cavern
s Increase predicted cavern closure
s Produce shear bands by virtue of different flow 
rates and directions




v Scientific interest to further the refinement 
of constitutive models
v Little impact on problems where the Lode 
angle is relatively static
v Primary interest in cases where changes in 


































Strain during load application
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IN-SITU EXPERIMENTS – HLW-INVESTIGATIONS – RUSSIAN SALT 
 EXPERIMENTS  
 
Lutz Schneider 




There are a lot of opportunities for cooperative US-German-project-work: 
 
1. Evaluation of a storage experiment concerning the final disposal of waste containers with 
high level radwaste in the underground measuring field of the final repository Morsleben 
An ongoing experiment to demonstrate the HLW-disposal in boreholes in salt has taken place 
in the repository site Morsleben since 1987. This experiment should definitely be evaluated 
because such a long-term in-situ-experiment in a deep underground disposal in rock salt with 
heat generating radioactive waste will be financed in future hardly. The technical retrievabil-
ity has been annually proven and reviewed in the time period of 23 years and could be a suit-
able example to show the technical longterm retrievability. Samples should be investigated as 
the dose is very high (>470 MGy) at a low temperatures, so that the disturbance of the NaCl-
lattice will be extreme (low annealing under in-situ final disposal conditions). 
2. Analysis and modeling of particular scenarios of brine-inflow at a heat-affected dis-
posal zone in salt-formations 
All scenarios, the “pressure-free” inflow of brine and the building of a layer of salt around the 
container as well as the complete filling of the cavity with brine combined with the sinking of 
the container will give significant predictions regarding the estimation of cases of emergency. 
The proposal of a joint experiment could clear up both processes as “safety relevant shield-
ing” of the waste in the container against leaching to avoid unlimited container corrosion and 
to give limited hydrogen generation in the case that corrosion will occur. 
 
3. Analysis of an underground nuclear explosion in Azgir and modeling of radionuclide 
migration in disturbed rock zones of salt-formations 
• Investigations of the effects of nuclear explosions on the stability/integrity of the salt 
stock in comparison to the possible release of stored energy in rock salt (already done). 
• Feasibility study on a Kazakh final disposal project in rock salt (already done). 
• Validation of models for migration of radionuclides, as the all explosion cavities are filled 
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Content
• Modelling of physical-chemical processes after brine 
inflow into final disposal areas containing heat 
generating waste.
• Evaluation of a long time HLW storage experiment in 
the former final repository Morsleben (ERAM).
• Evaluation and analysis of the situation regarding the 
storage and disposal of radioactive waste in Russia 
(gas generation, model validation).
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Scheme of processes
1. Brine inflow from shaft or through a 
thermally induced crack.
2. Penetration of the brine into the backfill 
material and beginning of cavity formation 
through dissolution of salt.
3. Evaporation upon reaching boiling 
temperature and beginning of salt 
precipitation.
4. Compaction of the crushed salt through 
crystallization of the precipitated salt.
5. Condensation of the water vapour in the 
“cold” section.
6. Salt separation to the point of brine 
saturation.
7. Deposition of salt.
8. Migration of the partially gas-filled cavity 
away from the heat source.
9. Migration of the liquid filled cavity towards 
the heat source.
Scheme of processes caused by brine 
intrusion into a repository section 
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2 different experimental set-up
Investigation of different 
processes
•Pore space closure in brine 
saturated crushed salt 
caused by brine evaporation.
•Crust formation in crushed 
salt given by slow brine 
inflow.
•Convection and resolving 
processes in moist and in 
brine saturated crushed salt.
Modeling
850
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Scheme of processes
Modeling
    Experimental configuration of the column (left) and picture of 
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Results (+additional questions)
Four samples at the end of the tests:
• Dark areas in the middle of the four 
columns show brine filled zones at a 
zone temperature of approx. 200°C 
(¨ 390°F).
• Bright areas mean compacted salt 
at the cold ends of the columns.
• No influence of sulfatic minerals in 
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Residual Space




































growing of salt crystals
towards the heat source
brine filled zone 
around the container











brine filled zone 
around the container
70...50 Co
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Results and Expectations
• Processes are depending on the rate of brine inflow as well as the 
content of gaseous and liquid phases in the disposal areas & pressure.
• In the case of partly filled porous space with brine and container temperature 
until 200°C (¨ 390°F): increase of density of salt layers around waste 
container to protect it against brine contact, corrosion and waste leaching 
(results of measurements in laboratory scale).
• In case of a brine filled repository section the salt will be transported towards 
the colder section. In addition the gravity could allow the container to sink 
downwards into the rock salt formation (postulate). This effect could 
result in serious (positive) safety issues under certain circumstances.
• The compaction of salt in the colder repository section might prevent 
against further brine inflow into the repository after some time and will 
protect at least against release of contaminated brine (postulate). 
Modeling
854
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INVESTIGATION OF PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL 
PROCESSES AFTER BRINE INFLOW 
INTO FINAL DISPOSAL AREAS 
WITH HEAT GENERATING WASTE
Project Partners: •  Stoller Ingenieurtechnik GmbH (project management for experimental studies)
•  GRS Braunschweig (project management for modelling)
•  TU Dresden, Institut für Thermodynamik und Techn. Gebäudeausrüstung (exp. studies)
•  Grundwasser-Forschungs-Institut GFI Luckner & Partner GmbH, Dresden (exp. studies)
•  Boden- und Grundwasserlabor BGD GmbH, Dresden (experimental studies)
•  TU Bergakademie Freiberg, Institut für anorganische Chemie (experimental studies)
•  Institut Fresenius Angewandte Festkörperanalytik GmbH (experimental studies)
    W. Bertram, L. R. Schneider, V. Simm
      Brine intrusion into shafts and galleries of saltmines
 Investigations of scenario modelling in the vacinity of a heat-affected final repository in rock salt
Experimental investigation of physical-chemical processes involving brine intrusion 
       into final repository sections
 Experimental and theoretical investigation of physical-chemical processes 
       involving brine intrusion into final repository sections
       Report in BMFT Project 02 E 8563 7; SIG-06/95, Dresden, June 1996
L. R. Schneider et al.
L. R. Schneider, N.-M. Bremer, K.-J. Richter
D.-A. Becker, N.-M. Bremer, K.-J. Richter, L. R. Schneider, R. Storck
      
       
      
       Final report for BMFT Project 02 E 8563 7; SIG-10/95, Dresden, June 1996
         Final report for BMWi Project 02 E 8966; SIG-01/99, Dresden, August 1999




    
    
    
Related Projects:
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Set-up of the A2-experiment
• HLW-experiment in the Final Repository 
“Endlager für radioaktive Abfälle Morsleben” 
started in 1986 (A1-experiment) and 
continued 1987 (A2-experiment)
• 5 disposal special containers (SC) filled with 
radiation sources of high activity (Cs, Co)
• Activity level of each SC Ì 1 PBq (between 
50 and 100 times higher than all the 
Radwaste stored in the ERAM at this time)
• Surface temperature of the SC goes up to 
150°C (¨ 300°F)
• Dose of gamma radiation in rock salt 
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ERA Morsleben
Classification of the A2-experiment within the German 
HLW-concept
Maximum Temperature (measured)
Piping Annular Space Radius 0,58 m Radius 1,25 m
98°C 87°C 37°C 35°C
Maximum Dose Rate
Wall of the Borehole1 Radius2 0,30 m Radius2 0,63 m
7,75 kGy/h 19,7 Gy/h 2,2 Gy/h
1 calculated       2 measured
Results of HLW-experiments in the
experimental underground field (UMF):
Longterm disposal: 23 years !!!
+ yearly 1 retrievability test !!!
857
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Proposed work packages
• Radiological changes in the near field of the rock salt
• Convergence in the borehole
• Thermally changes in the structure of the near field of the rock salt with 
respect to the formation of fractures
• Release of materials and deposit in deeper regions of the borehole
• Mechanical analysis regarding the stability of the salt as well as 
microscopic changes in the granular and atomic tone
• Sampling and comparison of the piping in thermally and radiological high 
contaminated regions
• Gravimetric analysis of the abrasion in the piping
• Microscopic evaluation of the migration of brine in rock salt in the high 
contaminated area
• Estimation of the dose rate in rock salt
ERA Morsleben
858
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ERA Morsleben
Time window for a Letter of Interest latest until September !!!
859



















caused by HLW !!!
Radioactive Waste in Russia
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Investigation of host rock stability for the sites 
of the 124 Nuclear Underground Explosions
with peaceful scientific-technical purposes.
Radioactive Waste in Russia
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Analysis of Nuclear Underground Explosions
• Time period: between 1965 and 
1988
• Number: 128 underground nuclear 
explosions at 115 sites,17 near 
Azgir (Kazakhstan)
• Energy range: 1.1 up to 100 kt TNT
• Depth: 160 m - 1,500 m;
• Volume: 10,000 m³ - 240,000 m³ Geographical location of the settlement 
of Azgir and the test area
Goal: Investigation of the stability 
of host rock formations in 
Kazakhstan at the salt dome Azgir
Azgir
862
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Analysis of Nuclear Underground Explosions
Purpose of investigation:
• Investigations of the effects of nuclear explosions on the stability/integrity of 
the salt stock in comparison to the possible release of stored energy in salt.
• Feasibility study on a Kazakh final disposal project in rock salt.
• Validation of models for migration of radionuclides in Azgir.
Position of the 
nuclear explosions 
A-I to A-XI in the 
salt-dome structure 
of Azgir (left) and 
the boreholes in the 
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 Concentration of long-lived radionuclides in ground waters derived 








Cs                   Sr137                             90
A-I-1                       13.5                          50                        161.5                         14.8
A-I-2                       25.0                          50                        141.5                    
A-I-3                       49.0                          50                          18.6                           3.0
A-II-1                      30.0                        225                            0.04                         0.05
A-II-2                      70.0                        225                            0.03                         0.02
A-III-1                   200.0                        250                            0.66                         0.37
A-IV-1                     30.0                        225                            0.36                         0.03
A-IV-2                     70.0                        225                            0.08                         0.02
A-V-1                      50.0                        280                            6.1                           0.15
A-V-2                    100.0                        280                          17.7                           3.7
        Total activity of water in sources of water-supply                                0.85
Permissible concentrations in water, MPC                          550                           14.8
 Index of
  cavern
      Year of 
determination
T Cs                   Sr137                             90
4
A-I                    1966 -1967                              31.45                         1.85not measured  
A-V                        1980                                  148.00                    not measured not measured
A-II                        1968                                   13.32                         0.30not measured  
A-I                         1975                        10.70                         2.22                         0.74
A-II                        1975                          4.80                         6.66                         7.40
A-III                       1989                          9.62                       34.00                         4.07
Concentrations of long-lived radionuclides in the brine of the caverns
                      (the concentration of plutonium is lower than 3.70 Bq/l)
Data of Radionuclide Migration
      Nuclear underground explosion A-I
Concentrations, 10  Bq/l
Azgir
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Azgir
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Challanges of Cooperation
1. Evaluation of a storage experiment concerning the 
final disposal of waste containers with high level 
radwaste in the underground measuring field of the 
final repository Morsleben
The ongoing experiment of HLW-disposal in boreholes 
in salt has taken place in the repository site Morsleben
since 1987. This experiment should definitely be 
evaluated (long-term in-situ-experiments in a deep 
underground labs with heat generating radioactive waste 
will be financed in future hardly). The technical 
retrievability was annually proven and reviewed in the 
time period of 23 years (suitable example to show the 
technical longterm retrieva-bility). Samples should be 
investigated as the dose is very high (>470 MGy) at a 
low temperatures under in-situ final disposal conditions).
866
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2. Analysis and modeling of particular scenarios of 
brine-inflow at a heat-affected disposal zone in 
salt-formations
All scenarios, the “pressure-free” inflow of brine and 
the building of a layer of salt around the container as 
well as the complete filling of the cavity with brine 
combined with the sinking of the container will give 
significant predictions regarding the estimation of 
cases of emergency.                                             
The proposal of a joint experiment could clear up the 
processes as “safety relevant shielding” of the waste 
in the container against leaching to avoid unlimited 
container corrosion and to give limited hydrogen 
generation in the case that corrosion will occur.
Challanges of Cooperation
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3. Analysis of an underground nuclear explosion in 
Azgir and modeling of radionuclide migration in 
disturbed rock zones of salt-formations
 Investigations of the effects of nuclear explosions on 
the stability/integrity of the salt stock in 
comparison to the possible release of stored energy 
in rock salt (already done).
Feasibility study on a Kazakh final disposal project 
in rock salt (already done).
Validation of models for migration of radionuclides, 
as the all explosion cavities are filled with brine now 
and the migration started 40 years ago after all 
experiments were finished in Azgir.
Challanges of Cooperation
868
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Thank you for your attention.
Danke für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit.
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Skyline of Dresden Germany
There are a lot of opportunities for cooperative US-German-project-work.
Contact:
Stoller Ingenieurtechnik GmbH  Baerensteiner Straße 27/29  D-01277 Dresden  www.stoller-dresden.de
Tel...49 (3 51) 2 12 39 30   Fax ...49 (3 51) 2 12 39 59  Email: info@stoller-dresden.de869









Initiating and performing this workshop at Mississippi State University in Canton MS was 
successful in many a ways. After ten years of dormancy, this workshop restarted joint pursuit 
of activities in salt collaboration and refreshed the scientific and personal contacts in salt 
repository sciences. The technical exchanges permitted a contemporary assessment of the salt 
relevant research areas and others areas of concern where consensus might be built. This 
proceeding documents the conduct of the workshop, including the presentations made by the 
international experts and provides an opportune starting point for future actions and activities. 
German and American salt research scientists gave a series of technical presentations that 
provided the bases for discussions of many important research areas of concern to salt 
repository investigations today.  On the basis of excellent presentations, which are included in 
this proceedings document, many varied topics were addressed in open forum.  Some of these 
areas of interest identify bases for collaborative research on salt in the near future. The 
participants provided the current state of knowledge on particular topics, which allowed 
fruitful discussion on mutual areas of concern.  
In several presentations, clear research topics for collaboration were identified. Thus, 
following the presentations noted in the agenda and questions and answers pertaining to them, 
the international workshop participants explored a series of salt repository topics.  Subject 
matter included rock mechanics, safety case, concepts and design, site characterization,  
coupled process modeling (Thermal, Hydrological, Mechanical, Chemical),  groundwater, 
transport, and engineering. These topics could principally serve as bases for possible mutual 
collaborations and cross-fertilizing research agendas, for a focused science-based strategy. 
In addition to the breadth of topics covered by the presentations, several points of discussions 
addressed contemporary salt research issues, including brine migration, vapor transport, 
waste degradation, radiolysis, retrievability, solubility and transport, bouancy, heat effects, 
hydrofracture, dilatancy boundary, and consolidation of hot granular salt (for more details 
see part A):.
To varying degrees the open discussion identified existing areas of inquiry, which warrant 
either comprehensive review or new investigations. In some cases, the discussions served to 
identify technical matters by summarizing the issue, but should not be construed as a 
definitive reconciliation of the questions put forward by the workshop group. In other cases, 
the subject represented less research and more a recognition that salt repository sciences and 
engineering aspects are saddled with some lingering open questions, which need to be 
reviewed and summarized before embarking upon a research agenda. 
Supplemental related topics (for details see part B) included important implementation 
considerations and near-term collaborations. In addition to this workshop, the salt repository 
community can advance the research agenda at conferences, within educational institutions,
and potentially through creation of a long-anticipated salt club. The American Rock 
Mechanics Association meeting in June hosted two sessions on salt creep, which avails 
further pursuit of collaboration on modeling. In the fall of 2010, the Carlsbad Field Office of 
the United States Department of Energy will host a closely related workshop on the topic of 
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geochemistry. The workshop participants also discussed student support, recognizing the 
long-term nature of repository research and development. The intent is to recognize and 
formalize several avenues of collaboration, which will include instruments such as letters of 
intent and memoranda of understanding. 
The discussions held at the German/USA workshop on salt repositories showed, that further 
research areas and means for cooperation will be identified as collaboration efforts continue. 
The workshop also reflected that despite remaining challenges, rock salt is viewed as a 
material with excellent, positive and advantageous characteristics requisite for a high-level 
waste repository.  
Part A. Contemporary Research Issues 
Decades ago distinguished scientists determined that salt disposal provided the best option 
available to dispose of high level nuclear waste. These geoscientists concluded back in 1956 
that in light of present knowledge, no insurmountable obstacles to the storage of radioactive 
waste in solid form in underground cavities in salt appear to exist (NAS, 1957). This basic 
statement remains true today, after more than a half century since that determination. Over the 
decades, the vast promise of salt disposal has been scrutinized from many angles. In situ and 
laboratory experiments have addressed many of the first order parameters, such as thermal 
activation of salt deformation. Full-scale in situ tests, demonstrations, mining, and repository 
operations have continuously provided confirmation that salt repositories for heat-generating 
nuclear waste can be constructed today and house almost limitless volumes of nuclear waste.  
As science marches forward, certain hypotheses emerge to challenge the notion that salt 
provides a robust isolation medium. The community of salt scientists and engineers involved 
with repository concepts has dealt with a plethora of such issues. Some issues recur because 
they resonate with a degree of credibility; plausible statements repeated often enough gain a 
social acceptance. In addition, if these statements (hypotheses) are demonstrated to be viable 
by the scientific method of test and discovery, they could potentially weaken the perceived 
robustness of salt disposal. Thus as a matter of due diligence, workshop participants discussed 
a wide range of claims and assertions in addition to the more credible scientifically sound 
subjects.  
Many of the primary attributes of salt disposal are known and have been demonstrated at an 
operational scale over significant periods of years. However, there remain pesky issues that 
perhaps have either not been substantially investigated or reviewed to the point of objective 
reconciliation. This section examines some of the issues identified at the workshop. In some 
instances statements regarding these matters represent convictions or perceptions in the 
absence of supporting scientific evidence. However, in most cases, the questions arise from 
established research inquiry. To be comprehensive in the pursuit of high-level waste salt 
repositories it is incumbent upon the salt repository advocates to evaluate the full range of 
subjective and objective themes.  
From the Mississippi salt workshop, some contemporary issues were identified and are shown 
in the following list:    
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1. Brine Migration. Brine exists in rock salt in three forms: fluid inclusions, hydrous 
minerals and grain boundary water. Owing to the characteristics and environments of 
the brine in salt, its transport or migration occurs via three primary mechanisms: 
motion of the brine inclusions in a temperature gradient, vapor-phase transport along 
connected porosity and liquid transport driven by the stress gradient. 
2. Vapor Transport. One of the most important issues in a high-level-waste repository is 
the presence of and the fate of any brine that may be present. It appears that vapor 
transport processes account for moisture movement, and the often mentioned brine 
inclusion migration is less important.  
3. Gas Generation and Pressure Buildup. Hydrogen gas generation from anaerobic 
corrosion of steel container materials might inhibit rock convergence and consolidation 
of crushed rock backfill. This topic is generally of importance and is considered in the 
frame of performance assessment.  
4. Buoyancy. The movement of canisters containing heat-generating nuclear wastes 
buried in a salt formation has been questioned. The existence of buoyant forces due to 
thermally-produced density differences suggests the possibility of initiating convection 
cells in a plastic medium like salt.   
5. Heat Effects. It is widely held that the heat load from high-level waste is detrimental to 
operations and long-term isolation in salt. This perception may be balanced by
accounting for heat effects that are favorable to operations and long-term safety.  
6. Damage induced permeability. Mechanically or hydraulically induced permeability is 
based on the same microphysical process of percolation flow along grain boundaries 
after exceeding a threshold. In both cases the induced permeability is created by 
removal of intergranular cohesion. 
7. Consolidation of Hot Granular Salt. Crushed salt used as backfill may be an 
important element in a potential high-level-waste repository. Relatively little elevated 
temperature mechanical testing has been conducted for crushed salt. The accelerating 
effect of moisture on consolidation needs further investigation. Modeling concerned 
with long-term, low-porosity, two-phase flow is likely required. 
8. Solubility and Transport. The salt repository community continues to research 
radionuclide solubility as if there is ample brine available within the salt to dissolve 
and transport the waste. There are at least two parts to this important issue: one 
concerns brine sources and volume and the other concerns existence of a pressure 
gradient capable of driving the soluble radionuclides to the biosphere.  
9. Degradation. This research area addresses the underlying hypothesis that waste forms 
placed in salt will degrade sufficiently that the residue can be removed readily by a 
human drilling intrusion.  
10. Radiolysis.  Radiation is known to liberate hydrogen but further data are needed on the 
effect of combining radiation and temperature on the waste materials, waste packages, 
and the salt.
11. Climate changes.  The radioactivity of nuclear waste will decay over a period of time 
(100,000 years or longer) in which major environmental changes have to be expected. 
Climatically driven changes such as glaciation, permafrost and changes in sea level 
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will affect the subsurface environment of a salt formation and must therefore be 
considered in performance and safety assessments. 
To be comprehensive in the pursuit of high-level waste salt repositories it is incumbent upon 
the salt repository advocates to objectively evaluate these issues. 
This list is certainly not complete. Other related meetings (Appendix B) between German and 
American salt researchers will address issues of geochemistry (Carlsbad) and next generation 
modeling (American Rock Mechanics Association conference). However, each of the items 
listed above will be elaborated upon in the following sections. As the collaborations move 
forward, all of these issues and others will be addressed appropriately. 
1 Brine Migration 
Much conversation has been made about brine migration in salt as a serious concern for heat 
generating nuclear waste.  The conceptual model for this phenomenon involves a fluid 
inclusion trapped within the crystal structure, which tends to migrate toward the heat source 
because of enhanced solubility on the “hot” end and relatively less solubility on the “cool” 
end.  The fluid inclusion preferentially dissolves salt away from the hot end and deposits the 
dissolved salt on the cool end, thus the negative crystal migrates toward the heat. The 
phenomenon of brine migration has been observed in the laboratory and in field experiments. 
Brine exists in bedded salt in three forms: fluid inclusions, hydrous minerals and grain 
boundary water. By way of example, the Salado Salt Formation at the WIPP horizon contains 
a variable amount (1 to 3%) of water by weight and the vast majority is associated with clay 
minerals. Owing to the characteristics and environments of the brine in salt, its transport or 
migration occurs via three primary mechanisms: motion of the brine inclusions in a 
temperature gradient, vapor-phase transport along connected porosity and liquid transport 
driven by the stress gradient (Shefelbine, 1982).   
From Project Salt Vault until the demise of the civilian salt program, several studies of brine 
migration were conducted. The first observations of brine migration from Project Salt Vault 
were perhaps somewhat unfortunate, because the brine release occurred when electrical power 
was shut down. Loss of power to the heaters in the experiment reversed temperature gradients 
and reduced the tangential compressive stress at the wall of the vertical test borehole, 
conditions which allowed the brine accumulated and stopped by the stress gradient to be 
released into the test hole.  In disposal operations there would be no such power shut down 
and concomitant reversal of the thermal gradient. Nonetheless, brine accumulation was 
observed after the electrical heaters were turned off, which initiated the lasting issue of 
moisture behavior in such a setting.  
Brine migration tests were performed by RESPEC (1979 to 1982) for the Office of Nuclear 
Waste Isolation (ONWI) in the Avery Island salt mine in Louisiana. The migration of brine 
inclusions surrounding a heater borehole were studied on a macroscopic level by investigating 
gross influences of thermal and stress conditions in situ. Field tests were augmented in the 
laboratory by microscopic observations of fluid inclusion migration within an imposed 
thermal gradient.  The maximum temperature reached in the field test was 51°C.  Moisture 
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collection amounted to grams of water per day. When the heaters were shut off, cooling 
caused changes in tangential stress, which led to microcracking, opening of grain boundaries, 
and moisture release. 
A bilateral U.S.-German cooperative Brine Migration Test between 1983 and 1985 in the 
Asse salt mine investigated the simultaneous effects of heat and radiation on salt. This field 
experiment used 60Co sources and the test configuration included four identical heater arrays.  
The maximum temperature in the bore hole was 200°C.  
Concerning moisture movement there is information from experiments, e.g. DEBORA 1, that 
don´t show any significant problem for salt with water content that is typical for rock salt 
from northern Germany. However, if brine migration - and its contribution to the greater issue 
of vapor transport (see below) - is an issue for German/USA salt repository science exchange 
could be performed.  
2 Vapor Transport 
Introduction of heat into the salt formation will provide a thermal engine that will drive 
moisture movement. Schlich (1986) describes some relevant results obtained by computer 
simulation of water transport in German rock salt. He modeled water inflow of the heater
experiments conducted at the Asse mine. The main result was that an evaporation model with 
Knudsen type vapor transport combined with fluid transport by thermal expansion of the 
adsorbed water layers in the non-evaporated zone showed the best agreement with 
experimental evidence.  Thus, it would appear that vapor transport processes dominate 
moisture movement, whereas the often-mentioned brine inclusion migration is less important.  
Potentially, the hydraulic gradient between the far field and the excavated room is initially 
very high. If the permeability is high enough to allow brine flow, nearly all the brine 
contained in the disturbed rock zone can flow into the waste rooms. These processes are 
observed in underground openings in salt. Maximal stress differences occur immediately upon 
creating the opening, and therefore a near maximal extent of the disturbed ground is shaped 
quickly, allowing the dewatering process to begin. The accessible brine is likely to migrate 
down the stress gradient and evaporates into the ventilation air. This issue has to be dealt with 
in performance assessment and could be object of advanced modeling. The topic is integrated 
in the FEP-catalogue and is addressed in modeling. 
Points regarding brine migration and vapor transport lead to additional areas for collaboration 
in multiphysics modeling, as will be reviewed in the concluding comments. 
3 Gas Generation and Pressure Buildup
Hydrogen gas generation from anaerobic corrosion of steel container materials might inhibit 
rock convergence and consolidation of crushed rock backfill. Due to the subsequent gas 
production a time dependent pressure build-up may occur in the long term state of the 
repository until a level that exceeds the pneumatic fracturing strength of the rock (generally 
discussed as gasfrac-scenario). For an assessment of the provable impact of increasing gas 
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pressures on the salt integrity comprehensive experimental investigations were performed 
during the last 10 years in the laboratory and field scale (e.g. Popp & Minkley, 2010). 
The results from long-term gas injection tests in boreholes (at 500 m depth in the salt mine 
Bernburg, D) convincingly demonstrate that, if the gas pressure build-up equalizes the critical 
stress state in the salt, a rapid permeation process (i.e. a gas threshold) will take place. This 
process depends not on the amplitude of σmin but on the difference between pGas and σmin. The 
relevant incident is the order of permeability increase during the gas threshold, because it 
extends significantly the range of tolerable pressure build up rates. Only if the enhanced gas 
transport capacity of the surrounding salt is exceeded a further increase of pressure becomes 
likely which could result in pneumatic fracturing at overpressures in the order of several MPa.  
However, if pressurized fluids can permeate into the salt, for future proof of complete 
containment the distance and extent of the permeation zone must be proven which depends on 
the gas storage capacity of the salt, i.e. porosity and mean pore pressure. In addition, scale 
effects have to be considered. Aiming on these topics and for extension of the experimental 
scale a large scale injection test in a vertical gas-tight sealed bore hole (i.e. with a pressurized 
gas volume of 50m3) is actually under preparation in the Merkers salt mine (D). 
The gas topic is addressed in the FEP-catalogue and is also topic of a performance 
assessment. Information on the gas issue is available and has been addressed by R&D-
projects and was discussed on a workshop (e.g. Rübel et al., 2007). Information exchange and 
discussions are of importance to evaluate the topic in detail. 
4 Buoyancy
Possible movement of canisters containing heat-generating nuclear wastes buried in a salt 
formation has been questioned. Various arguments have been put forward, which either state 
the waste will melt its way downward or buoy its way upward.  
The existence of buoyant forces due to thermally produced density differences suggests the 
possibility of initiating convection cells in a plastic medium like salt. An assessment (Dawson 
and Tillerson 1978) included consideration of the temperature dependence of the effective 
viscosity and thermal conductivity of the salt as well as decrease in the thermal output of the 
heat-generating wastes.  A thermomechanically coupled formulation for creeping viscous 
flow and heat transfer has been used to predict canister motion. The large-deformation 
creeping behavior of the salt over long periods of time was represented as a viscous fluid with 
temperature dependent viscosity. Temperature dependent thermal conductivity was included 
in the analyses. Coupling between the flow field and temperature distribution resulted from 
temperature dependent material properties, temperature dependent body forces, viscous 
dissipation and changes in the system geometry.  
The analyses performed indicated that very little canister movement will result during the heat 
producing life of the waste canisters (calculations to estimate the effects were performed by 
BGR and KT/INE). The results showed a subsidence of only a few centimeters. Nevertheless, 
this topic is addressed in the FEP-catalogue generated in the frame of the German ISIBEL-
project and will be part of a performance assessment). The transient analyses showed that 
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initially the canister used in their study would sink. Due to the formation of a convective cell 
in the salt from heating by the wastes, the canister would then rise. Eventually, as the 
convective cell diminished the canister began to sink again. Predicted displacements were less 
than a canister length during this process. The steady-state analyses provided upper bounds on 
the magnitudes of upward velocity possible during heating. In all cases, the velocities were 
sufficiently small to indicate very little movement will occur while the canister is capable of 
producing heat. The thermoelastic analyses predicted little surface upheaval. 
These analyses are more than 30 years old. Perhaps advanced multiphysics modeling can 
more transparently demonstrate the phenomena associated with placing thermally hot waste in 
a salt formation. This may be a consideration for collaboration on multiphysics modeling. 
5 Heat Effects 
It is widely held that the heat load from high-level waste is detrimental to operations and 
long-term isolation in salt. In fact, the US NRC (10CFR Part 51 2008) states that “Salt 
formations are being considered as hosts only for reprocessed nuclear material because heat-
generating waste, like spent nuclear fuel, exacerbates a process by which salt can rapidly 
deform. This process could cause problems for keeping drifts stable and open during the 
operating period of a repository”. Workshop participants found this statement somewhat 
misleading because heat effects are reasonably well known and can be engineered for 
operational purposes. Room closure acceleration and the crystal plastic processes promote and 
underground evolution that might actually be favorable to operations and long-term safety.  
Temperature effects on salt deformation are dramatic as shown by laboratory tests on natural 
salt specimens. Elevated temperature in a high-level waste repository will enhance 
deformation upon placement of the heat-generating waste in the rooms.  High temperatures 
and deviatoric stress states proximal to the waste are likely to enhance dry-out of the 
underground opening by promoting brine liberation through the combined effects of heat and 
fractured rock.  It is possible that such phenomena could have positive effects in terms of 
long-term performance because of the liberation and removal of small amounts of brine in the 
native salt from the disturbed rock zone. 
The mechanisms by which salt deformation is enhanced by thermal activation are well known 
and well documented. The thermomechanical response can now be more accurately modeled 
using advanced geomechanics capabilities described in the summary. The thermal pulse 
activates the crystal plasticity of the surrounding salt, which accelerates creep closure and 
encapsulation.  Thermally induced salt plasticity is a constant-volume process. As stress 
equilibrium is re-established by the accelerated salt creep, permeability is eliminated. This 
evolution scenario would be the focus of benchmark modeling, comparison and field test 
validation in collaboration with international salt research groups.  
It can be reasonably postulated that heat from disposed waste will initially drive moisture out 
of the near-field system. It is well known that creation of the underground opening in salt 
induces a stress gradient, which manifests in an assortment of fractures. A disturbed rock zone 
forms around the opening. Brine seeps down the stress gradient into the opening, say a drift or 
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disposal room. A heat-generating source, such as disposed high level waste, would further 
liberate accessible moisture by vaporization. Thus, the disturbed rock zone and disposed 
waste heat combine to dry a halo around the waste. The fate of the moisture is another matter, 
as it may be swept away completely by ventilation, it may be hygroscopically absorbed by the 
salt in a downstream area where the relative humidity exceeds 75%, or it may condense as the 
ventilation air cools.   
After hot waste is placed in the salt, heat is conducted into the salt, setting up temperature 
gradients deeper into the surrounding rock. It is possible that inclusions could migrate toward 
the heat source. However, in the early period when thermal gradients are steep, the migrating 
inclusion will encounter grain boundaries or microfractures. At that point, the brine inclusion 
moves down the stress gradient to repository ventilation and is removed from the system.  
Under these circumstances, a heat source placed within the salt would drive moisture away 
instead of attracting it. For salt repositories, the heat load can be engineered to bolster many 
of the positive attributes for disposal.  
Furthermore: Even in the early period after emplacement of heat-generating waste, the 
temperature gradient will be much smaller in situ than in the laboratory experiments in which 
the process was investigated. Therefore, it is arguable whether fluid inclusions will migrate at 
all under repository conditions.  
6 Damage induced permeability 
Undisturbed salt rocks are impermeable. Linked flow paths inside the salt barrier may be 
created only due to mechanically or hydraulically induced damage (e.g. Minkley & Popp, 
2010) 
 under deviatoric stresses if the acting stresses exceed the dilatancy boundary        
(= dilatancy criterion) or 
 at increased fluid pressure conditions if the acting normal stresses at the grain 
boundaries are lowered (= minimum stress criterion). 
In both cases the induced permeability is based on the same microphysical process, i.e. 
removal of intergranular cohesion after exceeding a stress or pressure threshold as described 
by the respective rock mechanical safety criteria. However, at stress conditions below the 
respective threshold fortunately self-healing processes will restore the initial salt integrity.
Referring to underground repositories in salt three main processes are identified which are 
important for a potential loss of salt barrier integrity according to different scales: 
 mechanical damage due to transgression of the dilatancy boundary. This process acts 
mainly in the disturbed rock zone and its extension is limited (dm up to several 
metres)  → near field 
 convergence and thermo-mechanical induced stress re-distribution. Depending on the 
size of the underground excavations and due to the temperature accelerated creep this 
process reaches to considerable extent (decametre up to several hundred meters) →far 
field 
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 fluid pressure driven creation of hydraulic pathways, preferably along discontinuities 
in the micro- and macro-scale in the rock salt (grain boundaries, bedding planes), at 
fluid pressures > minimum stress, i.e. σmin → far field 
The assessment of integrity for a radioactive waste repository with complete containment in salt 
focuses on definition of the necessary thickness of the natural geological saliferous barriers and 
engineered technical barrier systems (EBSAs a proposal for international collaboration on this topic 
the following issues were identified:
 Appropriate numerical simulation tools are needed to demonstrate the integrity of 
the geological barrier 
 More experimental work, both on the lab and field scale, is required to close the 
existing gaps of understanding referring to 
 the relevance of the minimum stress criterion (not only for the overall salt 
barrier integrity but also for EBS) and 
 the efficiency of sealing / healing  processes after damage 
 Approved permeability/porosity relations under relevant stress conditions 
(damage/compaction field, over pressurization) are needed to simulate fluid transport 
inside salt. 
7 Consolidation of hot granular salt
Crushed salt used as backfill would likely be an important element in a potential high-level-
waste repository. The consolidation of crushed salt is an important process for some concepts 
of operations for high-level waste disposal. Crushed salt may experience high temperatures; 
therefore, appropriate information on the respective (long-term) behavior is necessary. In 
general, understanding crushed salt reconsolidation under these conditions is essential to 
establish room closure response and thermal conductivity. 
Mechanical testing has been conducted at various temperatures (Kröhn et al., 2009).
Concerning the measurements of the thermal conductivity of the backfill salt there are 
experimental results available from the BAMBUS-experiment (Bechthold et al. EUR 19124). 
Although there is information on various aspects of backfill behavior available, it is 
recommended to study some in more detail, e.g. some aspects of the influence of moisture,   
fundamentals of high-temperature, hot, dry reconsolidation as well as some related uniaxial 
tests on intact salt response would be studied in the laboratory. Moreover, although the 
compaction process is well described phenomenologically at porosity values above 10 % 
there are large gaps in the understanding of the compaction process under repository 
conditions at low porosity values. This concerns also the end point of the compaction process 
(e.g. end porosity). This should be addressed by laboratory experiments. 
8  Solubility and transport 
Brine is a very important factor in the overall evolution of a salt repository.  As an example in 
the United States, the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant performance is highly dependent upon the 
availability of brine. In the performance assessment model brine is essential to promote 
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corrosion of iron and other metals and to sustain microbial activity. In the absence of brine, a 
salt repository is extremely robust.  
There is a direct linkage between brine availability and the properties of the excavation 
disturbed zone, which is also called the disturbed rock zone in the USA. The science and 
engineering underpinning the disturbed rock zone provide the basis for evaluating ongoing 
operational issues and their impact on performance assessment. Contemporary treatment of 
the disturbed rock zone remains a key issue for German/USA collaborations.  
An underlying premise of waste form solubility is that there is plentiful brine in the repository 
setting. If this were the case, it would negatively impact performance. In other words, if there 
is ample brine to dissolve the waste, it would be unlikely that salt would be suitable for 
repository purposes. The volume of brine depends on the mechanism bringing brine into the 
repository. As understood from the compliance basis for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, for 
an undisturbed repository at low temperatures, brine can only come in contact with the waste 
by flowing through or from the excavation damage zone. The permeability of undisturbed 
halite is too low to permit significant migration of brine.  For a high-level waste salt 
repository, there will be a thermal period, and the potential exists for complete healing of the 
damage zone during that thermal period.  A reasonable expectation of a high-level waste 
disposal room evolution can be predicted from existing knowledge where: 
 The damaged zones around the disposal room release the accessible moisture by flow 
down the stress gradient and evacuation by the ventilation air 
 Room closure will be accelerated by thermal activation of crystal plasticity (flow 
without damage) 
 If the room is backfilled with crushed salt, the granular material will reconsolidate 
 Stresses will drive toward equilibrium, which effectively heals damaged rock, and  
 The waste is expected to be entombed in dry halite.  
 Once the DRZ is healed, the permeability will be similar to that of undisturbed halite. 
Nonetheless, research continues on radionuclide solubility as if there is ample brine available 
within the salt to dissolve and transport the waste during the thermal period. There are at least 
two parts to this important issue: one concerns brine sources and volume and the other is 
existence of a pressure gradient capable of driving the soluble radionuclides to the biosphere.  
Therefore, resolution of these questions is vital to the viability of high-level-waste 
repositories. Collaboration on these issues would be greatly beneficial to salt repository 
programs.  
9 Degradation
This research area addresses the underlying hypothesis that waste forms placed in salt will 
degrade sufficiently that the residue can be removed readily by a human drilling intrusion. In 
fact, for the compliance analysis for Waste Isolation Pilot Plant degraded waste strength 
properties, such as waste shear strength, are extremely low in comparison to the range of 
shear strength most likely to exist in the future states of the waste.  Also included in the 
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compliance performance calculations is a notion of particle size distribution, which is 
inconsistent with the probable evolution of the underground.  Crushed, compacted, cemented, 
and possibly hydrated, solid masses of waste do not evolve to particulate form. Participants at 
the workshop discussed possible collaboration toward a white paper on waste degradation 
including analogs and a logical features, events and processes evaluation. 
10 Radiolysis 
The term radiolysis is used for two different radiation-induced processes that may occur in a 
high level waste repository. Absorption of γ-quanta in the solid NaCl crystal lattice induces a 
complex reaction mechanism that finally results in the formation of colloidal metallic sodium 
and small chlorine gas bubbles. These radiolysis products can accumulate finely dispersed 
throughout the salt matrix in a halo around each emplaced waste canister, so that an 
immediate recombination does not occur. The storage of energy is associated with this 
radiolysis process. The stored energy may be released suddenly by some initiating event. 
Since the radiolysis process is limited to a radius of about 20 to 30 cm around each high level 
waste canister, the barrier function of the rock salt is likely not impaired.  
While the principal mechanisms are well understood some open questions remain with respect 
to the total amount of stored energy which is accumulated under repository conditions:  
 the effect of energy storage on the γ-radiation dose rate,  
 the extent to which various mechanisms may limit the energy storage, such as the 
reaction of the radiolysis products with water which is naturally present in rock salt,  
 the kinetics of the sudden release of stored energy and its effect on the integrity of the 
salt barrier.  
Another radiolysis process is associated with the absorption of γ-quanta and α-rays by water 
that is present in the vicinity of the waste. This radiolysis process results in the formation of 
hydrogen gas. Compared to other gas generation processes the radiolytic gas generation is 
generally two to three orders of magnitude lower. The radiolysis process is only relevant upon 
direct contact of the waste matrices with water, i.e. after failure of the canisters. This process 
may lead to the formation of an oxidative chemical environment which may accelerate the 
degradation of the waste matrices. The associated reactions are understood, in general, but the 
understanding of the complex reaction scheme could be improved by further in-depth 
investigations.
A high burn-up spent fuel pellet irradiates its near-field with a  γ-dose rate of ~ 4 Gy/h, β-dose 
rate of ~100 Gy/h and α-dose rate of 400 Gy/h. The penetration depth of the irradiation field 
is in the meter range for γ- and in the μm range for α-particles in brines causing different 
yields of reducing or oxidizing species. Under the reducing conditions of a deep disposal in 
rock salt, only the oxidizing radiolysis products formed in the brine contributes to dissolution 
processes of spent UO2 fuel. Hydrogen interferes with the oxidative process reducing the 
dissolution rate, however, natural components of brines, such as bromide, counteract. For this 
reason, the radiolytic yields (G-values) of relevant species need further investigations.
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11 Climate changes 
The radioactivity of nuclear waste will decay over a period of time (100,000 years or longer) 
where major environmental changes may occur. For instance, during the last 100,000 years 
there have been major fluctuations of climate, including a glacial cycle during which ice 
sheets have extended from the Scandinavian mountains as far as the German Plain. Therefore 
climatically driven changes such as glaciation, permafrost and changes in sea level will affect 
the subsurface environment and must therefore be considered in performance and safety 
assessments also for deep repositories in salt formations.  
Vertical cracks were found in some salt diapirs in northern Germany in the depth on 600 to 
700 m, which are not related to internal geological structures or halokinetic processes. Bauer 
(1991) interpreted them as cryogenic cracks due to thermal contraction induced by cooling 
processes, which was supported by preliminary thermo-mechanical calculations performed in 
the nineties. 
Referring to climate changes the following processes have to be considered: 
 Mechanical/hydraulical integrity of the geological barrier during build-up resp. 
reduction of the glacier  changing stress deviator during loading/un-loading. 
 Thermo-mechanical induced processes, i.e. due to different thermal conductivities 
and thermal expansion coefficients of cap- and surrounding rocks compared to salt 
 cryogenic micro-cracks or fractures in the salt barrier. 
 Effect of pore-fluid pressures in the geological barrier, i.e. at the bottom of the 
glacier  Hydro-fracs. 
 Shear processes in the hanging wall of the host rock due to the movement of the 
glacier (in addition to fluid pressures)  hydromechanical induced shear fractures 
in the top. 
 Hydro-geological erosion processes in the cap rock (planar or linear erosion) 
reduction of the overburden. 
Actually the investigation of relevancy of such processes is part of the preliminary safety 
assessment of the salt dome Gorleben (D). 
Summary comments on the path forward 
The issues listed and discussed above provide a beginning for possible areas of collaborations 
between the salt repository programs in Germany and the United States. The purposes of the 
workshop have been met by discussion and creation of this material. Elements of the possible 
path forward, as listed in Table 1, will build on some of these concepts, depending upon 
priorities and needs of the repository programs. Mutual laboratory testing programs may be 
the easiest to initiate. Workshops to develop position papers on a particular topic might also 
be relatively easy to arrange. However, significant advances to salt repository bases reside in 
melding together several of the issues articulated above into benchmark calculations and 
possibly into a full-scale proof-of-principle in demonstration experiments. The attendant 
multiphysics modeling of these phenomena is a closely related subject matter, which will be 
integrated into collaborative efforts. 
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Numerical simulations for the design and stability analysis of underground openings in rock 
salt were recently summarized (Hampel et al. 2010). The geomechanical and hydrological 
behavior of the host rock is described with constitutive models. In recent decades, various 
advanced models and procedures for the determination of salt-type specific parameter values 
and for handling numerical simulations have been developed. Between 2004 and 2010, six 
project partners have been funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research 
in two joint projects in order to document, check and compare their constitutive models for 
rock salt. The results of specific benchmark calculations demonstrate that the models describe 
correctly the relevant deformation phenomena in rock salt under various influences, i.e. 
transient and steady-state creep, the evolution of dilatancy and damage, short-term failure and 
long-term creep failure, post-failure behavior and residual strength. This ensures a high 
reliability of simulation results that may be applied to long-term prediction of integrity of the 
geological barrier around an underground repository for hazardous wastes and other 
applications.  
Hampel et al. provided several pertinent conclusions regarding the state-of-the-art in salt 
modeling. Their benchmark calculations and comparisons of the results in joint projects 
showed that the constitutive captured deformational phenomena in rock salt below and above 
the dilatancy boundary. These benchmark calculations modeled an isothermal case. For a 
high-level repository, data created in former experiments, e.g. BAMBUS, HAW, DEBORA, 
and, potentially a reliable in situ test result, would be extremely valuable for model validation.  
The choice of the constitutive model has a larger influence on the calculated strain, dilatancy 
and damage distributions than on the calculated stress distribution because of the high non-
linearity of the stress-strain relation in rock salt. Therefore, in situ strain (convergence) 
measurements of considerable duration are preferred for model validation. 
Collaborative research could build from the previous work and improve tools for assessment 
of secure storage of radioactive wastes in rock salt. Such collaboration is poised to explore the 
essential areas of constitutive models which are used in computer simulations for the 
description of the thermomechanical and hydraulic behavior of the host rock salt under 
various influences and for its long-term extrapolation into the future.  
In the past, extended investigations of the thermomechanical behavior of rock salt were 
performed and used for the development of constitutive models. However, a comparison of 
the different models and their theoretical physical bases is still to be done. Therefore, 
modeling collaborations could begin with coupled thermomechanical three-dimensional 
benchmark simulations.  These calculations would compare the evolution of stresses, strains, 
dilatancy (volumetric strains), damage, and permeability in rock salt under the influence of 
high and changing temperatures. 
Based on the developments at Sandia with the SIERRA Mechanics (Stone et al. 2010) and the 
developments described by several German salt researchers, it would appear that different 
teams have collected a comprehensive experimental data base and theoretical knowledge base 
for the mechanical deformation of rock salt. Several advanced constitutive models have also 
been developed and applied. However, the strong temperature dependence on the mechanical 
deformation of rock salt needs to be reevaluated today if the salt disposal option is selected.  
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The outcome of the geochemistry workshop should attempt to integrate respective research 
goals with those described in this paper. The ideal future would include advancing the 
technical baseline regarding the processes described in the German/USA salt repository 
workshop, and performing appropriate code benchmark calculations, ultimately leading to a 
reliable in situ test for model validation.
Table 1. Areas of Interest and Possible Assessment Method 
Area of Interest Specific Data Need Assessment Method
Response of the DRZ to 
combined thermal and 
mechanical effects
• Validation of 
constitutive model 
permeability as a 
function of damage
• Field demonstrations




• In situ testing
• Analog comparisons
• Model development 
Consolidation of backfill 
materials
• Thermal conductivity as 
a function of porosity
• Consolidation 
constitutive model with 
temperature dependence
• Low porosity behavior
• Laboratory testing
• In situ testing 
• Microscopy
Availability and movement 
of brine
• 3-D coupled analysis 
tools 
• Field test measurements 
and validation 




• Historic field 
measurements
• In situ testing 
Vapor phase transport 
mechanisms
• Further development of 
theory
• Module development 
for coupled codes
• Field test validation 
• Viability of conceptual 
model workshop




• In situ testing 
Radionuclide solubility 
controls





• Laboratory testing 
Potential radionuclide 
• Establish viability for 
transport mechanisms 
• Theory development
• International collaboration 
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transport mechanisms • In situ testing 




• Analog comparisons 
Gas generation and pressure 
buildup
• Source term
• Ensure seal system 
function 
• Laboratory testing
• In situ testing





Buoyancy of waste 
packages
• Consensus from 
international peers
• Workshop with consensus 
report
• Literature review
Radiolysis of waste 
materials, waste packages, 
and salt
• Establish the basis
• Review application to 
HLW repository in salt
• Workshop with consensus 
report
• A joint laboratory program 
regarding topics mentioned 
in chapter 10 on radiolysis. 
Climate changes • Local climate scenarios 
(identification of the 
relevant processes and 
time scales) 
• Coupled analysis tools 
for simulation of THM-
long term processes 
(> 100,000 years)
• Numerical studies of 
the long term evolution
• Literature research
• International collaboration
• Development of 
appropriate simulation 
tools
• Numerical site studies
• Analog comparisons
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PART B      LOGISTICS AND EVENTS
o Meetings and conferences 
o The American Rock Mechanics Association meeting provided an additional 
opportunity to explore current salt constitutive modeling and future needs for high-
level waste disposal in salt. Several avenues of pursuit were identified and will be 
further developed.  
o Another international meeting is planned between Germany and the USA, 
sponsored by the Department of Energy on the topic of Salt Geochemistry. The 
workshop is scheduled for September 15-17, 2010 in Carlsbad New Mexico.  
o In the spirit of reenergized collaboration between salt repository research interests 
in Germany and the USA, workshop participants agreed to actively participate in 
the 7th Mechanical Behavior of Salt Conference (Salt VII). The volunteer host is 
Pierre Berest from Ecole des Mines (School of Mines) over the dates of April 17-
19, 2012. This conference has been integrated into the Department of Energy 
international strategy as one of several goals established for advancing salt 
repository sciences.   
o The concept of a Salt Club was discussed, once again. In previous times, before the 
German repository moratorium, the collective salt researchers in Germany and the USA 
outlined goals for a salt club as summarized below: 
o Perform fundamental research into areas where understanding of the deformational 
behavior is incomplete 
o Provide an educational basis for and knowledge transfer to next-generation 
researchers 
o Transfer methods and tools for salt storage facilities and mining operations to 
analyze operations to ensure safe, secure, long-term functionality of the 
underground structures 
o Make technology available to support future energy supply and infrastructure 
needs 
o Afford technical experts access to and interchanges with the latest international 
developments in salt mechanics sciences 
o Develop a central library of acquired salt data, information, and knowledge with 
broad access provided via the Internet. 
These goals remain current, while the possibilities of formally arranging a salt club is 
pursued.  
o The goal of creating a Student Exchange was advanced by Prof. Dr. Klaus-Jürgen Röhlig 
of the Institut für Endlagerforschung in the Technische Universität Clausthal (Please see 
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the web connection provided in the references). Among the options to be explored is the 
possibility of German students working at the WIPP site, including the option of preparing 
MSc theses on a subject related to WIPP. Alternatively, research and development on 
topics identified in the workshop would be fertile for collaborative theses topics. As 
German students have varying backgrounds (BSc degrees from chemistry to geology), it 
should be possible to identify suitable subjects for such theses. This would result in a 
number of advantages for both sides. Dedicated subjects of interest for salt repository 
science would be investigated in an academic framework. Students would enlarge their 
perspective by working abroad on an interesting subject and a scientific exchange between 
the institutions involved could be initiated. 
o Participants discussed the strategic advantage of Memoranda of Understanding between 
various research entities in Germany and Sandia or the Department of Energy. Another, 
perhaps more directly applicable vehicle for specific research goals with Sandia is the 
Cooperative Research and Development Agreement (CRADA). Sandia professionally 
defines and executes processes that enable internal customers to transact business 
efficiently and effectively with external customers other than the Department of 
Energy/National Nuclear Security Agency, while meeting compliance requirements for 
these engagements.  
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The presentations by Mark Horstemeyer and Klaus-Jürgen Röhlig were put in the annex of 
the proceedings. They are additionally integrated although they are not directly linked to the 
subjects of the workshop. Seen in a greater perspective, though, it was felt that they are very 




Dr. Mark Horstemeyer 
CAVS Chair Professor 
ASME Fellow 








Mission: We couple multidisciplinary research of solid mechanics, materials, physics, and 
applied mathematics in three synergistic areas: theoretical modeling, experimentation, and 
large scale parallel computational simulation to optimize design and manufacturing processes.
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Macroscale ISV Continuum




Bridge 2 = Mobility
Bridge 3 = Hardening Rules
Bridge 4 = Particle Interactions
Bridge 5 = Particle- 
Void Interactions
Void \ Crack 
Interactions 
Bridge 11 = FEA
ISV
















Bridge 6 = 
Elastic
Moduli
Bridge 7 = 
High Rate 
Mechanisms
Bridge 8 = 
Dislocation
Motion






























































2. Model correlation exps
























































































































































To optimize a redesign such that 
25% weight saved
50% increase in load-bearing capacity
100% increase in fatigue life
$2 less per part
















































Modern Materials Science answer True answer
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Powder Metal FC0205 Steel (2008)
Compaction, Sintering, and Performance
failure predicted by 
damage model under 
performance with 




maximum  von 
Mises Stress
Note: standard FEA would
have given the wrong location
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I – Compaction Modeling (Validation)
Main Bearing Cap – Green Density Distribution- after Springback (g/cc)
FEA Model
Geometry and Material Solution imported from ABAQUS/ 















































Halide (Rock Salt) 
Model Correlation











Nuclear Energy Advanced Modeling 
and Simulation
NEAMS Will Deliver . . .
• Continuously increasing capability for 
predictive simulation of the 




– Waste Forms in a Repository 
Environment
• These capabilities will be flexible so 
they can be applied to difference types 
of nuclear energy technologies
• NEAMS will implement a 
comprehensive approach that ensures 
that new capabilities are fully 
developed and “born” with appropriate 
verification, validation and uncertainty 
quantification.
• Modeling and simulation capabilities that 
can be used to create scientific 
understanding, design, and license nuclear 
energy technologies for:
– Sustainment of the current LWR fleet
– Near term deployment of new advanced 
reactors
– Innovative uses of nuclear energy
– Proper disposal of waste
– Closing the fuel cycle
• 3D, 2D, 1D



















































Fundamental Methods and 
Models









Provides All Essential Components
~$150M Fuel Cycle R&D
~$150M GEN IV R&D
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Current CAVS Nuclear Related 
Modeling Funding
• PNNL: multiscale modeling of cladding
failure
• INL: multiscale modeling of ageing of 
fuels and corrosion modeling of materials
• ORNL: multiscale modeling for new 
materials designs




Role of Modeling & Simulation 
in Shift to Science Based Approach
• Traditional Science Approach
– Theory drives design of Experiments
– Experiments provides discoveries to drive 
Theory
– Empirically based modeling and simulation 
heavily dependent on staying close to 
experimental basis
• Addition of Science Based Modeling and 
Simulation
– Science (1st principles) based modeling and 
simulation used to extrapolate and predict 
beyond tested states
– Can quickly confirm or disprove Theory 
hypotheses
– Improve experiments by predicting “areas 


























• New Nuclear Build
– Encourage the development of existing and future 
design nuclear power plants.
• Manufacturing Hub
– Position the state as a domestic/international hub for 
nuclear component manufacturing.
• Used Fuel Storage
– Develop interim and permanent storage strategies
• Used Fuel Reprocessing
– Advocate and influence reprocessing technology
• Work Force Development
– Develop and train the future nuclear workforce to 
support manufacturing and operations.
• Community Outreach
– Execute a marketing and outreach plan to educate 
citizens about the perceived risks of nuclear power.
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Timeline
• Proposed Committee Meetings
– October 1:  Review Draft Proposals
– October 15:  Finalize Committee Proposals
• October 27
– MEPI meeting to be held in Jackson
• December 2009




Institute of Disposal Research (IELF) 





Institute of Disposal Research 3
Education & Training
Institute of Disposal Research (IELF)
Founded: August 1, 2007
Departments:
- Geochemistry – mineralogy – salt deposits (Mengel)
- Deposit research (Lehmann)
- Repository systems (Röhlig)
- Hydrogeology and hydrogeochemistry (van Berk)
- Geomechanics (Lux, associated department)
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Röhlig
Institute of Disposal Research 4
Education & Training
Master of Science 
„Radioactive and Hazardous Waste Management“ 
4 semesters, (120 ECTS)
Consecutive for TUC BSc
- „Geoenvironmental Engineering“ 
- „Energy and Resources“
Also accepted:
Other BSc and diploma (Natural sciences, engineering, mathematics) 
 Commission decides on acceptance and on compulsory optional 
modules to be attended
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Röhlig
Institute of Disposal Research 5
Education & Training
Master of Science in
Radioactive and Hazardous Waste Management
Competence in Engineering and Geoscience
 for all Processes and Phases of


















Institute of Disposal Research 6
Education & Training
Master of Science „Radioactive and 






- Licenses and Regulations




- Main Seminar / Field Trips
- Master Thesis
7 compulsory optional modules 
(3 or 4 out of 7 lectures / courses)
- Hazardous Waste Treatment
- Practical Training Geochemistry








- Groundwater Flow & Composition
- Hydrogeology & Geochemistry
- Practical Training Hydrogeology
 25 % of lectures and seminars are given by experts from industry and legal authorities
 Presently: Modification – replacing part of compulsory optional modules  and 
complementary modules by modules to be chosen dependent on background of students
 individually “tailored” curriculum
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Röhlig
Institute of Disposal Research 7
Education & Training
European Master 
Radioactive Waste Management / Underground Storage
Additional Certificate (no degree in itself)
20 – 40 ECTS, optional: master thesis
Remote teaching
Funded within FP6 ENEN project
Institutions:
- CTU Prague: Civil Engineering
- UPM Madrid: Mining engineering / geosciences
- INSL Nancy: Mining engineering / geomechanics



























































































































Each institution should 
select 20 – 30 ECTS 
among standard courses 
taught in different 
disciplines, which can be 
identified as having a 
direct link with the 
geological disposal.
Institutions agree to 




Institute of Disposal Research 9
Education & Training
PETRUS II
1. Implement the  Petrus curriculum according to ENEN principles
2. Create a European Training Scheme for Professional Development/ 
Continuing Further education
3. Create mobility market via database offerings ”Bank”
4. Feasibility study for recognition of Professional development and 
life-long learning
5. Create a network with end-user contacts / end user council together 
with  e.g. the TP in GD for QA and markets
6. Study on remote face-to face infrastructures
7. QA according to ENEN guidelines
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Röhlig
Institute of Disposal Research 10
Education & Training
Joint IAEA – TUC training
Target group: young employees (graduate MSc or equiv. in natural or
engineering sciences) of RWMOs, authorities, TSOs
(mainly from developing countries?  if so, „in-house knowledge“ at 
employers different from that in more developed*) countries)
*) „developed“ = „with advanced RWM programme“
Objective: Provide attendees with general overview of issues relevant for
radioactive waste management, in particular with relevant IAEA standards
framework
Two sources of material
- IAEA / WES syllabus
- TUC / IELF curriculum MSc RHWM (for the latter: existing teaching 
experience, but courses need to be translated / transformed)






US-German Workshop on Salt Repository Research, Design, and Operation 
May 25-28, 2010 
Jackson, Mississippi USA 
 
Today is May 19, 2010 
 
Host: 
Mississippi State University and the State of Mississippi
 Mark F. Horstemeyer, CAVS Chair Professor in Computational Solid Mechanics, 
ASME Fellow Mechanical Engineering mfhorst@me.msstate.edu 662.325.5455
http://www.cavs.msstate.edu/cmd/  
 Rose Mary Dill. Center for Advanced Vehicular Systems, Room 2160, 200 Research 
Blvd., Starkville, MS  39759 Mississippi State University Mail Stop 9618 
rmdill@cavs.msstate.edu (662) 325-8839 
Mississippi State University (MSU) will take care of caterers, communal busing when needed, 
the milieu, and an appropriate technical field trip. The field trip is optional and details may 
change.  We will have food brought into the conference center so we can get as much done 
as possible during the workshop.
Facilities:
MSU CAVSE (Center for Advanced Vehicular Systems Extension facilities located at 153
Mississippi Parkway Canton, MS 39046 has been reserved for May 25-27. The venue has 
been changed to Canton, MS at the behest of the host MSU. The Governor of MS may 
address the workshop. 
Air travel arrangements: 
Participants should arrange to arrive in Jackson MS by the evening of May 24, 2010. There 
are several carriers including American, Continental, Delta, and KLM that service Jackson-
Evers International Airport. 
Hotel information: 
A block of 40 rooms has been reserved at The Comfort Inn, 145 Soldier Colony Road, 
Canton, MS (601) 859-7575.  Rooms have been held under “CAVS RESEARCH” $62.99/per 
night (Rooms held for May 24 – May 27), continental breakfast provided by hotel.
 , 
Itinerary: 
Technical Workshop will commence at 8 am, May 25.  Travelers should arrive no later than 
Monday evening (May 24) at the hotel.
Vans will be available to transport participants from the hotel to the CAVSE (Center for 
Advanced Vehicular Systems Extension, 153 Mississippi Parkway Canton, MS 39046, (601) 





Due to recent developments, both Germany and the United States are poised to renew their 
efforts in salt repository investigations. There is a desire on both sides to renew 
collaborations and cooperation on overall salt repository science, to coordinate a potential 
research agenda of mutual interest, and to leverage collective efforts for the benefit of their 
respective programs.  To this end, a workshop is proposed to map out a potential research 
agenda and to renew working relationships at the institutional and individual levels. 
Objective: 
The purpose of this workshop is to assemble invited key investigators in salt repository 
science and engineering and to identify a coordinated research agenda that participants can 
agree in principle to pursue (singularly or in concert with others), with the intent of maximizing 
individual resources for the mutual benefit of each program.
Presenters are asked to draft a two-page outline/abstract, which concisely reviews his/her 
area of expertise. Specifically describe what work has been done previously in the field and 
why it’s important to high-level waste disposal in salt. Evaluate the current status and
conclude with brief statements that identify specific research areas for advancing the state of 
the art. Note: Material from this workshop will be combined with constitutive model status and 
radionuclide chemistry information from the ARMA conference (Salt Lake City) and the 
Carlsbad geochemistry workshop, respectively. Defined research programs may be 
formalized by memoranda of agreement between the responsible funding entities (e.g.,
Ministry) and research institutions, as deemed appropriate.
 
Format:  
The workshop is scheduled for two days of technical presentations and discussion followed 
by one day for a technical visit. Topical areas are divided into technical sessions identified in 
the attached agenda. Nominally, there will be an equal number of technical representatives 
from the US and German teams on each subject matter. Frank Hansen (Sandia/USA) and 
Walter Steininger (Germany) will moderate the workshop.
US/German Workshop on Salt Repository Research 
Tuesday, 
5/25/10 
Workshop Day 1   Breakfast on your own 
 Refreshments at conference center 
 Catered lunch 
 Group dinner in the evening 
7:15 am Bus/Van hotel to conference center Bus/Van hotel to conference center
8:00 am Welcome:  Steininger/Biurrun/Orrell/Horstemeyer
Introduction 
8:15 am Opening remarks Mark Horstemeyer, 
Mississippi State University
9:00 am Introductions of participants Frank Hansen
9:20 am Overview of German R&D activities Walter Steininger
9:40 am Overview of US R&D activities Andrew Orrell
SESSION 1:  Safety Case
10:00 am C. Hansen, SNL Safety Case approaches in a world wide context – the PAMINA 
project: The American perspective
10:30 am Morning Break 
10:45 am J. Mönig Towards the German Safety Case – the ISIBEL project
11:15 am K. Röhlig From release scenario to safe containment – evolution of the 
safety case for disposal in rock salt
11:45 am T. Pfeifle, SNL Disposal of high-level radioactive waste in bedded salt in the 
United States
LUNCH (CATERED) 12:15 – 1:00 PM 
SESSION 2:  Salt Repository Concepts and Designs 
1:00 pm Joe Carter, Savannah River Waste inventory, issues of above ground storage, aging and 
transportation, and introduction of generic salt repository studies
1:30 pm J. VanderKratts WIPP Operations
2:00 pm R. Nelson DOE  How WIPP operations were applied to a conceptual repository 
for HLW in salt
2:30 pm E. Biurrun German concepts to dispose of nuclear wastes
3:00 pm W. Bollingerfehr Optimization of the direct disposal concept by vertical borehole 
emplacement of SF elements
  
3:30 pm Afternoon Break 
SESSION 3:  Modeling of Groundwater Flow and Radionuclide transport  






8:45 am Welcoming remarks by the Governor’s Office of the State of 
Mississippi
Michael Bograd
State of Mississippi 
Geologist
4:30 pm G. Wittum Modeling and simulation of thermo-haline groundwater flow and 
transport
5:00 pm R. Beauheim SNL WIPP groundwater flow studies
5:30 pm S. McKenna, SNL Advanced concepts for groundwater flow in dynamic stress 
fields
6:00 pm H. Geckeis Research on geochemical aspects of nuclear waste disposal
Group Photograph & Adjourn 
Dinner arrangements as a GROUP – 7 to 9 pm
Wednesday, 
5/26/10 
Workshop Day 2  Breakfast on your own 
 Refreshments at conference 
center 
 Catered lunch 
7:15 am Bus/Van hotel to conference center
SESSION 4:   Geotechnical Barriers (plugging, sealing, backfilling, buffer) 
8:00 am N. Müller-Hoeppe An engineering approach  for a  safety concept for disposing of 
HLW 
8:30 am T. Rothfuchs Backfill compaction and EDZ recovery
9:00 am L. Van Sambeek, RESPEC Science and engineering of seal design
9:30 am F. Hansen, SNL Monitoring and performance confirmation
SESSION 5:  Site Characterization and Host Rock Characterization 
10:00 am Morning Break 
10:30 am K. H. Lux State-of-the-art in constitutive modeling
11:00 am O. Schulze Evolution of damage and healing in the EDZ
11:30 am J. Hammer Geological exploration and 3d modeling of a saliferous host rock 
formation – the Gorleben salt dome
12:00pm D. Holcomb, SNL Laboratory and field R&D investigations of salt
LUNCH (CATERED) 12:30 – 1:30 PM 
LUNCH (CATERED) 12 – 1:00 PM 
1:30 pm P. Kamlot Geomechanical layout and barrier integrity of a rock salt 
repository 
2:00 pm T. Popp The gas issue in salt formations - Status of laboratory studies
2:30 pm K. Mellegard, RESPEC Laboratory testing of salt
3:00 pm L. Schneider In-situ experiments, Investigations, HAW investigations, Russian 
Salt Experiments
3:30 pm Afternoon Break & transition to wrap-up session 
SESSION  6: Wrap up, final discussion, future
4:00 pm W. Steininger, A. Orrell, E. 
Biurrun, F. Hansen




F. Hansen, T. Rothfuchs
E. Biurrun




Workshop Day 3 
Technical Visit 
7:00 AM (Optional field trip)
Depart Canton for U.S. Army Research and Development Center, Vicksburg
(On your own) LUNCH
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